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No Annexation or Indemnity BasisGeneral Peace on __
Teutons Would Ittnd Allies by Russian Terms

11

RETIREMENT OF JElllCOE HERALDSGermany Anxious For General Peace, 
Count Czernin Told Conference; Wants 
Assurance That Entente Would Keep 
Faith

i

OF YOUNGER BLOOD AND NEW VIGOR IN FEE !

First Sea Lord Did Not Retire Volun
tarily, According to Belief Current in 
Old Land; Fleet Must Re-establish 
Its Prowess to Regain Public Con
fidence

By Courier Leased Wire. , \ TT .
Petrograd, Dec. 26.—The Central Powers, Count Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian 

foreign minister, told the peace conference at Brest-Litavsk yesterday, solemnly de
clare their resolve to sign terms which will terminate the war on conditions equa y 
just to all belligerents. The Central Powers also favor a general peace without forcible 
annexations and indemnities. They could not bind themselves to such terms without, 
a guarantee that Russia’s allies would recognize them and carry them out honestly 
toward the Central Powers. ....

Count Czernin declared that the Central Powers believed that the basic principles 
uttered by the Russian delegates could be a basis of such a peace. He said they shared 
Russian condemnation of a continuation of the war for the sake of conquest. _v

It is necessary, the Count added to indicate most clearly, however, that the Russian 
proposals could be realized only in the event that all belligerents obligated themselves 
to adhere to the terms of such a peace.

The Austro-Hungarian forèign minister declared that the Central Powers did not 
intend-to forcibly annex territories seized during the waiyaor to deprive nations of
political independence lost in the

The question of the separation of nationalities who have not political indepen
dence to another country cannot be solved internationally and must be met by each 
government and its people in the manner established by the constitution of that gov- 

The" protection of the right of minorities is an essential part of the right ot

I!'

\
|

' 1,5 1 °U LONDON, DKG. 27.—THE PROMINENCE. GIVEN TO THE RE- 
TIRFMENT OF ADMIRAL SIR JOHN R. JELLICOE, AS FIRST SEA 
LORD IN FAVOR OF VICE ADMIRAL SIR ROSLYN WEMYSS IN THE MORNmG NE^rAPERS lTCOMMENSURATE WITH HIS GHHAT 

AND THE PLACE HE LONG HAS HELD IN PUBLICIMPUTATION
^STINOT WlTHSTAN ding the he cent severe ANIMADVERSIONS 
CONCERNING THE ADMIRALTY PROM SOME QUARTERS, SEVERAL 
NEWSPAPERS TREAT THE ANNOUNCEMENT AS A SENSUTIONAL 
SURPlllSE AND TWO Oil THREE ACCOMPANY

!
WlTH ^WAlCR EXPRESSIONS oÉ p-EGREtÏ THE DAuT TeLeGRM-H 
on? OF THESE CALLS FOR A PULLER OFFICIAL STATEMENT
AND THE REASONS FOR ADMIRAL JELLICOE’S RETIREMENT.

THE DAILY

IêBOLSHEVIKI CHARGE 
U.S. WITH CONSPIRACY

______JELLICOE’S RETIREMENT.
X„IU CHRONICLE ALSO REGRETFULLY RECALLS THE \

“WELL FOUNDED PUBIC CONFIDENCE” ”
\ VN» HOPES THAT THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CHANGE HAVE

BEEN GUIDED WISELY IN THEIR DECISION.
On the other hand, The Daily Mail, i other misadventures. We would lav 

which long has campaigned against | stress upon the cumulative effect of 
Admiral JelHcoe, says openly that a series *)f episodes, every one 
it cannot pretend regret. It adds which has been untortuivatie. , That 
-hat Eric Gedd!cS" first lord of the effect (s to justify, thgAdmfralty deset'v^ the thanks of lief that Æ'WWT' 
l he country for .not shrinking from energy and forceful precision at the 
a painful duty. The Times, though Admiralty. . of i
le'tè frankly outspoken* does not con- As an. instance of Hufccat 
ceal its satisfaction. and sees in the this lack. The ifmes especially 
rtang* the determination of the emphasizes the continuant of the

t. ». »»■*»

■•we .s
government, ^vtog once taken a ge submarine problem is no more.

accepting its full cons- ingoluble than ^ other new prob
lem

war.

Leon Trotzky Allégés That His Foster Country Plotted 
To Support eneral Kaledines

ernment.
peoples to’self-definition.

In the event of a mutual refusal to meet war expenditures and pay damages caused . .
by the war, Count Czernin continued, each belligerent shall bear only tlie expense of > not-

si mi putsmade prisoner and damages causècl to property of civilian subjects by shcvud newspapers conthme to 
deliberate violation of international law on the part of the adversary. The creation of r™t », an a eg
a special fund for this purpose as suggested by Russia could be discussed only in the 
event that the other belligerents join in the peace negotiations within a certain tune 
The chairman of the Russian delegation expressed gratification at German willingness 
to make peace without annexations and indemnities and with the self-definition of pe 
oples. He demurred, however, at the German statement of self-definition as bemg 
complete. He said the war could not end without the re-estabhshment 0f the violated 
rights of little and oppressed nationalities and Russia would insist on guarantees that 
their lawful rights would be protected in a general peace treaty.

couht, he being connected with 
the American Red Cross 

Leon Trotoky's 
against Kolpastanikoff and Am
erican representatives in Petro
grad, tire correspondent adds, 
amount to a series of supposi
tions unsupported by evidence ol 

' any kind.
Trotzky’s object is to dis

credit tlie entente allied govern
ments, through their represent
atives, and the method he- has 
adopted .are Calculated to inten
sify tlie hostility of the Russian 
proletariat toward the allies, 
which German agents also have 
fostered.

charges

Americ&n plot to support Gen- ' | 
eral Kaledines, according to a 
Petrograd dispatch to The Morn
ing Post, dated Tuesday. So far 
as Ambassador Francis is con
cerned, tiio dispatch adds, tlie 
whole alleged charge fails to the j 
ground before the straightfor
ward statement issued by. him on 
Tuesday. Col. iKolpashnikoff 
never applied to the ambassador 
for any funds for a purpose, al
though fully empowered to draw 

needed on the Red Cross ac-

chance. It says:

cision, on 
quence at once."

There is generally expressed the 
option that the first sea lord’s i re
moval is only the first of a series of 
changes, that it is evident that it vx- 

fulfilled, there will 
many

of warfare and adds:
Our younger seamen 

vlnced that they can entirely over
come tire submarine peril if Bhey re
ceive a free hand, which never yet 
has been granted. We share thek — 
fatith.”

Although nothing has been stated 
officially, it is implied by the news
papers that Admiral JelHcoe did not 
retire voluntarily, and according to 
The Telegraph, the government s de
cision was conveyed to him befora. 
Christmas in the form of an intima
tion that }t had been determined to 

first sea lord.
the public knows 

account o£

are con-

:i
pectation is not

6 — un grpit dissatisfaction in
case all the powers participating in following is declared. „ . . ... . . ' ' ■■ — -----------------------— ' ------ 1 "-l1''’ "T*— nnarters In this connection, critl-1„ of the Centra, Powers in » ^ ^ ft* y™. , 1/11)11 I Al I U

statement which lie read at toe sec- mQn with all peoples. The powers of tg^^/^lc^Gennany mmS I rM I K A| rllWrn i V III I I lill I I l°r instance, says it is idle to pré-ond session of the peace conference the quadrupie alliance now negoti- “* wd cl1 ^ny circumstanties. IjLI 1 I ilHL rUllLllU 1 111 I UllLL I , (end that the Admiralty record of
at 10 o’clock Tuesday evening. His ating with Russia cannot, of course, demand fori V1"1 1 1 111 ,Le 1 Y 11 te,1V , the last months has inspired general
statement follows; one-sidedly bind themselves to such ,mme(44Ate evacuation otf-territories 1 M" l\||AA fil* Ê TrRlIlA confidence. It allud'as to•mmim insm mmm?. AGCtPT m pm terms wsæmé
•is soon as possible a general peace, quadruple alliance. Starting upon the rjght o.f seif-determination <be- -------------------------- -------------------------- . ly the theory of sea power Ior
The delegations in complete accord these principles and regarding the ,jide the above outlined considéra- Cannot Bind Themselves Unless Allies Will' RéCOgniZC Admiral Jellicoe has oee:0 , iraltv
with the repeatedly expressed view- six clauses proposed, by toe Russian tionS| m the form proposed by the . . stood to stand. But if
noiut of their government, tliinlc delegatjpn as a basis of negotiations, Russian delegation is at present TeritlS—Ukrainian ForCCS Continue Upi’lSlhg iB to regain complete
that the basic principles of the Rus- the following must be stated: practically impossible. *„„• f Huleliovilri wihich It has lost Partially, - ,
siau delegation can be made the basis “Clause 1—Forcible annexations "The circumstances that in the Against BOlSIteVlKl necessary than the cha g
,,r :i neace. of territories seized during the war German colonies the natives, not- - ■ ■ ... ced to-day.” thines.• The delegations of the quadruple doea not enter into the intentions <A withstanding the greatest difficulties Virtual acceptance of the peace attempt to effect a compromise with It demands among other 

■ immediately to the allied powers. About troops now and the improbability of victory in terms offered by Russia, was made the Ukrainian Raila. i.he establishment of a na- t
" ‘^ L ' .ennral peace without occupying seTzed territories, it must a struggle against an adversary many by thc Centrai Powers in a state- Military operations are confined sta£f. The Times, after teferring
conclude fiions and indemnities, be stipulated in the peace treaty, if times stronger and who had the ad- ment issued to the peac*?» conference generally to the Italian northern I the COnvoys, also says,
ioi'cible an ‘ 1 .. Russian there is no agreement before, regard- vntage of unlimited import by sea >rueaday by Count Czerndn, the Aus- front. Snow has fallen along the I “These are by no mean_
They share the view ot the ltu there is no agrecn e ,a” remained in the gravest circumetan- ,ro.Hungarian foreign minister The British front in France and there I . th story for there
delegation, which condemns the con- lng the evacuation of toese places German £riendS] h^wlver <^not bind have been only patrol and artillery 1 ot ttlG
tinuation of the war purely tor anus ''CMuw »t-It is not the totonbon - as proo£ 0f their attach- ^ toeRussto^to^isun- activities on toe French front,
of conquest.- the allies to deprive the political and their resolve by all means ™ toe KUSMan terms un After recapturing lost positions

The statesmen of the allied (Teu- independence of those nations which tQ pregerve allegiance to Germany, ® ^nd clr^' them 'out hmestlv on the Col Del Rosso and Monte De
£onic) governments in program and lost it during the war. proof which by its significance andlt d th centra?Powers < Val Bella’ the Italians were unable

„ts have emphasized time “Clause 3—The question of sub- wetght is far superior to any ex- toward tne uenira ro to hold them on account of enemy
’ ’that for the sake of con- jection to that or the other country presslon of popular will. The printi- Peace without forcible annexations pressure and were forced to retire,
ana again prolong the war 0f those nationalities, who have not pies a£ economic relations proposed and indemnities is agreeable to too The pattie was of great violence
QU!fto»te dnv The governments of political independence, cannot, in by the Russian delegation in connect- Central Powers and they will con- and tbe Austro-Germans have been , wire
jL nmes unswervingly have follow- The opinion of the powers of the i0n with the aboyé six clauses are dude a general peace immediate.y unable to £ollow up their initial sue- By

th?, view all the6time They so- quadruple alliance, be solved inter- approved wholly by the delegations „n conditions equally just to all too ceg8 £n the region west of the ® of the isolation
nd this view alT re"lve immedi- nattonally In this case it must be of toe small allied powers who al- belligerents. The Central Powers Brenta.^ ing the subject of toe_i»»'»
iemniy declare thei ^ > government, together ways have denied any economic re- share Russian condemnation cf a AdTOiral. Sir John R. Jellicoe has of Quebec, Henii B tr
ate y to sign Aerms ot peace ^th its peoples in a manner estab- strictions and who see in the re- prolongation of the war for the pur- t removed as British First Sea Dex^ntS!?!! no£ a coaUtion
wlU stop this war on «' R‘hed by the constitution. establishment of regulated economic pose of conquest. Count Czernin Lord and his succeeded by, Admiral Government was
terms, equally jus es- at tkpwisp in accordance relations, which are in accord wtih agrees that toe people have the rjgh,. gjr Rosiyn Wemyss, who jias been | to win the w , . ,b£s
cuts without exception lt is neceS- clause ^—Likewise, in tccoriance the ,ttteregt8 of all pe0ple concerned, of sei£.deflnition, but says that sub- SeCond Sea Lord. Admiral Wemyss ation ot torces to subjugate this
sary, however, to indicate mostcle wlth tîiedecla^"°1s alliance the onc U16 most important conditions iect nationalities must solve their ls not as well knoWn publicly as province. continues,
ly that the proposals of the Russian men o£ tbe rl£lag for bringing about friendly relations - oblera undcr the laws of toe coun- tbe former commander of the Brit- “This object, he continue ^
delegation could be realized only in protection of th®"Shts of minorities betjWeen the powers now engaged in^ under whose sway they live. i8h grand fleet, but has had a varied “conceived in hatred and He -

constitutes an eroential part of tne war-„. , ^ The Entente Allies up to this time war. experience. has run its normal^^
right of peoples to self-dennition in chairman, of the Russian dele-1 recognized the lawful right British merchant shlüüine lasses I has .roused up the 4,000,000
dicated by a constitution. gation* expressed gratmeation at the Boighevikif frOvernmesit to rula for the pagt week show the lowest I Protestants against everyth!’ g

Clause 5—The government also willingness of Germany to,, eottclude : and t^ey have not agreed to total Bince the week ending Novem-1 Catholic and everything that
realize this principle in life when peaFce on the fbasis of no annexations, | - • Russia nrofferad at the her 11 when six vessels were lost. I not British. It hns revived the
there is a material possibility of no indemnities and the self-definition ‘ f *he Brest-LitoVsk con- rnve i0g«, of 12 ships eleven of more I distrust ot two million French-
mutual refusal not only to refund war oI peoples, 'but pointed out that the beginning of the ?han i 600 tons and one SS oSans and 2,500,000 Gath-

«?£ EHHEE1Ü E$HE=3 SsElEi'
BrfTSsaSrwBsEtsSSBSÜ ,» «jæxsr-- r.;enow .(alls has now ™“ryby deliberate vtoiaticu af iu- the war,” eaid he, “toe powers Qf .possible. ■ _ DkrtiitiM.s Buccessrai ,Sa^HL means to add Inter- Oska, Dec. 27—This morning the
moved into the ternational law. The creation of ajthe quadruple allien-ce at the same Meanwhile toe Bolshovikl are tak- London, Dec. 27. Lkralnian for- found Ble Cimoda. It tlie emperor ot Japan received Viscount
lake region ft»® Lec;ai tUnd for this purpose, as sug-| time give all their oppenents an im- L measures to placate their oppom ces, according to a r®®°rt. received 1 raefcti hatrc<l » busy, he Monoto, the foreign minister, with
the! we^ardverv geSted by the Russian Government mediate peace ground. They a-r" I rn£e Seven members of toe Social from Petrograd from the Ukrainian! kaisei wa ________ _ ____—. three members of (the genera, Prlnc»
has contihued very ^ dyCUssed onlyjn case other firm that the right of the stronger Revolubt0nist party, which has a Rada amd forwarded by Reuters, disarmed the guards. Yamagata, General Matsukaya anti
cold in the we^ ,bemgerents join in peace negotia- after unprecedented bloodshed, shall . aj°rity o£ the Constituent As- have occupied toe hc^dquacters of at B nxl Pdtrograd viscount Saionji. The gravest sigm-
with ZZro eJc- tone beitore the expiration of a cer- be preserved -with all its ntegr ity ™^"tyhave been admitied to the the Fourth Eighth and W™1.»1 A fighting in Irk- £icance to attached to the consulta.

_____  S0Tne!°nd Alberîa tain time. within each of the countries with ^ pt Nattonal Commissioner*, armies on the Roumanmn and Etouth- from Tomsk ^ and miUta.ry tion as toe subject cf discussion J«

zs? - • - i*—:
men » gian-propoaais regarding that, the . (Continued on Page t.) - ul v

Xs
Count Czernin explained the posi-

f
appoint a new 

Of the successor 
comparatively little on 
the fact that he never held a con- 
bpdcuous command afloat, and naa 
no administrative experience in the 
Admiralty until appolnted secomd 

lord last summer. In tne na^v 
however, Admiral Wemy?s has a we 
established reputation. He also has 
a large and varied experience in toe 
war, and his services under Admiral 
Ite Roebeck at GalUpoh, received the 
unquatlified praise of naval and m 
tar y authorities. /

1

isea

the whole 
have been f

'

bunk from bouras$a_
must have sent a wireless mes-

did more In three montiis thau 
toe paid agents of toe kaiser 
could have done. TIU» racial 
discord and inter-proxtocial d>v- 
ision will be remédié» whence 
real Caiwlians, both 
and|French will threw d°wnthe 
shackles of the .1™Per‘^.s1^; 
Matters are not so bad as paint 
edt however." _______

EARTHQUAKE IN GUATEMALA. 
Bv Courier Leased Wire 

'Panama. Dec. 27.—An earth
quake Is reported to have occurred 
near Amatitlan, 15 miles south of 
Guatemala. Telegraphic communica
tion has been interrupted, and no 
details have been received.

27.—Discuss-
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FAILED TO PIERCE LINES
By Courier Leased Wire t

Paris, Wednesday, Dec. 26.—(Delayed)—The Germans made 
two attacks on. the Verdun front to-day, but were not able to 
break through the French lines, the war office to-night reports. 
The statement -follows:
/ ‘‘On (the right bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) toe enemy, 

after a very violent bombardment, made two attacks on our posi- 
He was not able to bv:ak through our"" tions at Caurieres wood, 

lines, and left many dead on the ground.
“There'was heavy artillery fighting in the region north of 

St. Quentin and in toe sector of Saplgn'aul.
‘‘Macedonian front:— On Deçember 25th there was no exent 

of importance. Snow and fog in ttie mountains hinder mtilitaiy 
operations.”

London, Dec. 27.—“Exc:pt for some hostile artillery activity 
north and east of Ypres,” Fisld Marshal Hatig reported to-day _ to 
the British war office, “there was nothing to report last night.
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IIINEWS Of Ml 1FELT LIKE A NEW ;=1 t
'School Board Trustees All 

Re-Elected by Acclama- - 
tien Yesterday

EXSIMCONMN DEAD

Mr. Justice Hodgins to Hold 
Final Appeal Court 

Friday

Is. NOWPfl MVT.k 1

Holiday Specials For Thosetiler Taking Only One Box Of 
“Frrtt-a-lives”

Drastic Step Announced by President Wilson to Make Na
tion’s Facilities More Fully Serve the War Needs of the 
Allies—W. ,G. McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury, is 

. Appointed Director-General of Railroads—Proclama
tion is Issued.

:East Ship Habboo*, N. S.
“It is<with great pleasure that I write 

to tell you of tho wonderful benefits I 
have received from taking “Fruit-a- 
tives". For years, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Hcadr 
aches, and 1 was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
“ Fruit-a-tives ’’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening headaches’1.

Mbs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
■ 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
e-tives IMnited, Ottawa.

Who You’ve Forgotten !
Washington, Dec. 27.—President over the control and operation of 

Wilson to-day formally announced the railroads in advance of a reas- 
his decision to take possession and sembllng of Congress has been pre
assume control at noon on Friday, ! dieted, and is fully confirmed by the 
December 2’8, of each and every;formal announcement made shortly 
system of transportation ip the after 8 o'clock last night, when the 
United States. Possession of the ; President authorized the issuance of 
transportation systems of the conn- the text of his proclamation in the 
try will be taken through Secretary matter 'and an explanatory statement 
of War Baker, but after the rail-1 signed bÿ himself. These were is- 
roads and other transportation fa-1 sued from the White House through 
duties have come into the actual the medium of the Committee on 
possession of the Government, they Public Information, 
will be operated under the direction The President’s proclamation was 
of William G. McAdoo, the present issued late yesterday afternoon, when 
Secretary of the Treasury. Mr. Me- it was signed by himself and Secre- 
Adoo was yesterday appointed by I tary Baker and attested by Secretary 
the President to serve as Director- 
General of Railroads.

Through the action taken to-day 
President hopes to be able to 

cut the “Gordian knot" of the tangle 
of confusion into which the trans
portation facilities of the nation

Write Simcoe Agency, Box 
811, or phone 356-8 all matters 
regarding delivery -or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

Bath TowelsDainty W aists
of Georgette Crepe and Silk Crepe de 
Chine in white maize, pink, flesh, many 
styles to choose from; Spe- d»0 KA 
cial at $8.00, $7.00 to........... tpOeUV

Fancy Bath Towels, large size, pink, blue 
and gold borders, $1.00,
79c to, each............... 50c

Simcoe, Dec. 27.— (From our own 
correspondent)— (There were but 
three nominations for the vacancies 
during the hour that secretary F. E. 
Cuntis of the Board of Education sat 
alone at the town hall yesterday, 
and only about that number of rate
payers visited the hail.

The slate reads: North Ward- J.'
D. Lawson, by Win. Sutton and W
E. Keily, K.C.

Centre Ward: Guy R. Marston, C. 
E., by W. E. Kelly, K.C. and R. W. 
Austin

South Ward—W. E Kelly. K.C., 
by R. W. Austin and Wm. Sutton. 
Former Simconian Dies in West. 

News was received here of the 
death of Mrs. Robert McKiee in the 
far west. The remains will be 
brought to Simcoe for interment. 
James Gutting is a brother and 
Mrs. John Porter, a sister of de
ceased.

ComfortersHandkerchiefs Comforters, Eiderdown Woo! and Bat
ting filling, covered with sateen silkoline 
and chintz; special at 
$15.00 to...................

Beautifül Linen Handkerchiefs in plain, 
• initial, some with embroidered corners 
and trimmed with Gipure Lace edgings ; 
others with colored borders, etc., special 
at 50c, 40c, 35c, 25c, 
to" :---- •................

$5.00A/Sih/WWWWWVWWVWWyWWS/WWi
of State Lapsing. His action is based 
on the authority- granted to the 
President on August 29, 1916, in the 
act which made appropriations for 
the support of the army for the fiscal 
year 1917,. and which provided that 
the President, in time . of war, 

have been brought as the result of through the secretary of war, may 
the efforts made since the nation en- take possession and assume control 
tered the war, to handle the move- of any or all systems of transporta- 
ment of troops, munitions and war tion and utilize them, to the exclu- 
commodities, without at the same, sion, as far as may be necessary, of 
time sacrificing the actual transport- j all other traffic, for the transporta- 
ation needs of the nation and its j tion of troops and war equipment,

j add foi- such other purposes con- 
| nected with the emergency as may 

The President’s decision to take be needed or desirable.

Grace Church Notices —* y

12fc F-U-R-Sthe
Christmas Services

The Nativity of our Lord, or the 
Birth-day of CHRIST, com
monly called.

CHRISTMAS DAY 
TUESDAY

Almighty God, who hast giv
en ps thy only-begotten Son to 
take our nature upon hint, and 
as at this time to be bom of a 
pure Virgin; Grant that we, be
ing regenerate, and made thy 
children by adoption and grace, 
may daily be renewed by the 
Holy Spirit; through the same 
our Lord Jesus Christ, who liv- 
eth and reigneth with thee and 
the same Spirit, ever one God, 
world without end. Amen.

• a.m.—Holy Communion.
10 a.m.—Mattins. :
11 a.m.—Holy Communion 

with sermon.
SAINT STEPHEN 

WEDNESDAY 
Grant, O Lord, that, in all our 

sufferings here upon earth for 
the testimony of thy truth, we 
may stedfastly look up to hea
ven, and by faith behold the 
glory that shall be revealed; 
and, being filled with the holy 
Ghost, may learn to love and 
bless our persecutors by the- ex
ample of thy first Martyr Saint 
Stephen, who prayed tor his 
hiwderers to thee, O .blessed 
Jesus, who standest at -tiie right 
hand of God to succour all those 
that suffer for thee, our only 
Mediator and Advocate. Amen. 

10.30 a.m.—Morning Prayer.
8 p.-nr—IntercessionsTor Sol 

diers.

Fancy Work Bags
Work Bags, made of fancy chintz and 
cretonne ; others made of pretty PA- 
silks, at $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 to .... UUt

Fur Coats, Fur Miiffs 
Fur Neckpieces

Furs for the children in white Thibet, 
Fox, etc.
Hudson Seal Coats, many styles; satin
lined, etc; special $275, 00
Muskrat Coats, made from the best nor
thern rat skins, special
$100.00 to .................
Brush Sets, in White Paddy, red, grey, 
etc., sweater pantees and caps.
Brush Sets, scarfe and cap to match. 
Sweater coats in brush wool, plain wool 
and silk, in variety of coloring in latest 
styles, some made with large collar and 
sash.

commerce.
Yesterday’s News Confirmed Fancy Linens

Fancy Linens in hand made Maderia, in 
centre pieces, doylies, tray cloths AC- 
and 5 o’clock cloths; from $3.50 toMtlv

More Appéals.
Hon. Mr. Justice Hodgiuis will 

hold a military court here under the 
Army Service Act commencing tit 
1.316 a.m. to-morrow and continuing 
as long as necessary.

A Lively Christmas.
The scores of visitors who were 

out of town and other scores in for 
Christmas. are gradually getting 
home. Christmas traffic has been 
unusually heavy and th> Christmas 
trade is reported brisk by all mer
chants. Only the gloom of 
dragging war prevented Xmas 1917 
from being one of Simcoe's best.

The controller at the L. E. and 
N. depot was out of commission all 
day yesterday, and the freight ser
vice was perforce cancelled. The 
flow of juice promised to be normal 
to-piorrow. .
(tents From the Financial Statement

The dog tax, for the year was 
*407.

Licenses of alii kinds issued 
brought $691.

The Legislative grant for schools 
has dropped to $113.50.

Fines for the year netted $137.
Petty receipts amounted to 

$903.27.
The Board of Works has obtained 

almost 100 cords of short wood from 
trees cut from the street and dan
gerous trees felled in the park. This 
in the ordinary way is worth $200 
at least, and should finally appear 
as a
heretofore all such wood was given 
away to those who 
The" board will have a quantity of 
oak lumber to the good besides. 
The wood will be used by the Char
ity Committee. S

The Waterworks Department has 
turned over $4,011,53.

Some Disbursements.
Salaries and allowances, $2,- 

741 87: printing and advertising, 
$"4 85.17: insurance, 53.40; fire and 
light (including new chemical 
truck). $6:322.92: solicitor’s fees 
and law costs, $178.59; Board of 
Works, $4.842.01 . The upkeep of 
the town team has been divided 
between the Board of. Works and 
the Fire and Light accounts. Last 
year it was included in the miscel
laneous account. Charity, $307.13. 
plus some of the wdod mentioned 
above. Bank interest, $511; street 
watering and oiling, $4,213.77 
county rate,
$50.43; Board of Health. $7,40; 
street lights. $4,009.80. These are 
the chief items of concern, 
whole statement is a clear record of 
the year’s business. r Copies may 
bo had at the clerk's office.

WAR MENUS $75.00Silks for WaistsHow to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada,

—*■—-
MENU FOB FRIDAY 

Breakfast
Oatmeal Porridge . . 

Bread Omelet

$1.50Habiuta Silks, colored satin 
stripes; 36 in. wide; special 
Habitua Silk, in white, sky, maize, _ 
(washable) 36 in. wide; $1.15 to.. I UVRecruits to be Placed With 

Infantry Battalions at 
Rate of 250 Daily

the/

Black Duchess Satin, 36 in wide; extra 
heavy quality, regular 
$2.50 ; special............ $2.00Bread Oleomargarine

1 Tea or Coffee
Dinner

.Baked Haddock 
Baked Potatoes Mashed Turnips 

CofldTed Apples 
' ’ Slipper
Spanish Beans 

sted Graham Bread Stewed 
Prunes

The recipes for Coddled Ap
ples and Spaish Beans, 
tioned -nbovfliiire -aa ‘follow: — 
Coddléd Apples—

Pare apples whole, put in a 
coveipd sçanite baker in the 
oven witfy,@, simple syrup. Add 
a little çj^namo» pr lemon ' 
Juice as iesjred. £^>ok until 
tender, ,
Spanish Beans—

2 cups kidney 'beans 
2 cupe tony to

drippings

Toronto, Dec. 27.—Military ar
rangements have been made for the 
handling of the men who are to be 
summoned to the colors on January 
3 and succeeding days, and the plans 
provide for absorbing the men quick
ly and smoothtly without disturbing 
the training that 'is now being car
ried on by the infantry units, and 
without overloading any one unit.
As has been previously announced, 
the men are to be called out in this 
district at the rate of 250 a day, and 
in most cases those called 'are to be 
given à clear week from the date 
the notice is sent out until they are 
instructed to report at some definite 
point. So far as this district is con
cerned all men are to be instructed 
to report to infantry units, and there 
are four of these organizations which 
have been piit in shape to receive and 
handle the men as rapidly as they 
come in. The units are the First and 
Second Depot Battalions of the First 
Central Ontario Battalion, two of 
which have their headquarters at Ex
hibition Camp, one at' Hamilton, and 
the. latest to be organized; the 2nd 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C .OnR. / is" to 
be spread among Brantford, Niagara 
Falls and Oshawa, with headquart
ers to be located at whichever cen
tre can provide the greatest aceom- ; 
modation for troops. The first 250 
men called, that is those who must 
report on January 3, will report at 
one of the Toronto units, and each 
6i the four units will receive a draft 
of 250 men every four days, thus 
giving each plenty of time to outfit 
the men and have their papers pro
perly made, out before they are call
ed upon to handle a second draft.

Cannot Ignore Notices 
The notices which are going • out 

to the men, calling them up, enclose 
transportation to all living outside 
the centre at which they must report 
and as each draft of 250 is notified 
to report, a list of their names and 
addresses is sent - to the military 
headquarters. This will make it ab
solutely impossible for any man to 
ignore the summons, and will at (he 
same time make it perfectly simple 
for the military authorities to check 
up and run down any who fail to re
port. The system Is already in shape 
for looking after men who do not 
report, as all such may be classed 
and treated. as deserters. While the 
t$u3ÿ of notifying men to report falls 
On civilian shoulders, immediately a 
tiffeii has been instructed to report 
he copies under, the military juris- 

... diction, and is subject to army dls- 
CiDÏittft: Each day the list of men 

ort will be compared with the 
.list rèçfeived by the military authori
ties from the registrar, in which he
informs them who should report, so officer, or apÿly in person, giving 
that any man who thinks to dodge his qualifications. After that there 
the army at the last minute Is apt will be a dele y <jf some days, during! 
to "have his hopes shattered. It is which time the man's application 
further essential for a man to report must be forwarded to Ottawa for 
'early in the day mentioned on 'the approval," If the application is ap- 
hotlce which goes out to him, ", as j proved the man wfll. tvpelve notifl- 
ttrost? who report too late to be pro- 1 cation- thrWgff-thS1 fnWiT later as to 
perly handled will have to be taught lyhen to apply for the badge itself, 
that It Is the same as a breach of Any men living oiitaMe the city, will

have (the badge seat to them by 
registered, post, if entitled to it. As 
each badge |s issued-it. will be ac
companied by, a certificate authoriz
ing the man to wear it; and car- 
should be taljera by all men wearing 
*batiges to carry their-certificate with 
them, ss failure to do So might leal 
id unpleasantness at any time. Stitt 
penalties have- been • provi ded for 
false representation made" before the 
offieei* in efcarge-Ot fer any fraude-

J. M. YOUNG CO
milTea III

men-

‘Ï.
mmSAINT JOHN THE 

EVANGELIST 
THURSDAY.

Merciful Lord, we beseech 
thee to cast thy bright beams of 
light upon thy Church, that it 
being enlightened by the doc
trine of thy blessed Apostle and 
Evangelist Saint John may so 
walk in the light of thy truth, 
that it may at length attain to 
the light of everlasting life; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

10.30 a.m-—Morning Prayer.
THE INNOCENT HOLY 

FRIDAY
O Almighty God, who out of 

the mouths of babes and suck
ling* hast ordained strength, 
and madest infants to glorify 
thee by their deaths; Mortify 
and kill all vices in us, and so 
strengthen us by thy grace, that 
by the innocency of our lives, 
gnd constancy of our faith even 
unto death, we may glorify thy 
holy Name; through Jesus 
Christ pur Lodi. Amep.

10.30 a.m.—yfornirig Prayer.
5 p.m.—Intercessions for Sol

diers.

credit to the department, as E
1would cut it. m h

SteFSf’'
Soak Beans' over night; drain 

cover with boiling water; -boil 
..slowly 1 1*2 hcrars or until ten
der. Drain' and adcf sauce made 
as follows : Put fat in frying 
pan, add onion and chopped 
pimento and fry until tender 

not brown. Add tomato, 
!*«,, and flour mixed with cold 

•Water. Boll tfVe minutes. Pour 
beans'and simmer lOfcnln-

Y-
W

ré '//'■

yo ■c
ibut

over
Utes.

LORD EDWARD SEYMOUR.
Canadian cavalry officer brother of 

Marquis of Hertford who has died of 
wounds in France. He owned and 
operated a farm àt Erindale Ont. be
fore going to' war.

infantry unite mentioned have room 
for many, men, and in order to pro
vide greater accommodation at Ex
hibition Canip the Railway Construc
tion Battalion is being removed ro 
Hamilton and the Casualty Unit to 
the Ravine Barracks. Active Infan
try training win commence almost 
as soon as the men report, as it is 
the. intention, to get them into shape 
as quickly as possible and have the 
men ready for Overseas within a 
couple of months.

:
$6.600; market,

The
posing of it improperly. The penal
ties provide for a tine not to exceed 
$500 or a term in prison hot to ex
ceed six months, this fact being in1 
dicated on the back of the badges.

In preparing the badges the Gov
ernment has made a wide distinction 
in the designs, so that the service of 

Should Apply for Badges a man who wears one can be told at
Three grades of war service bad- a glance. Grade A badge is practi-

ges are now ready to be Issued- cally the same as the one which was
Grade “A" for men who saw active i8Sued by the Patriotic Fund, tho 
service In France or on any other srtia11 bronze badge -with a Union 
front; grade “B,” for men who saw Jack shleld -n the centre and marked 
service in England only and grade “For SeTvic0 at the Front.” Grade 
“C” for men who were honorably B badge is fu!ly twice the slze- ls ot' 
discharged in Canada. Any men who bright silver, is marked “for Ser- 
have not already mad'» their appli- vlt'3 Rendered," and in the centre 
cations for (these badges are asked to is a «own surmounting the scrolled 
do so at once, either in writing or letters, G. R. 1. Grade C badge is 
in person, to the officer in charge of lead foundation with a dull silver 
of war service badges at military rim, and in size comes about haL
headquarters, but the men are in- way between the other two. It is
structed not to ask for the badge it- marked “F°r Honorable Service, 
s61f or to expect to receive it. The has a orown ln the Pentre °7e* a “ar 
proper proceeding ftar a man .'entit- °» which appears the word Canada, 
led to a badge is to write the above aad bas a scroll of mapi« leaves a.

the bottom.

Husbands can retrieve a Christ
mas oversight by presenting the 
queen of the home with -a Brant- 
da as a New Year’s gift. Consult 
O. B. Ÿouinans, 57 Head street.

SUNDAY SCHOOL EN
TERTAINMENT 

Little op«s with mothers, on 
Thursday from four to six p.m. 
Senior School—Friday, from six 

to half past nine o’clock.

Bowling MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck.Yqu As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But
«

014 4 4 ♦ »»« * «it ♦ ♦ * » ♦ » 4"*»
Only three teams rolled In the 

two-man team tournament at the 
Assembly Alleys last night, 
scores:
McGâW1. .. , ;201 142 175—518
'Beatty

$
j DDY’S

CHEMICALLY SELF - EXTINGUISHING
Silent 500’s

liHOWBAY GOODS!
3? See our window for a com- > ; 
! ! plctc assortment of candies, ; ; 
« ; nuts and Christmas novelties, j ; 
; ; Atft fresh goods for your holiday : ;

j wants,
• : '
! ! Mixed Nuts. 1 lb- 
i ! Mixed Candies, 1 lb.

The

161 164 195—520

Kellett' ...155 154 175—48*
* Waldos ,. *-W 104 133—4Q1 LÔ

The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been pipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

SI
. 25c j;
. aoejj ;

3 | Cut Reek Candies, 1 lb. ... ZOc::
; : Xmas Mixed Candies, 1:1b- 35c 
l ! Society Mixed Candies, 1 lb. 30c 

'5 i Oranges, 30c, 35c, 40c, and 50c
: Layer Figs, 1 pkg. for ----- 15c !

! ! ’Freeh Prunes,.lb.. 15c and 18c I 
! ! Seedless Raisins, U>................. 18c i

885
...156 180 186—522
..149 157 161—467

Moule . 
Hope

989-
LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF- 

EXTINGUISHING" ON THE BOX
, Thompson and Sanderson, King-' 
dam and Gibbs, JoS|etqn and Hack-

etc., to-night for five-man team
Continued from Page One 

being re-established. Thé Russian
delegation insists that those nation- Ruasia,g deieeation he stated in 
Siatv ^4,Lnhi^e :er/en"?a1 ueace conclusion, notwithstanding differ-1 
among aU nationalities receive* on^the °£ °»?™-, thought that the
basis of international agreement. German declaration that Germany
guarantees that their lawful righte has no aggreaswe plans offered the
will be protected. The lapse ot time Poss-bUrty of the immediate beginn-
ln no case legalizes the violation of *ng 04 negotiations for a genera)
one people by another." peace Pmone a11 'belligerents. He

Regarding compensation for the Proposed a ten days recess until Jan-
maintenanee dt prisoners of war, the uary 4- ®° that the peoples whose
Russian chairman said it might be government have not yet joined time,” he declared, “the negotiations
construed ae an indemnity. He in- in the negotiation if or a general must be resumed disregarding whet-
sisted that an international fund be peace may have an opportunity to ac- her or not other 'belligerents hav
used to pay damages against private quaint themselves with the principles joined in the negotiations or hov
persons. He had no objection to Ger- of such a peace as now is being est-j many."

ahlished. - I The next session ot ihe conlferenco
“At the expiration of the Indicates was set for December 26.

¥
; ; Dried Peaches, lb. .. =.. 23c : :

Wrod’s Phosphodins.■ ■ f ffiBCltitiie. ,
No Further Medical Test 

All men are Instructed to report 
directly to a definite fnfantry unit, 
but those who go to Toronto or Ham- 
ütotf 'Fill then be sent, to the local 
mobilization centre to have their pà- 
pprs made out, as t.hete are greater 
facilities tor this work at the Armor
ies than at thé depot offices. Men 
winy riiport to the 2nd Depot Battal- 
IdùyMà’ti.O.R., Will be handled ip
the offices of that unit, There wlll-be lent attempt to secuVe a badge to 
no further medical examination ot, which a raah is nbt Entitled, or for 
the nton when they report, as only [fraudulent lise of 'it'After it is sbjjp
men categorled as Grade “A" are cured, such as lending it to another many’s request that her colonies be Kg notified for service. All'the ‘m*r ^o.%ar Attorns, or dis- evacuated by Entente trpope.

J !°rtt" ««riw « j] The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

.7" », in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Deoh ity. Mental and Brain Worrit, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memorp. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will plcace, six will cure. Bold by all 

rutfgista or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of rico. AVin pavxphlrt mailed free. THE WOOF 
CO..T3»OMTO OKT. /r„»vîvWl*fie-. «

' r0+ai*rh Piiuatarre vsany part
withmausER< •

-■
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SteFEELY Tinsmith

181 Colbome Strvet. Phone 708.
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FOR FRIDA
Halibut Steak, 61
per lb....................
In piece 
Fresh Herrings, 1 i
per lb....................-fi
Haddie,
per lb...............
Salmon, sliced, 
per lb...............

26>

2
2:

Brazil’s Special, rt 
per lb.................■

SEE FRIDAY’S 
PAPER FOR HO! 

DAY BARGAIN

Ilf. PAIT
143 WILLIAM

---------

AUCTION SAL
to be held on the Marki 

DECEMBER 29TH, \ 
2 sets of single harness, 
of light double harness, i 
sure sleigh.
WELBY ALMAS, Auctii

DK.DeVAN S FEMALE PI
medldre for all Female Compial 
or three for $10, at drug s 
address on receipt of price.
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

btTHB

PH0SPH0N0L 50R MEW
for Nerve and Bra. ncreases 
• Tonic—will build you up. $3 a m

1Hu f f on

Skat
j

You will 
skates to'

C. J.
DALHOUSIE ST.

t

Gurney Heaters or
Ranges

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
cas-not make a mistake if you 
ibuy a GURNEY make.
Opr fitopk^op Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Alutnidum is large and complete. We invite inspection.

HEAT ERS w^wèr
Kr RANGES

J M. YOUNG 6r CO. HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS Quality First1
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1 ; hFOR SALES. G. Read & Son Limited i hr*
That beautiful nine-roomed ! ! 

house with all conveniences. No. | 
242 Darling Street, for sale at ; 
a bargain.

For Sale—Good red brick cot- ; 
tage, six rooms, electric lights, 
right on the car line, No. 27 
Webling street.

For Sale—Six-roomed red j : 
; brick cottage on Elgin street; ! ! 
i very large lot

For further particulars apply >

Wish their patrons and the pub- 
tic generally a very Joyous 

Xmas and Prosperous 
New Year

t:â APPEAL THROUGH MDairy Products «
.0 60 
.0 60-

« i m50Butter, creamery .
Butter .. .... .
Cheese, per lb................. 0 28
Eggs..................................
Honey, comb . . ... .0 30 
Honey, pail, 5 lbs. . 
Honey, pail, 10 lbs. .

Grain
Baled Hay.............13 00

,.13 00 
.. 0 70
.. 1 60
. . 7 00
.- 2 10
..1 00

soMr. Justice Hodgins Con
cluded Long Sessions 

This Morning •

30 , M60.0 60 i ! t35
Just a word about our business. We would advise 

our customers whether they wish to buy Sewing Ma
chines, Pathephones, or the silver-toned Bell.or Wnght _ 
pianos, that they do so at once and save the advance 

* in price. We insert copy of letter just received, dated 
Dec. 6, 1917.

Gentlemen:—We have feund out after going thor
oughly into our business, that we are selling our goods 
at a price inconsistent with material and labor at the 

- present time, and We are forced to advance our prices on 
the 1st of January.- ' ' , . , . ,

In view of the above letter having been received 
from our people, we feel we should urge our customers 
to buy now. Store open evenings until Christmas. Come 
in and select one of our beautiful instruments or Sew
ing Machines. " 1 ; '
Buy a Home—one of the best of Christmas presents.

15.1 15 
.1 26 25

I By holding a special sitting last 
might at eight o'clock the Honorable 

I Mr. Justice Hodgins concluded the
i session of the appeal court on which I • „ * Oats .. ..
I he is sitting, with the exception of a I Bye .. ...
i tew cases whicli were heard this, Straw, baled
morning. The appeals that have Wheat .. .
been heard at this court were made Barley .. .
by applicants whose claims were re-1 Vegetables
j'ected by the tribunal of whicli His I _ Beans, quart...................... ® 25
Honor Jujdge Hardy was a member. Cabbage, dozen .

1 To those applicants who are "no* y t I Cabbage, Head ...... .0 05
1 satisfied with the result of their Carrots, basket .
; hearing, there I'M remains an op- 8m F. E. SMITH K.C., M. P. '
portimity for them to have the! Britain’s Attorney General, who 0nintf_ ' v,„lhel ’
cases heard by the Honorable M . wijj address the annual meeting of h„„
Justice Duff, who constitutes the I the New York State Bar Association °T“ / X "
highest court of appeal under the in New York on January 11. S ï , P!’ S?,1* '
MSA. Appeals from the decisions -------------------------------------£-------- ---------------- Potatoes, bus. . .
of the appeal court over which Judge Potatoes, basket
Hardy presides, will also be made to street, teamster, disallowed... Potatoes, bag ...
Judge Duff. Leslie Howard Farley, R. R.'No. Turnips, bushel .. .. 40

Associated with Mr. Justice P°<v I 3, Cainsville, dairy farmer;- disal- V Meats
is M. D. Urquhart of Toronto, | lowed, 

number of week» was a 
of the tribunals in

00
00Hay to70

S. P. PITCHER & SON 160 100
>10 43 MARKET STREET 

X Real Estate and Auctioneer ; . 
S Issuer of Marriage Licenses j >

oo \ ■m
30
00. .0 50
10
5040

40
05

50
07

scmmmms5000
0050
3520

I.T.MWS7550 ,
7065

SO SO

S. G. Read & Son ^50 i
IThe

0 so
0 45 
0 20 
0 50 
0 25 
0 10 
1 50 
1 75 
3 00 
1 00 
0 36 
0 24 
0 30 
0 17 
0 20 
0 18 
0 35 j 
0 20 
0 28 
O 35
o-»o

MoverBacon, back trim ...0 48 
Bacon, back ... ....0 45 
Beef, boiling, lb. . .0 15 
Beef heart, each .. . .0 25
Beef, roast,' lb.............0 16
Beef, hinds ................. 0 17
Chickens, dressed ...0 75

___ 1 25
... .3 00 

.0 75 

.0 30

gins
who fot^ a 
member of one
the Oueen City. „ ,

Janies Thomas Hancock, Huff Cainsville, farmer; 
avenue, machinist, 'disallowed. ’farming. _

Will Hammond, R. R- No. 2, ! Chas. Ed. Cocker, 39 Colborne
Cainsville farmer, allowed until street, chauffeur; disallowed.
Category B called. „ Ernest S. Shaw, 13 Princess St..

Harris E. Featherstone, R. K« I knitter; allowed until Feb. 14th,
No. 2, Cainsville, farmer, disallowed. m8

i Oscar Whepp^e Matthews, R. R- Ray Clayton Garland, 70 Queen 
No. 1, Cainsville, exemption allowed gtreet, plow mounter; allowed, as he 
until November Oth, 1918. is to conduct a farm.

Russell Garfield-Bellhouse, R. K. I Thomas Geo. Price,
No. 2, Cainsville. farmer, all°wed Hm gtreetj sheU maker; allowed un- 
until November 9th, 1918, wnne tii January 14th. 1918. 
farming. „ John Joseph Powers, 129 Albion

Oscar C. Pierson, R. street, salesman, allowed, domestic
Cainsville, farmer allowed mntil reasSng Marfch lat,. 1918.
November 9th, 191 « while on farm Frederick H. Warning, 151 Dun- 

Arthur Ernest McIntosh, 51 Law ^ shoemaker; allowed until
rence street, disallowed. Tnmmrv 14th 1918

'"‘■"pS'S.'S.
oil merchant; allowed until April 1.
1918.

C. J. McMillan, R.R.
Cainsville, farmer; 
farming.

Robt. Valkenburg, R. R. No. 2,
Brantford, farmer; disallowed.

Wilbert Gladstone Redditt, RLR- 
3, Câinsville, farmer; allowed 

until April 1st, 1918.
Wilfrid A. Goetz, R. R. No. 2,

Cainsville, farmer; allowed while CHICAGO jyVfc STOCK,
farming. lly Courier Leaded Wire

Hugh Jellie, 14 Princess street, Chicago, Dec. 27—-Cattle receipts, 
electro plater; allowed Sept. 1, 1918 21,000; market, weak; beavers, 

Harold James Banner, 25 Athlon 5:7 35 to $14.25; stockera and feed- 
street, machinist; allowed until Ap. .jrs $6.60 to $10.20; .cows and heif-

$5.20 to $11.30; calves, 88.50 to 
J15-.75; hogs, rèceipto, 42.000; J»»'-', 
ket slow; Ught, $16.20 to $17.10; , 

. ^ v mixed, $16.60 to $47.20; heavy,
Wm. Reg. Featherstone,, R. R- $.ic.55 to $17.20; rough, $16.55 ,t:> 

NoT 2, Cainsville, fanm*; allowed j16.70; pigs, $12.0* to $15.90; bulk 
whale farming.4 of sales, $16.80 to $17.10; sheep, :

Meredith Edward Laver/, 10 receipts, 1G,0j)0; market' steady. 
Washington street, trainman ; allow- aethers, $9.00 to $13.10; lambs,

$12,60 to $15.40. _______

Roy Ludlow, R.R. No. 1, Cains
ville, farmer; disallowed.

Clair Wilkins Bell, R.R. No. 3, 
allowed while

Automatic 65Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. 1

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting | 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalhemdl 
Street 

Phone ’865
Recidence—236 W art flk,

Phone

:':1
illDucks.........................

Geese.................j .
.Chickens, live 1..
Dry salt xpork, lb ,
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21 
Fresh pork ..
Hogs, live ...
Beef kidneys, lb .. ‘..0 15 
Pork kidneys ..
Lamb....................
Sausages, beef 
Sausages, pork .. ..0 28 
Smoked shoulder, ro. .0 35 
Veal, lb . .
Veal, carcass . .

AUCTION SALE
to be held on the Market, on 

DECEMBER 29TH, 1917.
2 sets of single harness, 1 set - 
of light double harness, 1 plea
sure sleigh.
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

1

.0 25 

.0 17 For Sale!16 Terrace
1. ..0-18 

. ..0 30 

. ..0 20

j!

1OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS . .0 25 
. ,0 25 0 30 $1600 for 25 acres, frame house, 1 1-2 storey; seven 

rooms, good cellar, bank barn 99x^1, ^ej$;^ise^hog^house,

ries, sixteen acres seeded. All under cultivation and best 
of soil, near Burford. A snap oireasy tettns.

$4000 for 90 acres, frame house, ei^fit rooms, 1 1-2 
storey good cellar; bank barn 30x50, drive barn shed; one 
acre of fruit, sixty acres under cultivation, alance timber, - 
good lqam soil. A snap.

$4600 for 50 acres, large brick house, bank barn, silo 
drive house, steel windmill, cement tank, implement house 
18x24, twenty acres seeded ; three acres1 of f uit, 7 acres of 

,wheat, best of soil. A snap. ....
$7000 for 100 acres, large red brick house, 11-2 storey, 

10 rooms, large bank barn, cement plows,- drive house, hen
house, hog house, silo, st*el windmill,.<iS»y. loam.- * 

teres, fair buildings; good soil.
370OTHERFARMS

i
SlbreeVorm atdr^ 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario._______ k _

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb . .0 20. 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... O' 20 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish .. ,
Herring, fresh 
Whitcflsh, th .
Haddock ..
Fillet -v .
Pickerel, blue ..
Pickerel, yellow1

0 30 
0 15 i 
0 23; 
0 25 
0 12 
0 15 
0 20 
0 18 
0 20 
0 15 
0 20

Toll Gate, — 
lowed until April 1st, 1918.

Vernon Raytnond Coleman,
East Dundas street, allowed while 
-yr R.F.C.

Eugene Bawtinheimer, R. R- No. 
3, Cainsville. farmer, disàllowed.

Robert Alexander Quick, 58 West 
street, Brantford, traveler, allowed 
until July 1st, 1918.

O. Whiting, 
fltvmer allowed until 
nailed.

PHOSPHONOL C0R MENaRM^ !39
No. 1, 

while . .0 25 
. .0 10 
. .0 10.

0 20 
..0 15 
. .0 20 
,v0 15 
/.O 20

!i-

rallowed

V THE . I :t

m COAL CO. ;
No.

Cainsville, 
Category B.z

Motley James Adams , Brantford, 
farmer, allowed until he ceases to 
be a farmer. »

Newell Kenneth Craig, Standard 
Bank, clerk, deferred.

Harry Reginald Haycoclj^,
No. 1, Cainsville, farmer, 
until Category B called.

J. A. Ralston. 50.Albion street, 
miller, disallowed.

Frank M. Judge, 170 .Sydenham 
allowed on

John
<$>

I
it

D. L. & W 
Scranton Coal

i
4

R. R. 
allowed 1st, 1918.

Emerson Bristol Misener, R. (K. 
No. 3, Cainsville', farmer; disallow-

ers
M

OFFICES ;
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Avé.

ed. ry t X
Istreet, machinist,

1 count of domestic reasons until July 
1st. 1918.

Robt. G. Thompson, 85

ac-

GEO. W. HAVILANDAlbion BRANTFORDed. PHONE 153061 BRANT ST.x i.J. R. Dickinson, R. R. No.. 2.
allowed until TORONTO MARKETS. 

Toronto, Dec. 27—The market was 
slow this morning; prices medium. 
Hogs steady. Receipts: 35 cars. Hogs 
304; sheep 155; cattle 259; calves"

Cainsville .farmer; 
category C called.

John Henry Rowan, 57 Palmerston 
avenue, manager Jno. Agnew Shoe 
Co ; allowed until March 1st, 1918.

John Pollock, O. S. B„ Brant- 70. 
ford, supervisor; allowed until cate- TORONTO CÀfTtE MARKET
“JÆ3K5-, m D,r„«w. J.rt.

munition worker, disallowed. Jv, „v. mmo_ eg 25 to $9.50 Bat-
Roy Isaaic Wintemute, 295 Green- $8£->. c°“1I“° » *6, 50 to $7.00; 

wich street, stovemounter, disallow-, ®tey^um |6 50 to $6.75; cannera
Georgç Douglas Rbberstson, 98 -*’-60 s*t'er^$7!^to*$8°50°; Stock-,;

-Clarence Street, millwright, disallow- $6 |Q t0 $7.50; Milkers
^Claude Alien, Mohawk Institut$X«.OoV»S2i'J 
farnrer, allowed while employed by 9 g$12.oo to $13.00; Bucks and -
New England Co. ^ tQ $9,5o; Lambs $18 ?

Burton Richie, 53 Colborne St., , $lg 25. Hogs, fed and watered ’ 
manufacturer, Ç disallowed by de- ^7 7,5 "t0 $18.00; Calves $15.00- to
fa*L’A. Wilson, 71 Balfour street, *16.00. 
teamster, disallowed.

Gorgl Zammit, 9 Main street lab
orer, disallowed. ’

James W. Blanchard, 8 Duke St 
chauffeur disallowed.

Orlan Johnson, GrandView, appeal 
withdrawn by: himself. '

E. D. Moffat, 27 Duke street,

T

Skates and Shoes Our Clients are advised that 
although our

MR. J. S. DOWLING
Is a Candidate for “-tor

You will find a large stock of boots and 
skates to choose from at the lowest prices.

Heated Auto StorageC. J. MITCHELL the business of this firm will be 
carried onjtithout interruption 

or any neglect on our part 
Some people hold that business 

should not waste their
. „ In the Hunt and Colter Building 

Arrange Early for Space
TAXI SERVICE 

STUDEBAKER GARAGE

■IOPP. BRANT THEATRE.
DALHOUSIE ST.

time in municipal affairs but 
ALD. DOWLING thinks every 
responsible citizen owes a por
tion of his time and ability to 
his home city and also thinks 
to be the CHIEF MAGIS
TRATE of your city is the 
highest reward for • services 

' faithfully rendered.

/ I\

1
-,r vi

PEACE IN SIGHT! i
J

I H. C. LINDSAY & Co.
■■§55 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell FtioaeX-48. jWachine—45 “We meet all trains."
_______ _________________

[■'
ÎEAST BÜFFALO MARKET 

East Buffalo, Dec. 27—Cattle- 
Receipts 200; slow.

■ Calves—Receipts 75; steady; $7 
to $17.50.

Hogs—Receipts 1,000; strong.- 
Heavyk $17.40 to $17.50; mixed, 
$1,7.30 to $17.40; yortters, $17.20 to 
$17.30; light yorkers, $16.25 to 
$16.50; pigs and roughs, $16.00 to

auction sals•»»$&•»iSSL&SS?:«,
AUCTION SALE OF HIGH-CtASS -000; steady and unchanged.

Household furniture.
8. P. Pitcher has been instructed 

to ^ell by public auction at No . 1,66 
Marlborough ' street, on the second 
day of January, at 1.30 p.m.. .tne 
following goods: LS - .

PARLOR—Parlor cabinet, 1
leather seated Morris chair, 1 wicker
chair 1 wfeker rocker, 2 jardinieres c]ty, exemption disallowed, 
and stand, pictures, curtains,, rug, q. W. Ion, .141 colborne street, 
blind and portieres. transeterred to class 2.

DINING-ROOM—Rug, oaA secre- r, w. McMeans, 261 Clarence St„ 
tary and bookcase combined, oak exemption disallowed,
library table, very fine oak-buffet, Y. A. Sanderson, 69 St. Paul Ave. 
leather coitch, clock, 6 oak leather city, exemption disallowed. x
seated chairs (very fine), 2 small R- A, Lake, 10 West tsreet, city, 
rugs, curtains, Winds, portieres, exemption' disallowed, 
wicker rocker, dishes, glassware and 
pictures, and extension table.

KITCHEN—Oak kitchen cabinet, 
drop-head Singer sewing machine, 
coal Ange, gas range, linoleum, ,, 
kitchefc chairs, dishes, tubs, boilers 
and kitchen utensils of all .kinds, 
curtains, blinds and poles. -

BEDROOM No. 1—Very tine oak 
dresser and commode,. beautiful 
biass bed, springs and mattress, rug, j{ y0ur nostrils are clogged and yoyr 
toilet set, curtains, blinds, poles and head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
beddings. ’ ’ freely because of a cold or catarrh, jiist

BEDROOM No. 2—Iron ; bed, get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
springs and mattress, dresser com- at any drug store Apply, a little ot 
mode, bedding, rug, curtains, blinds this fragrant, antiseptic cream into 
and poleb. your nostrils and let it penetrate

BEDROOM No. 3—Iron bed and through every air passage of your head, 
linoleum curtains, blinds and .pole, soothing and healing the inflamed, swol- 

HALL—Very handsom» heavy ;en mucous membrane and you get m-- 
Britlsh mirror, six feet by three étant relief. " ....
and one-half feet, rug, and. hall Ah! how good it feels. _ Your nos-1
table. trils are open, your head is clear, no

These goods are very fine and will more hawking, muffling, blowing; no 
positively be sold without reserve, more headache dryness or. stnipimg 

Cash, before delivery, , [for breath. F*vg Cream Balm is just 
a. p. Pitcher, what sufferers fro* head colds and c%> 

Auctioneer, terri» need. IV» » delight.

I

BUSINESS AS USUAL

J.S.D0WÜM & Co
“WOR-RV \ 
ENDED" .

LIMITED.
86 DALHOUSIE ST.' 

Office tfWe,m5 and menante

ie
-■cltyr’ exemption disallowed if in ’ class
A Refbert Gore, 25 Albion street, 

city, exemption disallowed.
E. J. Tremhert, 8 Bedford Street, 

city, exemption disallowed.
■? j. E. Steves, 124 William street,

SI III

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Gl^lSSOS

WILL NOT
SfoJam CALIFORNIA

I
Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, EtcCBlasts %}^PENCIL !

i STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
; Believes Head-Çolds at Once.

■VhJ.I■
• A

Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatial Hotels

NO

STOPS
TM.& B. Railwayentering

anyplace
Ï.

»W-

“ (Automatic Block Signals);
The 'Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,____ ,
SYRACUSE, ALBAN V NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York,__ Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A.,. Hamilton. 

TOYS
that will appeal to the children and 

I your purse, at J. W. Burgess, A4

t
'/ /

CHOICE OF ROUTES
See that at least one portion of^fovg ticket reads

Via Canadian Pacifiic Redded’’
demonstration at

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B.
Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

' ■

\DroggisH.E. P errots, »

Terms:
Mrs. James,

Prlprletress,Thursday, Friday ai 9

J' \#

♦
»

/

.... N

FOR FRIDAY
Halibut Steak, OQ«
per lb........................ £OV
In piece..............
Fresh Herrings, 1 O 
per lb.........................L£V
Haddie, „ Ofl/»
per lb........................ aivL
Salmon, sliced, 
per lb.................

26c lb.

22c

SEE FRIDAY’S 
PAPER FOR HOLI

DAY BARGAINS

ah. raw
143 WILLIAM ST.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuim
&

JDAY
DIALS

ose
î

IS
;eu pink, blue

50c m
s
to I and Bat- = 
keen silkoline S

$5.00 ■

S
Muffs

ices
•white Thibet, |=

styles ; satin =

165.00 1
the best nor- =r

$75.00 g
ty. red, grey, = 
kps. • =
to match. ^
ol, plain wool ~ 
iring in latest = 
fge collar and S

0.1

COLD
EATHÈR

GES
or

bme. We 
-all sizes 
es. You 
;e if you
e.

inamelware and 
wile inspection.

Tinsmith

Phone 708.

TCHES
it Job. But It Is.
tone But

Glow”
itches, every stick of 
which positively en- 
has been lighted and

ALLY SELF
BOX

'cod’s Phospkodina.
Grfat English Remedy. 

cs and invigorates the whole 
akea new Blood 

('ures Nervous
system, m 
Veins,

and lirain Worrv, Eespon- 
Energy, J'alpitation of the 
lev'ory. Price $1 per box, six 
flcacc. Fix will cure. Bold by all 
vVn Plr,in Pkg. on receipt of 
h frl tr, n, led free.- THE WOOD 
iTjSOîITO t

old

ilared, “the negotiations 
peel disregarding whet- 
other belligerents have 
e negotiations or how

Bssion of the ronjference 
December 26.

.

Brazil9s Special,
per lb......................AdtiV

orrice
Maloneys Taxi GaraqePhones / 0,iïïS.ci*.ü*

Hutton's Motor 
,V. Transfer
t Carting and Baggrade

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service

- « -
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New
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Warm, Com!
Men’s Romeo]
Kid, at ... .1
Men’s Romeo
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Hockey
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Nei
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LOCA
FOR ALDERMAN.

It is understood that! 
Elliott will run for the ; 

- aluerman in Ward 3. 1

HOYS’ DEPARTMENT
During the holidays 

Christinas and New Year! 
department of the local] 
remains open throughouj 
for the convenience of thl 

—
FOR FLYING CORPS. 1 

With a recommendatioj 
local Recruiting Comma 
Staunton of Paris left tllj 
for the headquarters of] 
Flying Corps, Toronto,* 
with that unit.

NUPTIAL NOTE
A quiet wedding tool 

Christmas Day at 20* a 
when the Rev. W. E. ,1 
tor of Calvary Baptist ch 
in marriage Jas. A. Mai 
Beatrice A. Fear.

—<$>—
MAY BRING 1NÇREAS1

The proposed fifteen j
crease in freight rated 
yesterday from Ottawa i 
ly affect local firms enj 
out-of-the-city trade, is ‘ 
of shippers. While soul 
ot the opinion that the I 
necessitate a correspond! 
in the price of all goods 
fected by transportation 
clare that only certain 1 
raised. Generally the 
viewed with resignatitj 
shortage and consequen 
cost of coal, coast of la 
•tërials have merely br- 
the inevitable

C.N.R. TIME VP NEXT 
It is expected that q 

arbitration named to fl 
of the 600,000 shares 1 
Northern Railway stock] 
over by the GovernmeM 
not. to exceed ten min 
will commence its labofl 
is the representative ofj 
ment on the board, 1 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.cJ 
the stockholders and j 
Canadian Northern Rail 
’V. N. Tilley, K.C., is] 
the Government and Mr! 
ninth for the Canadian 
Railway. The railway4 
named its représenta til 
board. The arbitrated 
strueted to have their j 
for Parliament by Marcrç

JH
1

WE DO IT ALL 
q NO DIVISION < 

COSTS
9 , Our ability to 

the eyes gives 

ability to ma 
glasses ; ability 
the glasses give 

a ability to fit the 

result is better 
Q fitting and seeir 

es at lower cost

T ~rA

)

• JAR
• OPTICAL C

Consulting Opte 
52 Market 

Phone 1293 tor npe

see#

SI
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jptHQUITE A 
CAREER

■AUSTRALIA AND CONSCRIPTION’.
The fact that the people of Aus

tralia have aj:aln defeated conscrip
tion by a majority of 17-6,000 has 
come- as ah unpleasant surprise. The 
overseas soldier vote may offset this 
total to some extent but it does not 
iseeril'likely to be sufficient to effect 
any complete change.

A year ago when a similar refer
endum was taken the record read, 
Nays 1,146,108; Yeas 1,0-84,918 or 
an adverse majority .of 61,280. Af
ter that Premier Hughes went to the 
country and secured a new lease f 
power so that it was anticipated, in 
connection with the recent appeal, 
that the previous Verdict would he 
reversed. Su-ch unfortunately has 
not proved to he the case and 
Hughes it is said may resign.

It is said that the objecting forces 
have consisted very largely of the 
labor vote, the Irish vote, the votes 
of people of German stock, and of 
course the entire slacker outfit. The 
leaders of the antlg have -been very 
insistent in the assertion that they 
do not desire Australian effort with 
reference to the war to be albated one 
jot, but the result o-f this second 
referendum within a few months 
certainly leaves a very nasty flavor 
and one in direct contrast to the 
noble response which 
made on December 17th last.
Add Editorial Australia and Conscrl

In connection with this whole 
matter the fact should be remem
bered that with a smaller popula
tion, our cousins under. the volun
tary system have enrolled nearly as 
many men in khaki as ’ this Do
minion and have also manned their 
own navy and maintained large 
home defence forces.

THE COUBQQZ
f«unshed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited. every afternoon, ot Deihotuk 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By eafrtei. «Ta trtarï hv OaU *o 
British possessions and the totted Btat-

m

We Want You Bank tatOF MM IN
0.8. IS me

:

rAn adventurous career has heed 
that of A.. S. Williams, <8-3 Balfour 
street, late a member, of the C. E. F.. 
and who is leaving shortly to assume, 
the management of a mine in Cen
tral America'.

For two years and five mqpths 
prior to the ou-tberak of the war,
-Mr. Williams engaged In mining 
work in Peru, at the Çerro De Pasco 
mine, seven thousand feet above tho 
sea' level. When war was declared 
he lost no time In returning to his 
home in Brantford, and here he en
listed with' the 25th Brant Dragoons 

■ He was transferred later to the 84th, 
and when a draft from the 36th was
recruited at Niagara-on-the-Lake. he . .„
was one on this first to volunteer to Other Senses Scientifically 
to proceed immediately overseas. He 
was In France' until March. 1916 
When he wan woundfed at • the Bat
tle of St. Biol. -He was Invalided 
home and discharged in August 
since which time he has been in the 
city. I

Not only has Private Williams 
career been full ot adventure but 
he has also the distinction of be
ing somewhat of a globe trotter.
Prior to his service in Peru he was M I
a miner in Victoria, Australia for : eight points in the railroad list, all 
two years and seven months at the'the Standard shares being bid up fur- 
Red, White and Blue mine, prabahly lonely, 
the largest on that continent.

The figure contains no worry or 
anxiety for the man or woman who 
deposits a portion of their earnings 

• regularly.

an
,

United f

& :

\ta- Leading Bankers and Finan
ciers Express Satisfaction 

at Wilson’s Course

I1K;

Hfl iThursday, Dec. 27th, 1917. TheuL
?From a Line 

Like Ours
the situation.

The Italians after retaking 
heights from the Germans in the 
Asiago region found themselves un
able to hold them, and at other 
points they are also under great 
pressure from the invaders, 
lack of snow in such quantities as 
usual during this time of year, is 
favoring the enemy.

There has been another shake-up 
in the British Admiralty and Sir 
Rosslyn
takes the place of Admiral Sir John 
Jellicoe, First Sea Lord, 
named is given a peerage and goes 
to the House of Lords. Just what 
caused the change and the signi
ficance of it does not yet appear.

BLIND SOLDIERS AT 
ST DUNSTAN’S BOX Royal Loan & Savings Co.ii

; 38-40 Market St. Brantford 
Incorporated 1876. Assets $2^00.00.00 AM 

OFFICE—Royal Loai) Building.

v-iii:Trained to Substitute
The

This good shoe store 
t has this Christmas 
‘ season secured some 

of the most beautiful 
lines of

Sight
sBy Courier Leased -Wire.

New York, Dec. 27—Stocks soar
ed at the opening of the Stock Mar
ket to-day, denoting the satisfaction 
o'f the financial community with 
the President’s decision to take-over 
the railroads. \

The advance ranged from two to
Vice-Admiral, JWemyss,

/WVW^ ^vwvwwww

GiftThe last

Hockey Boots and 
Hockey Skates

ALL SIZES! ALL PRICES’.

‘ Bankers Approve.
New YOrk, Dec; 27—-Almost with

out exception leading hankers and 
executives of railroads having their 
headquarters here to-day expressed 
their approval of the action oZ Pre- 
siden’ Wilson in talking over, the 
country's arilrrfads lines. The action 
of the President had been anticipai-

SlippersCanadians FAKED FOOD CARDS 
Gy Fourier I-eased Wire

Amsterdam, Dec. 27.—The vari
ous German food cards are now be- j 
ing issued on a special water-mark
ed paper, as protection against 
lerfeiting, which had become a pro-
fltable business in many parts Of the ] and Jmost d/ them agroed that the

i government’s program as a whole 
met their expectations.

In the financial district, bankers 
expressed relief that the uncertainty 
over the situation had been ended. 

RUS-IAXS LIBERATED. The President’s statment regarding
i!v courir,- T.rased Wire guarantee of compensation to the

- London Dec 27 —Tin British railroads will have thé effect of re
embassy at Petrograd has announced assuring holders of railway securi-

wno nave jc nermitt-d to the Treasury, -but upon closer ex
land. and thr-y will be permiu a amlnatlon (yl the President’s plans
return to Kuss a. they gradually agreed that in view |

—*“------------- of the financial phase of the pro
blem, Mr. -McAdoo’s retention of the 
Treasury portfolio was desirable. 

Authorities on railroad finance

The official record for last week 
shows a great decrease in the loss 
of British vessels by submarines. 
The total was eleven vessels ot over 
1,600 tons and one under

The figures certainly bear

for men, women and 
children that it has 
been possible to pro
cure. You should lose 
no time in making a 
selection. Although 
the stock is large, pre
vious expedience has 
proven that the best 

hi go first, fee early then 
if you Would have a 
uair or two of these 
beauties.

' Vcoun- iFittcd Free.
that

W. G. Hawthornefigure.
out the recent optimism of Lloyd 
George when he told the public that 
the menace was getting more and

country. The water-mark, -a capital 
B in an octagonial, reaches over the 
entire card and is easily seen against 
the light.

„

’■-l-V—,|----rj- jf-.—TT- 1Fmore in hand.
The allies are 

the peace conference between G Br
and Russia with a good deal 

The danger is that the

Fnaturally wakening
U. S. RAILWAYS UNDER STATE 

CONTROL.
Another striking illustration has 

been afforded across the line, of the 
seriousness with which the powers 
thait be are regarding this war. 
President Wilson, in accordance with 
the wide powers accorded him in 
connection with necessary war meas
ures, has given . formal announce
ment to the Government possession 
and operation of ill railroads, and 
associate steamship lines. Ho did 
not even await the reassembling of 
Congress in the matter, and the date 
of acquirement—Friday, Dec. 28th 
—constitutes very short notice in
deed. It Is enough however, in view 
of the fact that some such step has

Ifrmany
of anxiety, 
latter country may not only definite
ly pull out of the war, but in addi
tion aid the Teutons. Berlin prom
ised that pending the outcome of 
negotiations troops would not be 
moved from the east to the west 
front, but this is openly taking 
place and another German pledge 

into the wastepaper basket as 
Meanwhile the

* t
if iTo The Citizens of Brantford:

During the last few weeks many
ratepayers in the city teveapp that in their opnion the change
ed me askmg that I let my name go ^ wm hav^tttle_ if any> 6;„
before the elector rnmmis fect on thc operation of the railroads,
the office of Street Railway Commis- They anticipated that Ml.. McAdoo
sioner. I believe that this is a time would direct questions of general 
when every one shou’d be prepared p0jjCy only -leaving the actual op
to offer his services to his community eratjon of the lines to a staff of ex
in whatever field his experience and perts. 
ability best fit him to serve. Ow 
to the long experience 1 have had 
-•lie construction of railway lines and 
railway structures of all kinds, I feel was about to appear on the stage I 
that my experience should be of value during the second act of "The Tailor- 
to the City of Brantford. j made Man."' at the Cohan and Har-

In recent years the firm of which®8 t1leatre lasf night Theodore Frei- 
I am head has had considerable prac- ' »"»"■ a p,ember of the cast, dropped 
tkal experience with the local munici- dead m the wings. Freibus, who was 

, , .. _ t t ». m d,;i 138 years of age, responded when the-pal-railway and t^ L. E. & N Rad-1 can boy ann^unced the second act.
way, and I have boen t ytn t _ and just as jhe curtain roâe he fell 
with the whole field of Municipal *
Street Railway requirements.

Should the citizens of Brantford 
consider that I am fitted to serve 
them as a Street Railway Commis
sioner, I shall, be pleased to receive 
their support, nad their endorsation 
at the polls.

With best wishes for a Prosperous 
New Year, I remain.

Yours Sincerely,
P. H. SRCORD.

Igoes
a scrap of paper, 
internal affairs of the new republic 
continue in such a chaotic condition 
that nothing is certain there for any

jar 401
'Sm.a mP: YA' fYi

as ;,~r.length of time. Miiliiib..s
ing I 
l in I

■ »
lmOFFEfO DEAD IN WINGS 

New York, Dec. 27.—Just as he
SHOE CO’Y.

122 Colborne St. 
Both Phones 474.

Refreshing 
and Dainty

GUELPH TO VOTE ON TWO IM
PORTANT BY-LAWS

In the approaching municipal elec- 
Guelph, the ratepayers will

long been regarded as necessary.
The outcome in the matter of the 

expeditious movement of trrpps, war 
material, and foodstuffs and sup
plies for the other Alltzs, will with
out any question prove almost im- 
meffiateir bewefieial.

The Courier would like to see a

lions in
be asked to pass their verdict upon 
a couple of important proposals. 
—One nt_tbe-by-laws is a_ proposed 
change in the form of civic govern
ment.- Last year such a measure was 
endorsed by the ratepayers, but the 
Municipal Council of 
Legislature objected to its ratifica- 
cation, mainly because of the proviso 
whereby twelve aldermen elected by 
the people were to choose four more, 
The plan in its present form

elect eighteen members of 
six of whom should retire 

This looks very much

Store Entered rServed the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinlts and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service
v The Finest Cream, the Purest 

Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make oür Içe Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

♦
Goods to the value of approxi

mately $200 were stolen from the 
Lyons' ‘clothing and gents’ furnish
ing store when it was entered be
tween the hours of five and half
past six o’clock on Sunday afternoon 
iast. The work was that of two 
thieves, who gained entrance by 
forcing a door at the rear.
Store Take Two............. .. .......................

Two good overcoats, two raincoats, 
two pair of trousers and the balance 
in furnishings comprise the haul. 
The thieves were evidently frighten
ed by the approach of Manager Stewr 
art, who returned to the store at half 
past six. The police had been noti
fied a week previous to watch the 
blinding, as tracks in the resr were 
discovered one morning recently. The 
police aid working on the case, and 
have some interesting clues.

over,similar step in this country. An la
in passenger and freight rates

i
crease
has Just been sanctioned by the Do
minion Railway board, but the Union

the Ontario

C ASTO R IA 1Government could do a far, more 
worthy thing than that by inaugura
ting state control, 
ministration in this respect very 
much duplication could be avoided 
in the general train service, and a 
great many other advantages accrue 
all round.

The war is teaching a great many 
needed lessons and this is one of

For Infants and Children
toils# F«r Oyer 30 Years
Always bears Æ, —

Signature of

1Under wise ad-confers

power to 
council,
each year.
like too large a governing body.

The second by-law provides that 
upon the organization of the new 
council, as recommended, the Board 
of Water Commissioner, the Board 
of Parks management, the Board of ______
Sewerage and Public Works Com- FURTHER RESTRICTIONS 
sewerage anu Further regulations restricting the
missioners, and the Board of Direct rmanufacture ,and gale of package 

of the Guelph Radial Railway have been issued from the ot-
Campany shall have no further au- flee, of the Food Controller, and

T' “ .
employee employed by any of tne ^ cerealB shaH not be manufactured t 
said boards in or about the construe- ] and gojd original packages of less 
tion or -rdanagement of the said utili- than twenty pbunds, and that only- 

«•
removed by the council unless his en- | facturer of the food and the net 
gagement sooner terminates. The we(ght shall he plainly marked oh 
council to be elected shall possess each package. No premiums, prizes, 
and exercise all the powers Ie"
rights of the said several hoards and ^0Q°d ghall OTt require a license 
commissions, except the Board of to aell lt when it is manufactured un- 
Light and Heat Commissioners; and der a license from the food control- 
the members of the council shall be 1er. . 
directors of the Guelph Radial Rail-

6

m Artemis Sweets- M

—ia
I ' - -!v  ?

them.
: •■-•-•fnrf; 148 Colborne Street

PHONE 14Ç1.

mt
- >

PRUSSIAN POSED AS PRIEST.
By Courier Leased Wire 

Paris, Dec. 13.—(By mail).—A 
young German newspaperman who 
made his escape from a prison 
Camp in the south of France, has 
been cantered after, two weeks lib
erty. He was wearing a long black 
beard and a long cloak like that 
v'orn bÿ some of the French re
ligious orders.

In'his hand 'he .Carried a French 
nrp.ye? book, on the Hy leaf of which 
he; had written in perfect French' 
that he was a priest of a pilgrimage 
of Lordes, and that he had vowed 
to make the journey on foot and 

, without: speaking a word. He then 
p. asked that he be given bread to eat 

and water to drink and a lodging 
at night time. The German had 

j, shown this soiled prayer book every- 
tr where along his way, and the 

simple-minded peasants, believing 
him to be a priest] had fed .and 
sheltered him without suspicion.

- ■ ■ • «
WOODEN SHIPS A FAILURE?

@y courier Ueaieil Wire
Washington, Dec. ,27.—The wood

en ship building program was pic
tured as an almost complete failure 
to-day by Rear Admiral F. A. Bowles 
assistant general manager of tho 
Emergency Fleet Corporation, fc stf- 
-fying at the' Senate1 commerce com
mission's investigation of sh p- 
buildlrig.
n30ÏIDé, I,, .s 0$1 1) oadt ohdtaodt
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For the Children !I*Holiday
Furniture!

I

KINDÈRGARTEN SETS 
1 table and 2 chairs 

$2.25, $2.50
WHEEL BARROWS

75c to $2.00
ROCKING CHAIRS

75c, $1.60
DOLL CABS

________ $1.35 Up
ROCKING HORSES

$1.00 Up

THE
ONLYHOME ON SICK LEAVE j

or Canada, C.EJ., is expected to ar
rive in this city early to-morrow I 
mofning on sick leave ancF he will be 
given a warm reception by the local 
military and friends. He has been j 
more than three years in France and 
Flandérs.

way Company.
Under this measure, If adopted; 

the city clerk Will become la very im
portant personage. He is to be, an 
ex-ofiitio member of all committees 
of the council of the city with th> 
right to take part in the discussions
thereof, but without the right to vote_________
upon any question, and it shall be . ~ d1 -
the duty of the city clerk to record- MONTGOMERY FOR MAYOR.
mend, from time to time to the corfhflsK)nër,' WasMTe"?^ the fi*eld 

various committoéô of tne council for the mayoralty was a rumor upon 
for adoption, such measures as he many lips .this morning. "I never 

’ may deem necessary .or expedient, thought of such a tiring until so 
„j».d .hail « .1, m
keep the said committees fully advis- vjew of my municipal experience and j 
ed as to the financial and other needs my services rendered, X feel that ] I ;

to ; all deserve the office, but I am still u'l-|:
ed, It is poslble that I may 
although hardly probable.’-

BLIND MEN BATTLED 
New York, Dec] 27.—Two blind 

men, inmates of the Home of Aged 
and Infirm on Blackwell’s Island, be- , 
came enraged yesterday during an at- ! ] 
gument conceiving the war and 
fought to afimnh. Qustav. Sailor, who 

from Germany, took the Ger-

:

! :

I Featuring àH Se nfw and mosir^to^date Fur
niture. Let us showyou some of these. They are 

r all moderately priced, which a call wife convince.

Jf Pedestal, in mahogany Smoker Set*, A
JET or oak, from in oalc, at .. g

Il $2.25 to.......... ■. VAO Library Tables, in fum-

H Jardinier Û»<> ed oak or walnut Û»-| A I

Stands in oakvwetiiv at/ and upwards TV $

Oak Rockers, in any fin- ! I 
issh, golden oak or fum- j j

Hip,.-

1 i
V

.....
:: BOY SCOUT AND 

KOASTER WAGONS
SLEIGHS

All kinds—All Prices
•ilEasy Chairs, in tapestry 

or imitation leather
:

VONFIDENT OF ELECTION.
Aid. W. J. Bragg is confident of 

the result of the municipal election 
ift Ward Four insofar as he himself 
is concerned. He aptly expresses 
his attitude in the words of the old 
song, "Let ’eth jail come, .here we 
are, here we are, here we are again.” 

‘■■'1 don't care if a hundred come 
nut. I’ll stand my chance with any 
of them.” replied Aid. Bragg when 
apoketi to last night.
'•"''-iE "**' * -liiiSiisa

and asof the corporation, 
matters pertaining to the work of 
thé said council.

- Brooms,
Granite

Dolls, Drums,
Snow Shovels,
Dishes, Copper Tea Pots, 
Carpet Sweepers, Cutlery 
of all kinds.

decid
run, slaïo "$10.06 :IÎ : -goods can be held and de- 

Ay before Christmas.

[M.E.L0NMMC01
All Christmas 

livered the
FROVINCtit, CASES

The annual report of Stfpt. Joseph'
E. Rogers of thé Provincial Police, 
indicates that his department hand-, 
led 1,939 gases thïs year, as.

were 1,643 éonrietioite this year, in* a ,cane near bis cot He seized the i, 
eluding 165' sentences to imprlapti- weapon ’and dtiabored the Russian *1
jSKHMÉiiHliÉiÉiiÉAf

; ii I
v k

h $1.50, $2.00

IV. S. STERNEcame

• r
OUT OF cm*.

Aid. J. S. Dowling left the- city! 
this afternoon on a busln 
and will hé Unable to tie r

>'M
83 AND 85 120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857"

: ess trip 
present at|

this evening's session ot the City
5-, Council.

NE STREET.
until be wg* unconscious.
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We handle only “First Quality” in 
Quality Guaranteed

Z

these lines.

We have a very finp stock of Cutlery, Case Car
vers, Copper Ware, Table Cutlery, -Packet Knives, 
Razors, Scissors, Nickled Tea arid Coffee Çots, Cas- 
aroles, Hot Water Kettles, Tea Trays, Etc., Etc.

■■■ ■

Holiday Hardware
IN SPLENDID VARIETY

i:si-.v#• ! '
_______ _ ___

i ■4 .f-i. *> £ :* |§- * * *

i & mm
LIMITED v- -~W&*

Hardware Merchants. Cor. King and Colborne

THE COURIER, BRÀNTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27,1917.
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™ 1
the city schools cannot be placed at 
the disposal of the electors on Janu
ary the 7th, municipal election day. 
This will necessitate a number of 
changes being made in the location 
of the polling booths. »

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS LAMPSu,

aran^êd *» ■ —z-xi
Patriotic Public Provided 

Royally for Wounded 
Boys at Hospitals

(ri' . ■ •
POLLS CHANGED 

City Clerk Leonard announced this 
morning that the poll at number 9 
Colborne Street in sub-division 6, had 
been changed to Morrison's umbrella 
shop, 7 Colborne street. The poll, that 
was to have been held at Victoria 
School will now be held at 55 Albion 
street owing to the action of the 
Board of Education. This poll is sit
uated in subdivision number 11.

—<$>—

JOINS GUELPH FIRM.
After six years' serVice with the 

Cockshutt Plow Company, during 
which time: he was In charge of the 

NOT IN THE FIELD Dalhousie street rooms, Mr. D. J.
I . _____ , .. McGowan, Eagle avenue, has ac-I A rum , was current on the depted a p0sni0n with the Louden 
.street again this morning that Aid. Machine Co. of Guelph, which firm 
I MacBi ide was to contest the mayor- be wm represent in Brantford and 
,alty next month. This is emphatical- the surrounding district,
I ly'denied by Mac, who states that he

A quiet wedding took place on intends to take a year's rest from all COAL DEPOT GOING WELL. 
Christmas Day at 2U* Sheridan St., municipal- matters, 
when the Rev. W. E. Bowyei'; pas
tor of Calvary Baptist church, united 
in marriage Jas. A. MacDonald and 
Beatrice A. Fear.

FOR ALDERMAN
The name of John T. Sloan is 

mentioned as a probable aldermanic 
candidate for Ward 4. Mr. Sloan 
ran last year but was defeated.

FOR ALDERMAN.
It is understood that Dr. G. A. 

Elliott will run for the position of 
iifterman in Ward 3 .

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

ii

1SS Colborne StreetThe cloud which fell upon many 
of the boys in the military convales
cent hospitals when the M, O’s told 
them that they were, in no condition 
to go home for the holidays, proved 
one with a tinsel lining, and is still 
raining theatre ticket», gifts and 
cigarettes.

Canada’s heart is big. She finish
ed be* “overseas” Christmas, in Nov
ember and it seems, now that Christ
mas is over, that she must have been 
working every minute that came af
ter for the boys who had done their 
bit and returned wounded. Every 
man had evtery bit of Christmas fes
tivity which he could stand and the 
M.O.'s stretched their judgment to. 
make the measure full. Whether 
the man was a ‘bed case or able to 
go about freely and only kept by 
need of requent dressings to a wound 
he had his gala day.

Miniature Xmas Trees.

V- w/ivra
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT OPEN. ■*

During the holidays between " edding Bells.. . .
Christmas and New Year’s, the boys’ KoJirer
department of the local Y.M.C.A. _ A 9uiet wedding took place on 
remains open throughout the day Saturday last, when the Rev. G. A. 
for the convenience of the members. Woodside at Zion manse united in

marriage Edwin James Wiley and 
Eva Pearl Rohrer, both of Aylmer. 
The cereony was performed in the

The Courier is always 
pleased to use items vt 
personal interest. Phone 
B76. SmUrfS

‘,1" ' If - l
*****sdm

w*• -
r* sw
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LABORERS
WANTED!

FOR FLYING CORPS.
With a recommendation from the „ „ ,

local Recruiting Committee, A, L. *>,esenee of a lew friends only. 
Staunton of Paris left this morning 
for the headquarters of the Royal 
Flying Corps, Toronto, to enlist 
with that unit.

Mr. G, W. Bonny has returned to 
Toronto after spending Christmas at 
his home. ■

1

* !

''Mr. and Mrs. A. W; Geddes re
turned yesterday to the city after 
spending Christmas in Toronto. BYP. H. SECORD ANE» SONS, LTD.,NVPTLAL NOTE *

Cadet Duncan Dempster of the 
The rush yesterday for coal at Royal Flying Corps left last night 

the civic coal distributing depot in for Camp Borden after spending 
the City Hall eclipsed the demand ] Christmas in the city, 
of the first day, and two hundred

AT■ * ' '

Dominion Steel Products New Factory, Holmedale.
SEASON EXTENDED

<$>An order-in-council reopens the
season for shooting moose, deer and and sixty-nine orders on coal merch- 
earibou in Ontario, north of the ants were issued to citizens through- 
Mattawa River and Lake Nipissing out the day. The city’s supply is 
and French River from December running low, and had not the ipre- 
20 to December 31. The season sent system been adopted the situa- 
closed November 30,, but the Gov- tion here would certainly have been 

decided to extend for two serious. Replying to the objection
that had been made by Aid. Jones 

—,<§>— that the five-ccnt charge should be
cut-of-the-city trade, is the opinion C.N.R, EARNINGS. - removed, Aid. J. S. Dowling this
of shippers. While some firms are , G eavnines Canadian North- morning stated that insofar as he 
or the opinion that the increase will ern RaiLwaY t A ’ week ending De- knew the attitude of the public was
necessitate a corresponding advance K i m - a,.a 47«fi ofin. quite favorable toward the scheme
in the Price of all goods that are af- responding n'eriod l!st veàr $805 - Rnd that there had been absolutely 
fected by transportation, others de- 7fT0 $fi7. nnn ’ * ’no serious objections registered
clai-e that only certain lines will be , ’ J ' against the nominal fee imposed,
raised. Generally the measure is r.'iinxf nr it i axti This matter, he stated, had been
viewed with resignation, as the ‘ ‘ ’ "l‘ fully considered by the advisory
shortage and consequent increased *n a cai'd received by Mr. and committee who had charge of the
cost of coal, coast of labor and ma- Mrs. George Macdonald, 35 Peel St. entire administration of the depot,
térials have merely brought about from their son, Lieut. Norman Mac- and who are well acquainted with
the inevitable denald, 4th battalion, the latter ex- the needs and conditions.

presses the wish to be remembered —<$>—
to his many friends in this city. Lt. .SECOURS NATIONAL 
Macdonald was in London, England, i The women’s Patriotic League 

^ Iat the time of wrItmS- ' ; have from time to time received do
or the 600,000 shares of Canadian TRUCK HAS ARRIVED. couiT National^an^o/glnizatfoh
overby^^GOTernment^fo^a^-um ‘ The big “jumbo’’ truck lhat 15 t0 formed for the ’purpose of securing 
not to exceed ten mUlion dollars be added to the equipment of the and transmitting relief to the people
will commence its labors next week ve.Lrdav^d’ls now’olfa ftet’carLi °f Northern France- , .
is the representative of the Govern- Jesterday and îsfflWM a flat car Li Letters patent granting mcorpora-
ment on the board, while Hon. 1he, W^®roas ”y a tlon t0 sir John Gibson- Frances Lo-
Wallaee Nesbitt. K.C., represents ^alds- The tru.ck was f'1®?''** vering, Eva Whitton, Ida Malcolm-
ihe stockholders and pledges of temporary water-proof structure gon and W. H. Lovering, under the
Canadian Northern Railway stock, which has been removed, and is non name o{ secours National, Hamilton,

being held pending the arrival of an as a company without share capital
expert, who will demonstrate the Ms been lBSUed by the Ontario Gov-
operation of the mechanism. ine ernment under the Companies act.
truck will probably be delivered over 
to the city to-morrow 
tests will be commenced.

Mrs. R. H. Hope and daughter, 
Alto, George street, are spending 
the Christmas holidays at the paren
tal home In Hamilton.

' ——

Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Cook, St. 
Catharines ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Snider, Mr. and Mrs. Royal E. 
Batchelor, Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. .Batchelor, jr., Mr. S. W. Hazel- 
ton spent ikistmas with Mrs. B. 
Batchelor, Echo Place.

In the Orthopaedic Hospital in 
Toronto where amputation 
from the whole breadth of the Dom
inion are treated, the hoys in bed 
received their Chtistmasubn a tray, 
even to the Christmas 'tree fully 
decked in baubles and tinsel, and 
were as delighted as flwyear-olds.

Dinner itself was a feast starting 
with soup and running the whole 
list of Yuietide delicacies from drum
sticks and cranberry sauce to Eng
lish plum pudding and ice cream. 
The tables were gaily decorated and 
the rooms were hung with greens.

Even a Cabaret. , >:
In some districts they not only 

enjoyed the dinner in the home but. 
stowed away & second, as in King
ston where “The Daily Standard” 
undertook to give a big dinner for 
the 1,127 returned Soldiers under 
.treatment in that city, and in Mon
treal where all returned soldiers 
were entertained at dinner In the 
Rose Room of the Windsor Hotel 
followed by a cabaret.

Help in making Christinas happy 
came from all sorts of sources. Lit
tle children helped, and big corpora
tions, department stores, men’s 
clubs, sewing circles, patriotic soc
ieties, and individuals vied with one 
another to supply the makings ft 
festivity. The Soldiers’ Comforts 
committees of the Commission or
ganized them and the staffs in the 
hospitals did everything in their 
power to make the whole a success.

Everybody Helped.
In the Orthopaedic Hospital at 

North Toronto no less than ten or
ganizations conspired together to 
play Santa Claus to the men. London 
societies joined in giving Christmas 
cheer to London men and together 
with Kitchener jpatriotia.caMd .tor the 
men at Freeport.

At Newmarket, Oravenhurst, 
i Whitlby and Cdbourg, the boys 
I were cared for , toy the To
ronto (Branch of ■ the Soldiers’ 
CoÀi'forts Committee assisted by 

j local : organizations. There were 
concerts,’Christmas trees and dances 
as well as many gifts for every 
SL Catharineb and Hamilton pi 
ed siniilar good times'Wr the men 
hr their hospitals. - J " '

—<$>— cases
MAY BRING INCREASE.

The proposed iil'teen per cent, in- I'I
crease in freight rates announced eminent 
yesterday fiom Ottawa will serious- \ weeks; 
ly affect local firms engaged in an !

!

t-

—— ■ «m* i ■
SIXTY YEARS MAIlRiED.

Toronto Star;—Monday was the 
occasion of a very unique celebra
tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Moir, 41 Wallace ave. Mrs* 
Moir's father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Calbeck celebrated the 
60th annivarsary of their marriage. 
The many members of the famiy as
sembled from all -parts of the United 
States and Canada. At the respective 
ages of 83 and SI, ties old couple are 
hale and hearty and keen of (intel
lect. They dre early p'oncers of 
Caledon East, having both hr cm bora 
in that locality. Later they removed 
to Brantford, Ont., raising a large 
family of six boys and six girls. 
Many of the sons and daughters, 
with their families end great grand
children wer? present. One member 
of the family, Mrs. G. H. Gowland, 
of California, who was unable to at
tend, wired greetings. Mr. Frank 
Calbeck o£ this city, la, one of the 
sons. (

;

C.N.R. TIME U1» NEXT WEEK.
«

i I
I I

I
*V. N. Tilley, K.C., is counsel for 
the Government and Mr. I. F. I-Iell- 
ni nth for the Canadian Northern 
Railway. The railway has not yet 
named its representative on the 
hoard.
structed fo have their report ready 
for Parliament by March 1.

1

This step was taken in anticipation 
of the enforcement of "the War Char
ities Act, 1917, under which incor-

AT NIAGARA. ^

Capt. R. J. Ferguson, formerly Application for registration by Se- 
qaurtermaster of the 215th» Second cours National of Hamilton has been 
Brant Battalion, is now stationed at made but OWing to the non-comple- 
Niagara-on-the-Lak-e. where ne is tion of tbe regulations thereunder,

fthe f=when
The arbitrators are in-

S.POÎH
WS : ' Ï- . >? " 5'[ '•if -*w

Carving Sets, II ' -

ortherpoHUhereCgTm^sarista?Ued the former application cannot be 

there.

.4

lie British Sailers’
Relief Fund

, acted on immediately.
It is good to know that many kind 

I friends have made contributions in 
to Secours Na-

The Poles are recruited by j 
the French Government and Capt.
Ferguson states that these men are
actuated solely by patriotism to join goods and money .
the colors receiving as they do. only .tional since learning of their loss by 
a few cents per days. Recruiting reason of the mining of the trans- 
depots and recruiting officers of this port Volnay, of which mention was 
unit are scattered throughout Can- recently made, 
aria and the United States and at 
the present time there are 3,000 ECHO PLACE SCHOOL 
Poles stationed at the camp. Re- The annual meeting of. the ratepay- 
cently the camp was honored with ers 0f the Echo Place school ' was 
distinguished visitors, including the beid iast night, Mr. H. F. Patter- 
Prince of Poland, and Madame and BOn acting as chairman and Mr. M. 
M. Paderewski. Ross Beckett, form- Myerg as secretary. The minutes of 
erïy secretary of the hoys’ depart- the lagt meeting were read and adopt-
me'nt of the local Y.M.C.A., is en- ed Mr H <3 Thomas gave the
gaged in Y.M.C.A. work at this annual trustees report, which was

and after- 
Mr. H. E. Crad-

fclj A splendid assortment of Carvers^ of best Eng
lish makes, either in boxes or in beautifully lined 
cases. All guaranteed.

•v c

xy(W--
man

tovid-CommHtee $2.00 to $8.00WE DO IT ALL 
0 NO DIVISION OF 

COSTS
® Our ability to examine 

the eyes gives us the 
ability to make the 
glasses ; ability to make 
the glasses gives us the 

0 ability to fit them. The 0 
result is better looking,

0 fitting and seeing glass- 0 
es at lower cost.

is appeals* to the Patriotic 
public to support this worthy 

object.
The foüoyrôe letter from a 

subscriber path the tatise con
cisely and pointedly:

“We appreciate the fasti that 
we would not be able to no busi
ness except for the wonderful 
work of the British Navy and 
Marine, and take this opportun
ity of showing in a small way 
our appreciation."

Subscriptions may be left with 
THE EXPOSITOR 
THE COURIER, or 
MR. C. COOK, Treasurer.

Toronto and Montreal .Generous. 
All Toronto, and- Montreal Hos

pitals were generously taken care oï 
by thç numerous societies 
working ifor the comforts 
boys all through the year, and of
fers of help came from many com
munities in which there Is no hos
pital.

The same interest was displayed 
by the people Of the Maritime Pro
vinces and Quebec in their boys, 
and Christmas from coast : to coast 
proved jolly for the men. Even in 
Halifax where troubles have been 

- overwhelming, and the demands the 
greatest in the history of the-coun
try, the day was not missed for the 
wounded heroes.

):
A Fine Quality Child’s Set 

Unbreakable, 50c Setwho are; 
of the

-
L, ijtijÿ! ■ -'iSdr. 4 Jcamp also. a very interesting one,

APPROVED EXTENSION. dock gav^the^uditor’s report, which

Notification has been receWed by sbows a neat sum on the right side 
the city solicitors that the application of the balance sheet. Mr. W. M; 
of the city of Brantford, heard in To- Lewis was appointed the ratenavers 
ronto on Saturday last before D, M. auditor for 1918. The trustee board 
McIntyre, Esq., K.C., chairman, and were given power to take care of all 
A B Ingram, vice-chairman, -for the insurance that come due during the 
anoroval of the Railway and Munici- ensuing year. Election of a trustes, 
» Commission for the expenditure Mr. Robert Gowden and Mr. A-

of1 $100 000 on extensions to /be Williams was nominated . On a bal-
of $100,000 on extern. ^ belng taken. Mr. Williams ,was
Wfte^srreSoresenmd by the city soli- declared elected for three years. A 
city was repres y nrooosed vote of thanks was tendered Mr. H •
citors and in addition to the P P Thomas the retiring ttustee, for
by-law affidavits sworn «W J • faithful’ service during the past 
TSornas Lamb ^ three years. A vote of thanks was
and City Clerk H. F. Leonard were ^ tendered the chairman and aec-

' considered as evidence. The board ^ o£ the meeting. On account 
I approved of the expenditure and gave ^ iU_healtb, Miss A. R. Neelands 

authorization for the issumg of de- was C0Iùpelled to resign, the trustee 
1 bentures to cover the cost. board have secured the services of

Miss Alice Smith of Hamilton, who 
come very highly recommended, and 
will be in charge of the school when 
it opens on January 3rd, 1918. The 
following are the trustees for the en- 
suing year : H. L. Quillie, A. 'Wil- 
lias, J. L. Barnes.

76 Dalhousie StTemple Building

.jjtTTmjbits#: rp'nfifc’
■ 1

• JARVIS* i1
CHRISTMAS, 1917,
ONE OF SACRIFICE IN 

STRICKEN HALIFAX

Day Was Devoted to Unpar
alleled Service and Giving 

Throughout

: ■0 OPTICAL CO , Ltd, 0
Consulting Optometrists.

52 Market St.
Phone 1293 for appointment»

*

LOANmORY I 1r
1

All Members and 
Friends of the

» Payments due on January» the 2nd may bB made at any time 
to and including January the 11th. Scrip Certificates will be 
delivered m exchange for payments then due. Payments due 
January the 2nd must be made at the Bank branch mentioned 
in the application.

The extension of time to January the 11th is given for the 
convenience of subscribers and Banks so that subscribers will 
not, be unduly detained waiting their turn at a Receiving 
Teller’s wicket, as would most likely be the case if all pay
ments had to be made on one day only. Subscribers should 
not wait until January the 11th, ora day or sq before, and 
thus create the situation sought to be avoided. In every case, 
interest at the rate of five and one half per cent per annum 
from January the 2nd must be paid if payment is not made 
on or before the 11th. ,

For the convenience of subscribers, by arrangement of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association, Banks will remain open 
on the evenings of Thursday and Friday, January 3rd,and 4th, 
and on the afternoon of Saturday, January the 5th. Evening 
hours7.30 to 9,30. Saturday afternoon from 2 until 6 o’clock.

It has been brought to the attention of the Finance De
partment that a considerable number of subscribers, who 
have deposits with Banks, are under the impression that their 
Banks will take care of their January payments by auto
matically debiting their accounts with the necessary payments. 
This is incorrect. Each and every subscriber must personally
arrange tilths BayiWs.

By Cornier Leased Wire
Halifax, Dec. 26—Christmas Day 

1917, will stand out jn the history I; 
of Halifax ad a day of unparalleled 
giving and service. Never was there I ? 
such an opportunity for tile exercise 
of the Santa Claus spirit- and never 
was opportunity more effeetively and 

'generously taken advantage of. Or
ganization made ‘it possible to reach 
every hospital and shelter, and vari-r 
ous societies co-operated heartily in 

fthe work. There were well-filled 
rChristmas trees at , Bellevue Hos
pital, Y. M. C. A. hospital, Wae- 
gwoltic club hospital, Children’s hos
pital, St. Mary<s College hospital, " 
Ladies’ College hospital and many 
Shelters were not forgotten.

At the Acadian Hotel- shelter, à 
commercial traveller from Truro, was 
detected unostentatiously slipping 
crisp bank notes into the hands of 
some older people. When “caught in 
the act” he said it was notr his gener
osity that made the gifts possible, but 
thàt of a group of people; in Trdro. 

Probably the moat pathtittic sights

Bk

Brantford Young 
Men’s Christian 

Association 
Invited to

Neill Shoe Compatiy >
4
4> LIMITED
4 ► PRESENTATIONS.

On Monday the employees of the 
Brantford Laundry Co., Ltd., pre
sented their foreman, Mr. A. Hal
stead, with a large arm chair and 
the following address: To Mr. Hal
stead,—The employees are' taking 
advantage of the coming season by 
presenting this xto you as a token 
of anpreciation and goodwill, espe
cially those who were here during 
the hot summer" davs, and consider > 
the efforts you made on behalf of 
their comfort gratefully. So kindly 
accent our wishes for a lifetime of 
happy New Years, and an eternity 
of merrv Christmas days. Signed 
nii behalf of the employees of the 
Brantford Laundry Co. Mrs. W. G. 
Hine, A. Browne. Miss Jennie 
Kent, one of their number, was also 
presented with a beautiful parasol, 
and Mr. Garry Pickles, manger of 
the company, with a Masonic em
blem, a fountain pen and a hand
some Christmas stocking,' containing 
a” various assortment of whistles, 
snueaklnc nig, rattles, and various 
other articles that, would mako the 
heart of a small boy lean for jov. 
.After the presentations short 
speeches were made by the recip
ients, thanking the employees for 
their kindness, and expressing the 
hope that 1918 would prove even 
more pleasant and profitable to all 
thqn the year just closing.

New Year’s Gifts4

i
To Make the Feet Attractive 

and Comfortable at the 
Same Time

Warm, Comfy Slippers, for women at 7j>c and up
Men’s Romeo Slippers, in fine Chocolate
Kid, at.................. ...................................
Men’s Romeo Slippers, Black Kid,
“ Hbckey Shoes and Skates for everybody. 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Club Bags.

1

OPEN
HOUSE

$2.50 -ON—
.-,<1 • .

New Years’
v'-i UejL.’" i

Day
3 to 6 pm,

re witnessed at St. Mary’s College 
Hospital, Where there in a largq^ 

I number of sightless children.
! The relief committed in its sup- 
1 plies of food to those who are living I 
outside- of the shelters, but who are 
‘entitled to their share of the relief, 
provided a generous ChrStmas fare, 
which was distributed on Monday. 
Seventeen thousand people are being 
fed dally by the food relief com
mittee1,

wer

:

Neill Shoe Co T. C. BOVILLE,
. Deputy Minister of Finance.

■:

A : OEf’ARTMENTT OF FINANCE, 
Ottawa, Die. 24th, 1917.
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ings. Bell 1857

[Drums, Brooms, 
\ Shovels, Granite 
[Copper Tea Pots, 
[Sweepers, Cutlery

Is.

dren !
IGARTEN SETS 
le and 2 chairs 
2.25, $2.50_____
EL BARROWS
Sc to $2.00______
UNG CHAIRS
75c, $1.60 ___
OLL CABS

$1.35 Up
UNG HORSES
Jl.OOUp______

SCOUT AND 
’TER WAGONS
SLEIGHS
Inds—All Prices ,
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Iles en permission MORE CHANGES 
IN ADMIRALTY

ii COMING EVENTS
_■

NEW YEAR NIGHT. Be sure to hear 
the Annual performance of Meesiah 
by Brantford Oratorio Society at 
First Baptist church. Members 
note rehearsal Friday evening at 
First church.

§j
■ns

TO RUSE EES 15 PER CENT*
Brantforcl, Dec. 27,1917.TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY» 8 Vice-Admiral Sir Rosslyn 

Wemyss Succeeds Sir 
John Jellicoe

LATTER NOW A PEER

El ! k'
Commission Says They Must Have Greater Revenues, if 

Efficiency to be Maintained and Country’s Demands 
Adequately Met—Increase Due to Higher Cost of Coal, 
Labor and Materials

His Worship, Mayor Bowlby, 
City.

WANTED—A few
* tor the opening of the Winter 

term of the Brantford Business Col
lege January second. Will place one 
hundred and fifty graduates in good 
positions during present College 
year.

fj more students
IT

Re Tax on Coal Orders
' Dear Sii;,—I have to acknowledge your letter of 

this date refusing, unless compelled to do so, to cal 
a meeting of the Council to consider the abolition ot 
the five cent tax on municipal coal orders. It you 
thought that hiS refusal would block my efforts to 
have this tax removed you were sadly mistaken. 
Within an hour of your refusal I had nine members 
of Council sign the requisition for the meeting to
night. I hope that by to-night you will have changed 
your attitude in the matter.

h

:
I

■ London, Dec. 27.—Vice-Admiral 
.Sir Rosslyn Wemyss has' been ap
pointed First. Sea Lord, iin succession 
to Admiral Sir John R. Jellicoe, ac
cording to an official announcement 
issued last evening.

Admiral Jsàllcoe has been elevated 
to the peerage In recognition of his 
very distinguished services, The hope 
Is expressed that his experience may 
be utilized later in another post.

The translation of Sir John R. 
Jellicoe to the honorable eclipse ot a 
seat in the House of Lords and the 
promotion of the second Sea Lord to 
his place, briefly announced In an 
official communication to-day, will 
convey but pne interpretation to the 
mind of the general public in view of 
the strong criticisms for a long time 
passed upon the Admiralty, which 
culminated in deep disappointment 
and dissatisfaction at the Impunity 
with which German raiders recently 
again sank a British convoy.

The official announcement says 
nothing of Admiral Jelllcoe’s having 
for any reason desired to resign his 
appointment, but hterely announces 
his replacement by Vice-Admiral

Wemyss and the bestowal of a peer
age "In recognition ™;his very dis
tinguished service. ”

The announcement proceeds : “Dur
ing the wa* Admiral Jellicoe was for 
two years and four months in com
mand of the Grand Fleet before he 
came to the admiralty to take up the 
position ot First Sea Lord, /which he 
has held with distinction Jor the past 
thirteen months. It is hoped that his 
services and experience may be made 
use of at a-later date In another im
portant appointment.”

Ottawa, Dec. 26—An important West and 15 per cent in the East. 
Judgment handed down to-day by Tj.T.P. and C.N.R. Also,
the Board ot Railway Commission- While the Grand Trunk Pac’flc 

, , . - and-the C.N.R. are not included increase in passenger rates in ail lhs agrcementj they are t0 be treat.
parts of Canada, with the exception ed as If included, 
of British Columbia, where the max- “with a view -to lessening disturb- 
imun rate is ndw 3 cents per mile. anCe* as between the territories now 
The judgment also -permits, subject established ot Western distributing 
to the limitations of the Crow s Nest centres, and having also :in mind the 
agreement and certain specific Urn- jncrea8e jn the all-rail ratas al readv 
i atione, an increase in freight rates allowed- a 15 cent. lncrease west

lnPt lne?L Fast P°Pt ArthUr <™d » 10 P*r Cent. 
The Crow’s Nest agreement was ‘^crease in (he Eastern balance of 
made "bv the Canadian PMite Rail- the throuSh rates is permitted, but way with the Government, by ^ato subject to the limitations 
its provisions rates 'on a large w°*ked by the Crows Nest agree-
num'ber tif commodities are reduced. mont- . . 1

Flat Increase on Coal.
"On coal an increase of 15-ceuts 

. . . .. . .. per ton is allowed, it being consid-
of actual results, that the railways ered that this will bear less harrn- 
require greater revenues, and must fully on the consumer than a per- 
have them it proper efficiency is to centa increa8e. In the western 

maintained and the demands »tjhearillg8 toe evidence was that a
^ tocrvase was preferable to the

and materials tele been in- ! Savs^ lnCrease aSked for by tbc 
creasing, with the result that the ays" 
expenses Of the Canadian roads are 
mounting at a much swifter rate than 
earnings. The increased rates allow
ed, states the judgment, will fcer- 
tainly not equal the increase in costs 
{o which the railways are subject, 
and which are not in any way at
tributable to the railway manage
ment.

YtTANTBD—A house-maid.
"1 ’ Belmont Hotel. F3

\VfANTED—Two young women to 
’- help in sorting and grading de
partment. i Apply SlitigSby M>fg Co.

F|50

Apply

1

:

W'A'NTED— Experienced weavers 
and apprentices; steady work. 

HighcE-t wages paid. Apply Slingsby
F|46tf

:I Yours truly,
S. A. JONES.NMg. Co.. Ltd.

1 T OST—In West Brantford
Burford road cushion out ot 

chair, please leave at No. 9 George 
street. Reward.

or on

‘I I.

liiiiililllliililliliiiiiK
gKATES hollow ground by new 

electrical method. J. W. King.
Dalhouste 

Jan27

The judgment paints out that 
“there can be no question in view Ü Why Should the Electors Take More Interest in Onr City’s Management ?General repairing. 150 

Street.
Are you aware that as an Elector you are partly responsible for the following âs ^ 

per the Auditor’s Report for 1916:
Total assets of Brantford invested by the electors in all departments —.....
Revenue Collected to maintain and operate the foregoing and provide for debt re 

duction exclusive of revenue from public utilities ... —......................... ..........
In other words it requires as follows to run the city each work day.........................
With these facts before you are you going to consider carefully what type of 

ss Alderman and Mayor you will elect?
I have spent the last three years as an Alderman and absorbed much detail of this __

City’s affairs. I have attended to the many affairs for w>ich I have been responsible— s 
have never evaded my responsibilities whether they tvere pleasant or disagreeable, —, 
placing the City’s Interests first and always. j=

Our Financée Committee and Council last year and this-year gave much attention = 
to various plans which have improved our civic government and we also laid plans for ^ 
further improved methods, in which I now ask the Electors~to support me after three == 
years service for

be
CARD OF THANKS. - 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Butler and family 
wish to thank their many friende for 
expressions of sympathy and kind
ness, during their recent bereave
ment.

I $4,256,680.63

“An increase of 5 cents per ton 
is permitted on clay, sand, gravel 
and crushed stone.

“On grain- to Lake Superior ports 
an /increase of 2 cents per 100 lba. 
is allowed; this is approximately 10 
per cent.

“Grain and grain products, etc., in 
the West, other than for movement 
to Fort William, and also on the 
movement of these from Fort Wil
liam east aire permitted an increase 
of -15 pit ‘ cent., subject to a maxi
mum of 2 cents per 100 pounds. .

Lumber Rate Increases.
“The existing lumber rate basis ia 

the West has been built up by agree
ment between the mills and the rail-

636,630.36
2,034.00-

S
1$

DIED.
WESTBROOK—On Thursday, the 

27 Inst, Rachel Bethwell widow ot 
the late, W. B. Westbrook in her 
■76th year. Funeral will take place 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from the fam
ily residence 215 Chatham St. to 
Mt. Hope cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this 
intimation. Kindly omit flowers. 

' the Municipal Council ot the city Ot

lj
: Must File New TariffsI

8 No mention is made in the judg
ment of the date on which the in
creased rates will come into effect.
This is because the railways will 
have to file new tariffs based upon 
the judgement, and these must re
ceive the approval ot the board. It
is quite probable that several weeks ,, x x _ . .__
will elapse before the higher scale ways, the Important matter being 
ot freight and passenger rates comes the extent of the rate differences be- 
into force. tween different groups of producers.

Minimize Passenger Travel . A percentage arrangement would 
With regard to the increase in create disparities. From British Col- 

passenger rates the judgment states: lumbia mills to tho different groups, 
“It Is in the public interest, with a increases from 3 to 5 cents, accord- 
view to conserving coal, railway j ing to distance, are allowed. From 
facilites and man-power, that pass-j northern Alberta and! Saskatchewan 
enger travel should he as light as spruce districts 15 per cent., with,a 
'possible, so as to facilitate efficient maximum of 3 to 4 cents, according 
freight movement.” to distança. From British Columbia

A summary of the judgment reads to Eastern Canada, 10 per cent, 
as follows: From Lake of thé Woods and Ra'cy

“Subject to the limitations of the River, 3 tb 4 cents, veeor&lng to dis- 
€ row’s Nest Pass agreement, and to tance. From Port Arthur wv. t, 3 
the. specific limitations contained in; 5 cents, according to distance Be- 
the judgement, freight rates are per- tween points in Eastern Canada, a 

I milled to be increased in general 15 per cent, increase, which works 
approximately 10 per cent, in the! out a maximum of 3 cents.

. H
I.!t.. Hr $

ih I si
# z

MAYOR FOR 1918
Ai n JNO. S. DOWLING

Admiral Jellicoe was made supreme 
commander of the home fleet at the 
outbreak of the war. In the summer 
following the Jutland battle he was 
appointed First Sea Lord, turning 
over command Of the Grand Fleet to 
Vice-Admiral SiirDavld Beatty, ho 
had commanded the British 
ships in theln hgl|t against the Qer- 

, Jellicoe is 5’8 years of age.
*Wéniyss "became

■
PORTABLE LAMPS | 

all styles, all sizes, all ; ; 
prices. We have a brand : : 
new line. See them be- « 
fore purchasing.

■
WATCH THIS SPACE

H
'

war-
?» ■wv
; mans

Vice-Admirffl1 
second-Sea Lord of the Admiralty in 
August of the^preSent year. Although 
little known to the British public 
Wemyss has always borne the repu
tation of being a" fighter of the first 
order. He woit commendation for 
the part he took in the Jutland 
battle.

Wemyss entered the navy in 1877 
and was made a rear admiral in 
1912. HA represents the old aristo
cratic element in'the navy.

FOR STREET RAILWAY COMMISSIONER i? I

T. J. M INNES
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC

9 King St ! ;
■

Phone 301.

±
"YOUR SUPPORT IS CORDIALLY SOLICITED.1 NARROW ESCAPE ss

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
OPENS HOSPITAL

I

FOR IRE HER . A 1 Renovated School Becomes 
Model Hospital :f or Con- 

velescent Soldiers
His Excellency the Governor-Gen

eral, the Duke of Devonshire,
I pressed great admiration for yie 
commodatlon supplied by the Mili- 

Itary Hospitals Commission in the 
wing added to the Ross Park Mlli-i 
tary Hospital for convalescent sol-
dlers, when he formally opened that ----------------------------^ —
Institution on his recent visit to COUIlty FlllflnCCS

The main building was originally 
a sçhool, but renovated by the con- presented in the financial statement 
struction experti of the Hospitals of the township of Brantford that 
Commission Its conversion for hos- has just been issued for that portion 
pital purposes is now most complete, of the year 1917, ending December 
Supplemented by a new wing of the 15th. The statement in abstract fol- 
standard plan for military con vales- lows: 
cent hospitals if offers splendid fa
cilities.

VOTE FOR EX-ALDERHAN=
Only Fifteen Minutes Be- 

Air BombsH. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

<$>
=Geneva, Dec. 26.—The German 

his staff ex- eEmperor, returning with 
from the Verdun front, had a nar- 

escape during the reprisal raid 
of a British air squadron on Mann
heim Christmas evening, according 
to a despatch from 
about an hour earlier the Emper
or’s special train left the station, 
which was partly destroyed by sev
eral bombs. A section of the tracks 

| was torn up, cutting communication 
, north i
? In fact, the'Emperor’s train was 
(the last.to leave Mannheim, and no 
trains arrived at Gasel yesterday 
from that city. Two bombs fell on 
the palace and one on the suspen
sion bridge across thesNeeka River, 
both structures being badly damag- 

An ammunition factory in a 
northern suburb was blown up; few 
persons were killed here, however, 
as the employes were having a holi
day . A considerable number of per
sons were killed or injured within 
the town, and several were blown 
Into the Rhine.

ac-

iif ■ for STREET RAILWAY COMMISSIONERrow
I Whose Qualifications Include:

Graduate of University of Toronto in Civil Engineering, 
tical experience on conrtacts of Grand Trunk Pacific. Interna
tional correspondence course\jn Electrical Engineering.

And Who Believes in
A much faster and more regular service on existing lines. Im
mediate motor bus service to and from West Brant and Ter
race Hill, with transfer privilege to and from existing lines. 
Extension of lines to West B«:ant and Terrace Hill at earliest 
possible date. y
The trial of a 3 cent fare. Brantford can do what others 
have done. "

That the interest of the whole city, not part of it, 
should receive attention

Basel. Only Prac-
UPHOLSTERING

AH kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167...2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

A credit balance of $146.34 Is

______ j
ALICE NEILSEN whDS.

Alice Neileen, one ot the most 
celebrated of American operatic sing
ers and Dr. LeRoy R. Stoddard, a 
prominent physician of New York 
were quietly married op Friday.'

Receipts.
$110,836.62 

111.38 
2,721.84 

738.93

Resident taxes ... .,. . . 
Non-resident taxes 
Interest on surplus funds
Miscellaneous...................
Debenture monies S. S. 

No. 23 . ..........................

Printing Splendid Facilities 
Following an inspection of the 

buildings in which the Duke accom
panied by his staff, was conducted 

the Institution by Major Ash
ton, D.S.O., the O.C. of “H" unit,
His Excellency said, “The facilities Expenditures,
for taking hold of the noble fellows Election and municipal
who have done such good work in government............... •$ 1,321.00
France, and placing them in posi- j Salaries, allowances and , 
tion to resume civil life, are all that] commissions •••••■ 
could be desired, and with such ta-1 ytrri“J‘n,fphat"d statl°nery 1l\\\
duties I am convinced that you will Street lighting . . ■ • ■ • -72.21
be able to make just as good citizens Ro^ia~£Ug)ldg ( 18 449 42
of them as (hey were soldiers.” bridges —Major Ashton, who preceded the 5o£d®kd£°d b 6 . . 2,725.31
Governor-General on the program. ’ Bridges —
outlined the work which had been Grandview.................... 2,083.82
done by the commission in Saskatcne- (tyarity . 1,928.87
wan. He laid great stress on The gchool B‘oard" ] . ‘. 34:401.36 
vocational work, and stated that it Debentures, local 1m- ‘
was the desire of the M.H.C. to provements ................... 2,803.35
give the returned men a training Debentures, schools .... 8,509.45
which would enable them to re-enter jnterest and bank over-
civil life on equal terms with the rest draft................................
of the community.' i | Board of Health ■ •

Miscellaneous...................
Nightsoil collection ...
County rates . .’. . .
-Law costs ... ................
War tax..............................
Refund of taxes...............
Debenture account S. S.

No. 23 ......................
Hydro-Electric account. _
Bank overdraft Decem

ber 31st, 1916 .

Total ...
Credit balance .

ed.
We ere supplying Printing 
to Brentford’s Biggest Man- 
ufseturers, Onr Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
agd Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to enre YOU.

MR. SPENCE 10,132.60
over $124,541.37Total

<8>
Says He Does Not Propose 

to Lower His Dignity to 
Level of the Mayor mMacBride Press ffl

GOING UP, GOING I’P.
Following the prohibition procla

mation of the federal government, 
the wholesale liquor dealers of Mon
treal have Issued an ultimatum to 
their customers in the form of an an
nouncement of ia jump In the price ot 
the wet goods. The first “note”(pro
vided foj; a raise of $3 per 
all Scotch and Irish whiskies, gin, 
etc. This was followed by the state
ment that a total toll of $5 extra per 
case had been made, with nothing 
cheaper than $19 for imported 
brands. For whiskey bottled by the 
wholesalers themselves, bulk whiskey 
has been increased from $1 to $3 per 
gallon. These prices are subject to 

The lively

LIMITED.
M King St Phone 870■ Scotch SHORT-BREAD 

and OAT CAKES
FOR NEW YEARNS DAY

Mr. John Spence, president of the 
•local branch of the Canadian Pa
triotic Association, when inter
viewed to-day with regard to Mayor 
Bt-wlby’s latest letter said that iie 
did not propose to lower his own 
dignity, or that of the association 
to Bowlby’s level.

He had already expressed his per
sonal opinion to the Mayor 
reference'to the latter’s attitude. In 
no uncertain terms and-(he people 
could judge why It was that Bowlby 
absolutely refused to advance proof 
of his contemptible and utterly., un
worthy allegations.

1 Soofc’s Cotton Boot Compound

•Sûr ESsSTïSr®HBF'St SoU b, ell druggist!, or sent Win V preriid on rrccipt of price. 
Mv* y Free pamphlet. AddreieiW T3 THicooKMEDicmeco
vy I0KMTO-OXT. (Feraedjr WMaa,.#

Z
case on

with

: ; J:
:: Remembering the time-honored Scottish cus

tom of the New Year, we have made up Short 
Bread and Oat Cakes with particular care.

Pure Creamery Butter is used in the mak
ing of our Short Bread. You will relish 
every crumb of it.

Did you forget somebody’s Gift?
,A box of Chocolates will square you.

936.50
554.35

2,532.82
810.00

26.753.10
3,054.48
4,305.62

508.47

:

' NOTICE ! GRANDVIEW SCHOOL.
At a meeting of the ratepayers of 

Grandview held in the school In that 
district last night, George Lawton 

re-elected school trustee for the 
1918. The only other candi-

change without notice- 
and interesting correspondence that 
has been maintained so regularly be
tween local sun worshippers who use 
fire wfitef in their religious exercises, 
and the Montreal gentlemen, will 
now be brought to an abrupt con
clusion .

In the Supreme Court of Otnarlo,
Retweèn: James H. Dredge, Plain
tiff, and Albert E. Faulkner 
Sarah Ann Faulkner, Defendants. To 
Albert E. Faulkner and Sarah Ann 
Faulkner. You are notified that 
pursuant to the order of His Honour 
Judge Hardy, dated'the 18th day of 
December, 1917, you are requested 
to enter an appearance to this ac
tion, and file affidavit of merit 
therewith on or before the 19tb day 

"of January, A.D., 1918, and that in 
default ot your so doing, judgment 
may be entered against you. 
action is for thv recovery ot 
$1023.93 said to be due on a certain
mortgage made by you to the Plain- front of the car. The motorman ap- 
tltf, and dated the 13th day of May," plied the brakes, but was unable to ficiais.
1&13 -and tor the foreclosure of bring the car to a standstill In time has been issued, but It ia now re- 

Dated this 18th day ot December, to avert the crash. ported tihat the military authorities
AD 1917 1 The horse, upon examination, vas across the line are not favorable to

‘ ’ JONES & HEWITT, found to have a broken leg, and was 1 receiving him. He is In the position
Solicitors tor the Plaintiff, shot, ;____ -______________________ of a man without a country- ;

I THE TERRIBLE TURK.
At present there are fourteen 

prisoners enjoying the kind hospi
tality of Governor Jones at the 
county jail, and being sheltered 

of winter.

and
was
year . JR
date was Harvey Mulholland. The 
financial statement as presented by 
the trustees showed a comfortable 
surplus over expenses.

5,118.50
221.73

from the cruel winds 
One of these, a Turk, is being held

8 RhG d for the oritll6I,a0rreac^fronUtedhwithtaequaUnd: 
A Market-Street car, bound tor the The mani wbo ls an aiien,

station, this morning struck one of orlglnally resided here, but after 
Hammond’s bakery ' wagons, inflict- the outbreak of the war crossed 
ing damages to both horse and rig. (OV8r t0 the U. S. Since that time 
The wagon was unoccupied and the and after tbe passport regulations 
horse moving slowly down the street | cam^ i^to effect he has crossed the 
accidentally crossed the track In border several times, eluding the

2,792.95

. .$124,395.03 

. .$ 146.34APPEAL DISMISSED
The appeal ot ,the Brantford and 

Hamilton radial electric company 
has been dismissed by the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Sutherland, in the Appeal- 

Division, Os^pode Hall, in favor 
of the County ofWentworth. Action 
was taken to recover the amount ot 
annual installments alleged due un
der an agreement of June 19, 1905. 
The claim embraced the amount due 
on January the 1st, 1915, 1916, and 
1917.

$124,541.37

Russell’s, Ltd.Th's Hood’slate
immigration of- 
- tor deportation

vigilance of the
An order

ik110 COLBORNE STREET. PHONE 179sure eonstipatlon, 
biliousness end all 
Mver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 55a

ffl
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“Connie Mack Is 
Sporting Critic;! 

and Willie

Going back about 25 yee 
some baseball gems j;' Una 
in Vue light ot' history tal 
vaj al interest. Items wj 
were jotted down as i J!e j 
be forgotten the next .i:u 

interesting readingmore
than accounts of modern 
duels or slugging inatc’K'i

We find that at one § 
l unday, the big league 1 
confided to some buddies I 
he got through playing ha 
would start a pool and! 
pat lor.

We also find old Hanhe 
O’Day grumbling at t ie, 
who never gave him a scfl 
and Hank always pulled ra 
( i them. A little quip 1 
what Hank thinks of th( 
is not fit to print, 
cheers up Hank’s old day! 
that during the last ddj 
many worthy athletes haï 
same way toward lim .

And then we find the'pai 
taking a whack at 
Toner for giving up an| 
which netted him any'hi) 
$1,500 to $2,000 to go i:ii| 
But J. Kinley just kepd 
along, became a bank 1 
director in numerous coi 
member of congress. goM 
Pennsylvania, and finally! 
of the National League, j 

We also find that. Bad 
rejoiced when the Brothel 
lapsed and wrote in hit 

- column in the Cincinnati 
cial-Gazette that the 
the Brotherhood meant 1 
again would there be an | 
establish a second major! 

Comiskey’s Batting W< 
Then old Charlev Comfl 

cused of being a “sucked 
for any pitcher who ted I 

the inside, butj 
samé Charley owns one of 
baseball parks in the Uni 
end next to the Giants II 
gest following. - 1

The worst knock is aid 
old Connie Mack. Con nil 
manager in the game whi 
six league pennants! 
world’s pennants, is alwj 
•of as having been a wi< 
behind the plate in « M 

But the scribe of 1
While

It

Johi

sin

curve on

davs.
didn’t think so.
Connie could throw the | 
a bit, he accused him j 
generaîshiD, but still tni 
was a little hope for hil 
•presses an opinion til at .1 
Buckenberger, then 
and later with Toronto.! 
Connie to think a bit 
Kim hard enough, 
poking a few pi 
Uns, now known 
man in bseball.

Then we hear of sut 
Muggsy McGraw and J 
breaking in. McGraw 
Lp a good prospect, but; 
is nassed over as being 1 
fast company. After 
years Cv Young’s fai 
was predicted. He was q 
too much and only ’Ja 
sons were given as hi 
Cy lived to pitch until 
end twirled his third no 
2900. , J]

Lave Cross, who p 
Brooklyn champions oj 
T300, and captained M| 
champions of 1902 
which years he rank 
greatest third basema

of-

T1
ther*| 
as thit

a

. »
‘ JÊ

’ "j

aFROM HUN 
These six mem

Toronto), escaped frol 
Road, Folkstone, Engl 
Christmas trees. O 
to Canada. Of the 
Windsor and one in

Pa CouM’j
toSENOUjW 

some soen 
—) NNHPÎT?r
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Brantford Municipal 
Railway' Commission

Vote for 
Re-election of

to Railway Commission

REID & -BROWN - 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St f 
Phone 459. Residence 443
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BASEBALL TWENTY 
FIVE YEARS AGO «

BRANT-OLA“Connie Mack Is Not Much of a General,” Wrote One 
Sporting Critic; Cy Young Considered a Failure, 

and Willie Keeler Too Light to Last
“ THE PHONOGRAPH OF MERIT”

In less than two year» the Brant-ola, the product of a Brantford factory, ha» taken 
its place in the front rank of Phonographs. This has rwt been ac- 

complished through extensive advertising but purely on merit.

A Demonstration
OF THESE WONDERFUL INSTRU
MENTS WILL BE GIVEN AT THE

Tea Pott Inn
FOR TEN DAYS

COMMENCING

. r uwas being shipped to the minors in 
the middle ’90’s.

Here Are the (iems.
Amos Rusie' is winning regularly 

tor the Giants.
Bid McPheo, Cincinnati’s second 

barem-an. still plays without a glove.
Baltimore critics ray that Third 

Baseman Mutrgsy McGraw has made 
good and will cover 
regularly.

Brooklyn has o He red 
Fielder Mike Griffin to Cleveland 
for Jimmy McAleer, but Pat Tebeau 
will not consider the offer.

Baseball is growing. Nearly 
10.000 were at the Polo Grounds 
when Amos Rusie shut out Boston. 
Extra ticket windows were onened.

A critic predicts that. Cv Young, 
-lie youthful nhenom of the Cleve
land' team will not last jwo more 

because he is curving him- 
There is much wis-

4Going back about 25 yeai s rei#eals 
some baseball gems >f the pas' that 
in the light of history take on im- 
pval interest. Items whicn then 
tore jotted down as idle gossip, to 
be forgotten the next day, i lake 

interesting reading today

:

=E
more
thin accounts of modern pitching 
duels or slugging matches.

We find that at one tune Billy 
Sunday, the big league evangelist, 
confided to some buddies that when 
lie got through playing baseball he 
would start a pool

\ V
the position

t
Centre

mbllliaidand
pailor. ,

We also find old Hankus Pankus j 
the umpires, 

deal.

BRITISH WAR BOOTS 
Two million pairs of British Gov

ernment controlled war boots—the 
,term “standard" boots has been 
chosen—are to be turned out every 
month at prices considerably below 
the present rates, they are smart and 
of good finish. Photo shows the fin
ished boot.

■

O’Day grumbling at 
who never gave him a squa’3 
and Hank always pulled rough stuff 
on them, 
what Hank thinks of the “nmpr” 
is not fit to print. It perl aps 
cheers up Hank’s old days to know 
that during the last

worthy athletes have felt ti e

iiA little quip says H at

seasons 
self to death . 
dom in «this assertion.

Pop Anson is almost 35 rears old. 
but he eon still hit. The big fellow 
rapped Theodore P>reitenstein 
txvo singles, a double and a triple 
in the recent series.

Manager Bill MeCloskev of the 
T.ouisvitle team. has issued a denial 
that he was going to sien a certain 
college nt'cher of an eastern ”ni\e1 - 
,,;tv Bill savs he has no time to 
bother with the “rah rah” boys and 

1 eve-vbodv agrees with him.
Charles Nichols, of the Boston 

team is a wonderful pitcher, but 
few fans think be <s worth $2.500 

Ttm t is the salary he held

doze 11 years
many
same way toward mm.

And then we find the'paravaober 
taking a whack at 
Tencr for giving up 
which netted him anything 
$1,500 to $2,000 to go into business. 
But J. Kinley just kept plugging 
along, became a bank president, 
director in numerous corporations.

governor of

MILITARY HOSPITALS 
FEED THOUSANDS

Convalescent Hospitals at 
Halifax are Caring for 

1,100 Civilians

»m.forJohn Kinley 
an easy job 

from Dec. 20th
i

The Exhibit will be in charge of one 
of our experts and an invitation 

is extended to every one to 
tlje product of a 

Brantford Industry

member of congress.
Pennsylvania, and finally president 
of the National League.

We also find that. Ban Johnson 
rejoiced when the Brotherhood col
lapsed -and wrote in his baseball 
column in the Cincinnati Commer- 

smash-un of

IThe cafet-toias established bv the 
Military Hospitals Commission in 
the convalescent hospitals at Hali
fax supplemented by kitchens Pitted 
to serve îrr.in in thousand lots proved 
a godsend to the homeless victims 
of the great explosion. Between four 
and fis» thousand meals were served 
daily to the stricken people, 
women and children carrying 
trays to the big steam tables to an 
-.ndless stream day after day. The 
last of the breakfasters were hardly 
out of the dining room when the li*e 
for dinner began to form. Th» clat
ter of the electric dish washers was 
never stilled.

1,100 Patients Cared Hot- 
In addition to the meals served, 

over 1,100 patients were cared for 
in the two institutions, Camn Hill 
and Dine Hill, which were emptied of
their military pati-nts to make romr. _ _ _________---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ... .

EZ I HamiUcm; are ^ guests of Rev. Hr ^tmas^ay with Mr. anti Mrs. M. te^Mrs^Radford, here. Officer

anything but khakii Ml wr H#; H^^Mterion*8 “ ° Miss Clara Yates is visiting friends Ms)bel, and Miss Sarah Carter all of frid Scruton states that the up)
,es, wore filled W'ththe wardrob-s M"r and Mrs Claud- Yontag. of in Burford. d Burford. spent Christmas w.th Mr. tions for passports entitling Brant-
remnants of womenswardrobes M. and ^ an., Mrs. A. Root, and Mrs. R. H. Root and ,Mrs. John Read. tordîtes to cross the border to the
and children s toys saved from t,m Hamilton, guests o, - • ana children, are Visiting relative Theses ^o^eCon^eg.t- ^sîates showed no notable

ssr- - - a*®*
FMrtU^S' is visiting at “"and Mrs. Butler ^d daughter

of Brantford, were visitors at the
Miss' Clarion Henry spent a few home of Mr. and Mrs. Knowles- for 

days with Miss Esther Wheeter. the holiday.
Mrs. Bilger spent Christmas with 

her daughters at Grantland.

%r

f/seea season
up Boston for. ,

Connie Mart: is catching regularly
This

cial-Gazette that the 
the Brotherhood meant that never 
again would there be an attempt to 
establish a second major league.

( omiskey’s Batting Weakness.
Then old Charlev Comiskey is ac

cused of being a “sucker,’’ at least 
loi any pitcher who fed him a high 

the inside, but just the

the Pittsburg team now 
tali clian has i good whto. but does 

to be much of a general 
Manager

men.
theirnot. soem

hohMd the r’"*te.
Bv^kenb^rq-er is wnrkintr 
make a thinking ball player of him.

Al. Concerts Afternoon and Eveningshard to N

ear BRANTFORD PIANO CASE CO., LIMITEDcurve on
su ill é Charley owns one of the fines;, 
baseball parks in the United States 
and next to the Giants lias the big
gest folio-wing.

The worst knock is aimed at noor 
old Connie Mack. Connie, the only 

in the game who-ever won 
three

Keeler Looked Light.
It is reported that the Phillies 

Lave Cross, 5=are going to let. out 
who. no doubt, will eo to the minors.

Baltimore is trving 
right fielder named Keeler. He Play
ed once with Brooklyn. He looks too 
light for tost, company.

Chicago has offered $4.000 for 
outfielder of

sout a new :x

I !lmanager
six league pennants’ and 
world’s pennants, is always spoken 
■of as having been a wise old bird 
behind the plate in - his younger 
davs. But the scribe of those t-mes 
didn’t think so. While conceding 
Connie could throw the ball around 
a bit he accused him of lacking 
generalship, but still thought there 

little hone for him. He ex
opinion that Manager Al 

of Pittsburg,

I IAl Selbnrtt. the star 
the Washington team. 
tempting offer, but Washington de
cided to keep him.

Chris von der Ahe savs that his 
-ateliers have discovered Ed. Dele- 
hantv’s weakness.

Outfielder Billy Sunday says he 
will open a poet and billiard room 
when he is through with baseball.

Tener, the big pitcher of the Chi- 
Tvas nuit baseball. Fool-

This was a
11- 5:

! i

Hir.wreckage.
The transfer of the military pati- 

bv I.t.-Cal.
Vvras a
presses anwssrss «u.-wtConnie to think a bat if he woiked 
Rim hard enough. That sure iss.'ir.r’s.ss i=>-
mThè»
Muggsy McGraw «n» Willie Keeie ^ing a raw deal from the rnn- 
breaking in. McGraw is admitt d t njvPS what. Hank thinks of um
bo a good prospect, but pa° Keiel^ wpv]d not looU tit in print,
is passed over as be^tg gnt Ban Johnson, sporting editor of.
fast company. ,Att?’ ^"ireadv the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette,

’ C;J”dlnHeS was curving them writes that . the colUnse 
predicted He was cuivi ^^ ^ Brotherhood means that never again
much and only ,. .f Yel will there be ahv attempt, to estab- 

sons were given as h. second major league. John-
Cv lived to pitch until ne was i___  ,
end twirled his third no-hit game ln i of the Cincinnati téa-i

^ r-'aved on the ! ave kicking because of the new rule
Lave Cross, who t ;Y d j which prohibits them from drinking

Brooklyn champions nf l””hlptic at th, cark bar while in uniform. 
*300, and during | y Frist Baseman Charlev Comislçev
champions of 1902 and ,.lid tn be a sucker for a curve

- “n- .

-nts was arranged 
Charpies, C.O.- of the Military Hos
pitals Commission Command who, 
directly the news of the disaster was 
report:d in Ottawa, left for tlieucene 
to offer all available facilities of the 
military hospitals to the relief 
workers.

Two ihundied wounded 
cent soldiers under treatment in the 
Halifax institutions were taken to 
Sydr.vy, C.B., where the officers in 
charge of the Moxam and Ross Mili
tary Convalescent Hospitals mad ■ 
provision for them, and later wired 
that H necessary they could care for

repo team, 
irti move, when he could have pick
ed UP from $1.500 to $£.000 of easy 

for several more years to
i-rrrsr-'. A

gi CrFIClCNCY,-|W4
S—TES-'nec —>

■ ’I^SAVC^NTAU^r
CtdUSp*LOTjSJ^^z

A/QfjK, 1 •
xs. aft*» marfXMii-;

con vales-

MOUNT ZION
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Quite a number from here attend

ed the Christmas market in Brant-
HATCHLEYof theyears

was
too

f'ilA Christmas concert was held'in 
the church, on Wednesday evening, 

Repair Receiving Repot. £'3C. 19th. Rev. T. Doolittle was
The convalescent hospitals would cjlajrman. The program was opened 

have been able to care for # 2,0 0 witjj an anthem by the choir. This 
had not the great receiving de- wa8 foHowed by recitations, dla- 

pot on Pier 2 been wrecked. Tti s logues and choruses by the school 
building was badly damaged andwill cMldren Misses Vivian Irtan and 

repairs b’sfore phvllia Rush sang the duett “Star of 
received the East ■■ The dialogue,

Somnambulist” lby the older ones, 
caused considerable amusement. Th -- 
closing number was a patriotic 
tableau in which Belgium was repre- 

(Frprn our own correspondent) sented by Miss Vivian Dean France 
The" Christmas tn» and concert

was held at the church on Wednes Canada Miss Byron Burtié,
daj? evening, the 19th. The program Yates Oanada Mms Byron ^ .

rsavwrssr
duties of chairman. Miss Smith « tre5L. clement

: Brantford^ delighted -eryonrt with ■ heh> la6t week.
her readings. Mrs. M-alsii sang Mrc qaVa(.e has gone to Brant-

S-Fss-SsEB r “r-^mish deserves great credit for Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Klverthorne 
L admirable way vn whiich the chil- and children spent Christmas with 

dren performed their respective relativ^^Mt^iom ^

th-; of Brantford and Mr. Ross Burtis. 
of Toronto, spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Burtis.

We regret that Mrs. Win. Moore Is 
very ill.

Mr. ztin<f Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Morris, 
Miss Irene and Master Lorn» Morris, 
Mrs. Lome Scott and children, spent

ford on Saturday last.
Mr. Thomas Hanson and 

Mrs. Clement have returned home 
from Bay City after attending the 
funeral of their .brother-in-law Mr. 
Halbbershaw of that place. —

-Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Mason, of 
Cleveland. Ohio, were the guests of 
his sister, ^Irs. Dawes on Sunday 
last.

50 more. sister, «
1

r'Âmore
V

require extensive 
more returned men. can be 
at that port. The work is already

«?- i“The

Mr. and Mrs. E, W. Ho-wey and 
daughtér, of Brantford Mr and Mrs. 
Carl Terrÿberry and children of Sal
em, spent Christmas day^ with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Coa-kley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Swears of Burford, 
spent the holidays with their dattgh-

under way. VZi
X iNEWPORT.

n i

► i I
“T >r nl m r.7 W■

» \
of Buffalo..i i\Y
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!parts.

Master Rocs Sutherland, of
of his aunt, Mrs.

X
city is the guest 
Emmott.

Miss Beamish -is spehding 
holidays at, Woodbridge.

Miss Carolyn Tmmôtt is spending 
the holidays at the parental horn?.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred

.FROM. in
ToroTnS! ^
Road, Folks tone, England and the others came back
t?gSSu'tTOi\^:ZoZÏ in Toronto, and one in Oshawa, one m 

Windsor and one in the Maratimes.------- ------------ -----------------------;■___

- -- - ■ ■ - -
tlic I,i

3 DIES -zruiiT.
Christmas in kelgium!

Walker of-
4-By Wellington i

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SPa Could’nt Permit Cedric to Make Any Sacrifice

t)0 OUR SOi\prêK5 IN FRANCE

in To PtfsSK xou TO SEND
THE pihOUNT YOU INTENDED T£> SPEND 
Few nv ^ift.toyhe BRAVE PEL- f 
LOIN5 " OVAVy THEAH’’]-----------*------------
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Trunk Railway Uncle Sam’s Wonderful
?'Wb^flM:'R^iilring':iB7 '-I

Austro-German Vessels

. . <rr>TV>irwi-<‘TT»*Vt-V-r>v».

Music and I 
$mm Drama |

•LILAC TflttR"
The fight against' niytîis an(i .le

gends. as Standee says, ils one of 
the most hopeless ever waged by 
man. Therefore, our deep and sin
cere appreciation-to Jane Cowl, who 
in writing her play “Lilac Time,” to 
be seen at the Grand Opera House 
Saturday, Dec. 29th, matinee and 
night, has disproved -the imbecile re
frain that no one knows what he is 
best suited to do. She has shown 
that a woman sometimes does know. 
This in sfoite of the proverbial say
ing that the comedian longs to play 
■tragedy and the tragedian comedy.

Dissatisfied with, the parts offered 
her by her managers, Jane Cowl and 
her friend, Jane Murfln, calmly sat 
down to write a play whleh would 
.give Miss Cowl the kind of part she 
wanted to try her luck in. It is 
quite .different from any of those 
which have brought her fame, but it 
is one of the most decided artistic 
triumphs and business successes of 
her meteoric career.

‘‘Lilac Time” is frankly a play of 
love. The war is merely the back
ground, the invisible force that jug
gles with the individuals, sweeps 
away plans, intensifies human emo
tions as a few drops of some power
ful essence change the nature of an 
entire bowl.

If gMSJÿgBJL*».

-..of
Mbgara T*U*

«LS0 o.in.—For Duiidas, Hamilton, Ni
agara Falla and Buffalo.
• -6.47 a.in.—For Toronto and Montreal
• .h-jO a.m.—-For Hamilton, Toronto and 
later mediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto 
only.

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, 
ugarn Falls and Fast.

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falla arid East.

U.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.07 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Fa at

I Brant Theatre ,J
Pauline Frederick jü
In the tense dramatic play 2g

“The Hungry Heart” Rl

REX THEATREA
Vaudeville — Picturesi

Diamond hursday, Friday and 
Saturday 

LeRay Osborne
AND THE

Apple Blossom Girls
In the Miniature Musical 

Comedy ,.
“A Night in Hawaii”

Frank Keenan and 
Margary Wilson 

M “The Bride of Hate”
Closing Episode

§§ “The Fighting Trail"
1st Episode

§§ Vengeance and the 
Woman

3| William Duncan and Carol 
raj: __________ Holloway

|H Coming Week Dec. 31st
S Troy’s All Girl Revue

T
S.: ■ THE RAY TRIO

Comedy Singing and Talking f

ROY GRIP FI N~ 
Popular Songs

United States Engineers Did in Weeks What the Foe Had 
Expected Would Take Months ; Smashed Cylinders Re
paired so Thoroughly that the Ships will Probably be 
used as They are to the End of the War.

Toronto, Nl-

RING 5=5
■

MOLLIE KING

$25. INt “The Seven Peals”
Pathe News of the WorUJ

Coming Monday, Tues- 1§ 
day and Wednesday 

Two Big Comedy Attractions r. .
Douglas Fairbanks IEi

IN
“Reaching for the g§ 

Moon” g
Charlie Chaplin” g

In “The Adventurer’’ ü

MAIN I.INB WEST 
Urosrtere.

HL4fi a.m.—For. Detroit,
Md Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Louduo, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For Loudon amt intermediate 
stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron aud Intermediate stations.

0.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For Lo 
Huron and Chicago.

8.23 p.m —For London and intermediate 
•tâtions.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
Bast

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brentford 0.00 p.nr.— 
and lntermfdflate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 30.1 

rich and intermediaP-. stations.

atTheodore .M. Knappen writes as gines would have been wrecked far 
Port Huron lollows in the New York Tribune: j worse than they were but for this 

The .Shipping Board may not be love of the engineers and mechanics 
building new ships fast «enough m tor their mechanisms. However, 
please everybody, but when it came | such 
to making damaged interned German 
ships as good as new, in 1'jcord- 
breaking time the board performed 
one of those brilliant feats tlhat Am
ericans like to read and talk about 
as typical of American energy ana 
expedition in achieving great things.

When Germany forced war on tin 
United States she kindly solved the 
early phase of the transport prob
lem. . Lying in American harbors 

' were 103 German and fourteen Aut- 
I irian ships. The day ruthless suh- 

Leeve Brnmterd 8.15 p.m.—For Gode-1 marine warfare was resumed orders
“LlrlrKfcraANANOHTH i v'"ere, Fla?hed to pver>" commander to 

Leave Brunt ford G.:i0 a.m. — For Galt, pvreck hlis enpinüs according to pre- 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north ; vious instructions. In. ; one day the
llLen\:"deBramford 8.35 a.m.-Kor Galt whole fieet was ppt oui of commis- 
and Uuelpti. | sion for as much as a year and a

Leave Brantford 3.33 p.m.-For Guelph, half—so the Germans thought. To-..
Palmerston and all points north. day th'r ships are all Sea-worthy and

Till-1 practically ail of them are in ser- 
I vice. Thereby Germany provided the 
! United States with transport for 5'),- 

8.431 non soldiers aud a million tons of 
freight a trip, or, roughly, 500,000 
soldiers and 8,000,000 tons of 
freight a year allowing as much as, 
seven woeks for a round trip across 
the Atlantic.

a
I ?

You will find some won
derful values at this 
price.
Our stock of fine Dia
monds is very complete. 
We have them as low as
$7.00 and up to $450.00. 
Pleased to show them 

' to you.

no
i sentiments affected the mas

ters of the policy of ruthlessness: 
with them it was a question of pure 
logic and cold calculation.

Should the engines and the ships 
themselves be all but destroyed?

Or should the injuries be such that 
if the ships came back into German 1 
hands it would not be -a very long or 
very expensive task to fit them for 
the sea again?

To the German mind the chances 
were that there would be no war.. It 
Was held that the American worm 
was of a new species that would not 
turn. So it was decided to treat the 
ships on the theory that they would 
soon revert to their oiginal owners.

That theory being adopted the 
next step was to find a way to wreck 
the engines in such a manner that 
could be quickly repaired by their 
owners, but'only slowly and tedious
ly and at great expense by the Am
ericans .

It

mutlon, Detroit, Port

- For Buffalo
£

» h.iu.—For Gode-

Open Evenings until 
Christmas Grand Op Housei Newman & SorsBKANTFOHIi-TILLSONJBt.’ Kg LINK.

Leave Brantford 10.35 
sonburgf Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till* 
sonbnrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas

From Sonih — Arrive Brantford 
a.m.: 5.1Û p.m.

SATURDAY, MATINEE AND NIGHT, DEC. 29TH.
Jane Cowl’s Wonderful Hit

a.m.—For

Jewelers
97 Colborne. Phone 1140
Marriage Licenses Issued.

cess, but in time it was accomplish-
Nmashed the Cylinders 

It was decided that smashing the 
cylinders was the thing. 
take the Americans a long time and 
a mint of money to build new cylin
ders of so many different sizes and 
types, whereas it was an easy matter 

shops 
built

ed.

LILAC M”The repairing of the cylinders by 
patching was so thorough that, 
though practically all of the' ships 

, are now in use—and some of them 
. ' have made many voyages across the 
.1 Atlantic—-not a single engine has

u(i. T. K. AMUTALS 
From West—Arrive Itruntford 2.61 a.

m. : U.:eo a.m. : 0.47 a.m. ; 0.30 a.in.: 10.2!) 
nul.; 1.53 p.m.; 3.50 p.m.; ti.UO p. m.; 
8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brentford n.m.: 
0 03 n.m. : 10.02 a.m. ; 3.52 p.m. ; (1.52 p.m. : 
7.32 ii.ro. ; 8.10 p.m>

Bnffalo and Caderleh 
From West — Arrive Bruuftord —10.00 

a.m.- 0.42 p.m.
From Kant — Arrive Brantford — 9.32

n. m. ; 8.05 p.m.

From North
a.m.; 12.40 p.m.: 4.00 p.m.: 8.10 p.m.

It would

Repairs Cost $30,01)0,000
The total outlay for repair and 

renovation •was only $30,000,000.
Four weeks after war was declar

ed tti> first repaired ship was put 
in o commission, and after that they 
took to the sea at the rate of two or 
three a week, and finally at such a 
rate that by thy end of October not 
only were repairs completed but all 
the passenger boats had been 
verted into transports.

A majority of tlhe German boats 
were lying in Atlantic mainland 
ports when war was declared on 
April 6, but some were in Gulf ports, 
some were in Porto Rico, some were 
on the Pacific coast and many ware 
in Hawaiian and Philippine ports.

Had American efficiency been of 
true spirit with regard to the Hun, 
there would never have been any re
pairing of German ships to do be- 
camv guards would, have been placed 
mi them from the âay that the situa
tion bewteen the United States and 
Germany began to grow difficult and 
menacing.

Unfortunately, the United States 
still looked upon the war as an. in
ternational duel conducted wi h 
strict regard for the traditional code 
At the battle of Fontenoy when a, 
hank of fog lifted it left the Royal 
Guards of France and England con
fronting roach other at fifty paces. 
With a profound bow and ^flourish 
of his chapeau the French commaml-

“ Dng-

the "dopei sheets" of the survey re
commended a great many new cylin- broken down or given trouble. 
ders, and as some of the German deeP the sblps wiu Probably be used 
ships were built in England orders as they are to the end of their days, 
were cabled to England to have ^ ^ Transport Fleet
new cylinders made in such cases. ,/‘together 103 German ships and 
But these orders were later counter- 14 Austrian were taken over, refitted 
manded. The dismay of the Board and gross ton-
of Survey when it first inspected the “«» ** t0^Ut
damaged engines soon gave place to Î’1™’0®0 tons dead weight which is 
confidence that every cylinder could,4»0'0,00, more **•»:*>» eatlreT “er: 
be patched. The method of repair*tonnage built ,in the United 
was quickly decided upon, and with- 1n 1916- about equal to the
in a few days every German ship in eat‘? °T, 6<>1”E merChanî marl“! 
the North Atlantic was at a shipyard ot Japan, be,f“[e thAe war and almost 
or a machine shop. A few of them <Lne-™Ird °[ ?he, American tonnage 
were repaired at navy yards, but , ad.°n 1 la8t,l , ,
most of them were handled by pri-I tbl8,^asn ata c°st °
vate concerns only.about $30,000,000—about equal
* 'to the cost of two super-
Rach Cylinder Completely Lined dreadnoughts.

The great jagged wounds were g0] jn considering the additional 
trimmed down to smoothness and tonn,age the United States has with 
regularity . Then steel castings were wWch t0 meet the requirements of 
made to fit the gaps, with overlap- war> it must be remembered that in 
ping flanges on the outside, in addition to the 6,000,000 tons dead

In other cases the cylinders were cyHnde-^aroînT th« periphery weight the shippillg board purpoaes 
broken with their own power. A of the eat) The bolt^lifd fiush t0 complete by the end of 1918, Ger- 
Piece of iron or steel was fastened headsj 0n toe Inside and the nute UB WUh m°re

,? tb® crosshead of the P-ston and were attached on the outside. Next . f th p ,.
the throttle opened. As the piston the cylinders were reamed nut to As many of the German ships were
drove into the cylinder this piece make true surfaces over the ioints botb passenger and freight boats,
was driven by irresistible power Then aS a„ addmo„al precaution anA X
through the cylinder bottom, break- element of strength each cylinder uses sohed an large measure the
ing dt and the side of the cylinder. was fitted with a complete internal"thf’teo^of^fa^toTfr’^man bins 

A third method of wrecking was to casing of steel To make assurance * , irony of fate that German shipd smash the steam nozzles which are do^ly surlf liecMc wetdtog was wm ^vey to France toe major por; 
the connecting links between toe soUtetimes tied to supplement the hon of/be vigorous ne" arl”y that 
steam pipe and the steam chest. bolftog. Tills casing, of course re- IS counted upon to smash toe Ger- 

Numerous small but essential parts duced the hofe of the cylinder’ and -
of the engines were removed. These made it neoaesarv to trim down the .. The grfat G®I'™an liners that were 
things, however, were merely annoy-1 pisili>in correspondingly. The reduc- tbe wonders °f the sea before the war 
ing. The smashing of the cyliipders tiOn of the bore had little or no ef- wer.® designed 
was the main form of sabotage. I fect.dn the 4>eed of the ship. coûta be

The plans of ail toe ships had been | The case of toe Vaterland, which “iv” ,, tr0°p . u J
destroyed or taken away, so. it was a 1 one member of the boàrd of survey , tbe designers had m • mind
laborious process to trace and inspect described as the most superb piece of tbat 
all the elaborate and intricate struc- marine architecture he had
ture and mechanism of such a shin j differed from that of all the other ,
as the Vaterland with its length of j steamships because she had turbine iav the foundations ofSa German ov°
more than 900 feet and its hun-: instead of reciprocating engines. A
dreds of compartments of one kind turbine engine is the simplest of all tern Henrsphere
and another. It was a tedious job engines to wreck. A little piece of Certainly, they never dreamed the 
but not difficult. Thete was nothing steel dropped into the jacket will day would come when advantage ! 
baffling in making repajrs except tear off toe thousands of little blades would be taken of their plans to ex- i 
in the main engines. against which the steam presses. pedite the movement ot American I

At first it was thought that it The Vaterland’s turbines were wreck- dream of empire to be attained ;
would be impossible to patch up ed in this manner, and, as each of purpose of eliminating forever the
many of the cylinders, just as 
Germans had calculated.

Infer the G‘r-of
that the oldmany

to have new cylinders made in the 
ones. So, with German thoroughness 
new cylinders were ordered from 
German shops the moment it was 
decided to destroy those in toe ships. 
It is said that by the time war was 
declared, toe replacing cylinders, as 
pther parts of the machinery that 
were destroyed or thrown over
board, were all ready in Germany 
for shipment to America.

The low pressure cylinders were 
'in most instances wrecked by means 
of removing the cylinder head and 
dropping it edgewise into the cylin
der.

W. 6. AND II.
Arrive Brantford—9.08 A comedy ol Love, and Springtime, as played at the Republic 

Theatre, N. Y., for one whole year.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Elecrtic Railway

I con-
PRICES: NIGHT 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00; a few at $1.50 
MATINEE .‘—Gallery 25c; Balance 50c; Boxes 75cLeave Brantford — i <135 a.m.;

а. m. : 9no a m.: lo.qo s.in.; 110U a.m.;
1200 n.m.; LUp p.m.; 2 00 p.m.: a.00 p.m.; 
41» p.m.; 0.(8) : tim p.m.; 7.00 p.m.;
б. 00 p.m.; ti.UO p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.on p.m.; 
H fiO n.m.

7.43

SEATS NOW READY AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

Brantford 3.5R p.m.—For GnlL

This was done by hoisting it 
with tackle to the engine room sky
light. Then the sunporting ropes 
were released and the tremendous 
mass fell like a guillotine blade into 
the open cylinder, smashing great 
jagged holes into opposite sides of 
the receptacle.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1917. 

E*atl>oiro«l
7.36 a.m. rx. Sun.—For Hamilton and !n- 

twmvrtltfte point*, Welland, Niagara Falla 
Buffalo and New "York.
'**' 4" njrn.VSnntfnr only—ÎTirailtun

and intermediatp points and Toronto.
h.m.—For Hamtlrori and intermedi- 

nto nolntfl. ; Toronto. Peterboro, Wiunli>eg 
• ml Buffalo.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE■

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 31st, JANUARY 1st and 2nd.

MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 2.30

SIR HERBERT TREE
AND CONSTANCE COLLIER

Westbound
0.47 a.m.. exempt Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate points, 8t. Thomas,
Detroit anti Chlcapo.

4.10 p.m. dally—For Waterford and in
termediate points, St. Thomas. Chicago i
snfl/CUp^zmjhtl.

IN
-It- IsL ÈC arid N. Railway MACBETHer invited the gentlemen of 

land to fire first.
Effective November Util. 1917.

Leave kitchener 8105. 15.05 a.m. 12.05.
2.0.7. 4.(17. 6.058S,mp.m.OlX,y ' Gçreiaais Not <3Uvalrous.

L«»ve iit>spoioi,y8.,io, lo.-io n.m.» 12.10, 2.10. More than one hundred and f.fty
««.-«.as. 1033 a.m., yeaia later to-e-United States tried to 

12A3. 233. 4.73. 6.33, .8.33 p.m. be as cttivalric with toe world tiger.
.Leave Galt. Mai- etreet. 7.Of). TIA M6 «lie ruthless German autocracy. 

im? 1-">-50'. r"y3' • 4• Ram'MO it seems as If we might have
"itltil Gientnorria 7.16. 7.35. tt li 11.12 -vated ourselves with' letting 
a.m. 12.8-7 J.12 .334 5:12. .7.12, n.27j, m. . other fellow draw first and then tryliÉKSS! iiM: *£?&&** to shoot p Though we knew

Arrive Brantford 7A2, S.no, s.42. 11.42 i toat thé . Germans would wrqck then 
am;, 1.23. 1.42. 342. 5.42, 7.42. 9.37 p.m. I , the moment they felt that war

Leave »u. Piensnnt 8.02. s.32. 9.58. u.58 ahead and do it, but left them m full 
a.m„ 1.46,1.58, s.58, ,\», 7.5k 10.22 p.m pe^esfilcn of those ships for more
i2K»?lrSS ^ «æ Œ two months after toe engines 

Leave Blroeoe SAt. mi m3i n.m.. 12.31. wer- injured. It is a vrenfler that
théV didn’t sink every ship at its
dock or anchorage,

1480, 2.40, 2.30. 4150. 6.50, 8.50, H.m p.m. At one time there was even 
NORTH BOCND of foolish chatter about. T^ow

L“ÎS'Jf^iUnÎ4l? H&'iàX Kja would magfiandmously refiwin from 
*^S»ve‘stoSte 7.00.’ 0.12,' 10.03, ùîz 'mm..' aWoprtating the. German «bips, but 
1^vi2wfra^'T^®9«BPMii8. ii"o vrould guard and protect And coddle 
«Sr&MtW sivif: - them utitil the war was^, when,

leave Mt, Pieanant 7.Si 0.46. io.3N. u.46 to demonstrate our Bum Q-Ulxtism. wo 
«mi.. L46. 1U6. 5:00, 5.^ 7.4U. o.w p-to. would hand them bade; to the inter-

OieumorHe 8^1, I0.9L ît 38 ix.ui., over again Wv Would titid a pvet x.ISÆ&sfe- to -nui tt rite of tt the en-
12.03, 12:48. 2.48, 4.46. G.32. &4À 848,ii.*3 gine Doom of. every ship fend we 
p.m. - would not bi such dreamy' fools as
5imrT*> 30 a'™' l:10, S- td leave 117 floating basto through-

Arrivti Hwpfljer 9A5, 11.55. a.m., 1.55, otit thé littoial of QUV empire, as
L85, 5:48, T.55, pm. gathering places for conspirators
. BK'tcb“^.“03 a.«„-.12.03,-2.08, >he were carrytoK on . unAecMrsd.r^rvice o» G„ r. aqd but th'i:efor.e all the mor7da«,ger- 
B. By.. Galt and north. x our,, war. ' f

Sunday eervtte ou L. K. and N.-eama gd white the President Avtote that 
SÆ lalst note, the note wîthhtoe fangs,
fold for ijinih nt ll.oo a.m. and 5.85 p.m., aad while Washington Still hoped 

-Kttrat 8.2tf a.m. and aud to awl rhait the marirriimptre T|Î01Ü<1 hac)t
down. Germany struck what she 

— Ihought would be a **lsive blow at 
Américain transport. Bernstoroft 
flashed the signal from Washington 
and almost simultaneously, from 
Boston to,Iloil amd fro* San Juan to 
Honolulu, toe powerful engines of

1
Thete were scenes o( mingled sad- 

' 'and exultation in toe engine 
s of the German liners. The en- 
,r -levea Ms .engine. To many a 

bluff sailor the order to wreck the 
engines was as a command to stab 
his sweetheart. Each engineer had 
been instucted in advalnce just what 
to do to put his engines out of com
mission, and as he p«t the tackle in 
place for the cruel job he felt like 
an unwilling hangman preparing the,,1

ss'itel I “with chalk they terawlpd their J
sentiments on the great machines
they were first to malm and then 
to iWye. ’* ‘
.. ."farewell.

A stupendous Film Version cf Shakespeare’s Masterpiece 
Supervised by D. W. Griffith

PRICES—Matinee all seats. 15c; Evening 15c, 25c, at few at 35cso that they 
converted 

Pos-
easily 
transports.P COll-

tfce some day they might carry 
troops westward across the Atlantic, 
perhaps to collect a great indemnity

! ever seen

:

\3
a

a lot
! the the blades had to be replaced separ- dream of empire to the , attained 

In fact, ately, it was a lpng and tedious pro- i through blood and iron. But that
is what fate has wrought. Thanks 
to German ships, the mighty blow 
off the Republic will the quicker fall 
upon the German legions.

wo

Kg*
1 ^

«rcli:~ li?'
Troop Capacity of Sixteen Ships 

The Vaterland (now the Leviathan) 
alone was capable of carrying 20,- 
000 soldiers at a trip. The first sug
gestion for her conversion was to fit 
her for carrying 12,000 men, hut 
even that number was considered 
too many men to risk in one ship, 
and as finally leconstructed she has 
an actual capacity - for 8,800 sol
diers. The troop capacity of the six
teen German ships that have been 
turned into transports, as given by 
The Scientific' American, is as fol
lows:

Vaterland (Leviathan), 54,282 
tons, .8,800 officers aud men.

George Washington, 25,570 tons, 
I 4,850 officers and men.
D Amerlka (America), 22,622 tons, 
I 4,500 officers and men.
I Cecilie (Mt. Vernon), 19,503 tone 
I 3,830 officers and men.
I " Kaiser William II. ( Agamemnon ), 
I 19,3661 tons, 3,830 officers and 
I President Lincoln, 18,168
| 200 officers and men.
[; President Grant, 18,072 tons, 5,- 
| 200 officers and men. 
f Cincinnati (Covington), 16,339 
E tons, 4,000 officers and men. 
ti Grosser Kunurk (Aeolus), 13,- 
. tons, 3,175 officers
- Barbarossa (Mercury), 

tons, 2,620 officers and men.
„ Prinzess Irene (Pocahontas), 10,- 

1, 893 tons, 2,450 officers and men.
E’:- Friedrich der Grosso (Huron), 

30,771 tons, 2,450 officers and men.
HarcOurg, (Powhatan), 10,531 

tons. 2,100 officers and
Rhein (Susquehanna), 10,531 

tous 2«000 officers and men. 
j Neckar (Antigone), 9,836 tons, 
ti 2,000 officers and men.

:. Koenig Wilhelm II (Madtewasca), 
9,410 tons, 2,200 officers and 
Total, 59,295 officers

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

SUTHERLAND’S
{

There can be nothing nicer for a 
New Years Gift than

|
:

A BOOKBroadbent
men. 

tons, 5,- /
A few of the popular new ones are:

“The High Heart,” Basil King .........
“Missing”, Mrs. Humphry Ward ....
“Up the Hill and Over” . ........................
“Changing Winds”, St. John Ermine
“Next of Kin”," Nellie McClung v.........
“Familiar Ways,” Margaret Sherwood ....
“My Home in the Path of Mercy”..................
“Fighting for Peace”, Henry Van Dyke . . .
“No Man’s Land," Sapper .................................
“A Green Tent in Flanders”, ...........................
“The Indian Drum” ............................................ ;
“Green Fancy” G. B. McCutcheon . . . .
“Those Times and These”, ...............................
“The First Canadians in France”
“Entreating Obadiah”, Joseph Lincoln ..

AND MANY OTHERS

to the wtU-dreseed Maa ”Tailor
or

........... $1.50
............. $1.50
............. $1.35
...........  $1.60
........... $1.25
........... $1.25

........... $1.35

........... $1.25
............. $1.50
........... $1.50
Irwin Cobb
........... $1.35
...........  $1.50

pure woolAgent tor
i J Fabrics 

Agent tor Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwent I? 

“Boraalino” and other high 
grade Rata

Phone 312

■ : -*.• • • •ness

and men. 
10,9841

4 Market St.
5 '■ srsssa

/

men.

'

Jas. L. Sutherland,
meq.- sweethearj, till we 

wrote.one jeagineer. 
you is to brealt my 

h^art.” scribbled another.
, “May the parting bfi brief, dear 

ore.” sacdf a fourth..
There is no doubt that; many en-'

and men.
.

- . • Children Ury
VOR FLETCHER’S

CA8TORIA
■ V„ jane Mmffin Leading Lady in “Lilac Time" at the Grand Opera1 

House Saturday Dec. SO, Matinee and Xight, '
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Enemy’s Foot hold 
Bank of Piave no 

Menace I
By Courier Le.iseil Wire a

Italian army heads 
Northern Italy, Tuesdaj 
(Bv th'? Associated Prd 
era! commanding an arj 
the Piave front took tod 
ent along the line ocel 
corps to-day and pointa
Austro-German neat oj 
bank of the river, whitJ 
foothold he has succeei
tatoing.

The main purpose o 
commander was to car 
gi'xetrag to his men in 
trenches, but incidents 
to the extreme front gs 
tunity for the general t 
lay of the land a^d wl 
was finding himself abl 

As toe pSity moved 
noted that toe Iwas

been highly organized 
sudden rush of the d 
meet tremendous red 
defences comprise a =tr 
es fortified for defense: 
of tangled wire and ij 
after the Chevaux de j 
with numerous sharp 

Entering the first J 
the General led the waj 
in front was 
bushes and scrubby U 
down to the water’s < 
this ran a high earthen 
originally erected as ' 
now serving the '?nem 
against petty shelling, 
ground were three lar 
houses that had been 
by Italian shell fire. , 
had had the roof, th( 
and two wines blown 
jagged walls of the 
still standing. It was 
general sgid. for the 
chine gups. -They tt 

the hol'dav l 
consent aftor

rover

now as
common 
heavy Austrian guns 
and then.

Th? general stated 
force in the Zenson < 
three battalions, or , 
an exceptionally lar?

Theirchine guns, 
ware
night (hours.

The eneniv’s foot no 
bank of the Piave he 
garded by the gm«B 

to the Ttaliaa( 
which could 

by an increase of | 
could be clee-ed outs 
said, but the efforts 
the sacrifice it would 
face of the machine I 
was comnletelv i 
hemmed in an(^ ” j 
thought, to M the 
his men in holding a 
to him.

principally o

menace 
a base

-
REWARD FOR ARE

An order-in-Cound 
December 24, pro via 
ment of a reward | 
member of the civa 
peace officer who 
livers into military $ 
who is absent with! 
the military force! 
through failure to 1 
Military Service Acta 
Council also proviffl 
ment of expenses md 
ing the arrest andj 
serter is in civil ctl
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■CTWB CANADA COLLEGE OLD BOYS IN DOMINION PABLTA5IEN r
Names from left to right are : • F. H. Keefer, J. A» M. Armstrong, G. W. Allan, Dr. Charles Sneard,! r ,r.

J. Bfiatnl .■.. Fr - ' v::::A æ 11* -fÿ-e'a-I- ft ■"••:>:•

V-„- LjFA'r<and EdmundPardee; W. Span !>7

Si7ALONG ITAUAN 
BA1TLE UNE
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■ J%•
sa BY WHOLESALE: **8 Vf li Suppose an out-of-town customer who Sees a chance to 

make a quick sale, calls you on the telephone to arrange 
shipment of the goods. '

And suppose your line is busy, and through the delay, he
loses the sale! ... . ,

The result will be dissatisfaction and possibly loss of 
further patronage; and the returns from this one order might 
have covered twice over your year's outlay for adequate tele
phone equipment ! .

With a Private Branch Exchange service m your business 
it is just a span from your private office, Mr. Manager, to 
your most remote customer. Without such equipment, the 
resultant delays may make it too far for you to connect with 
his "hurry-up’ ’ order !

For quick communication between departments m your 
store or factory and for keeping,all branches of your busings 
in immediate touch with near-by or far-away customers, the 
Private Branch Exchange System is the thing! It need not 
cost more than your business justifies.

j- Xi
m&jAs ; :Cf»>■Enemy’s Foot hold on West 

Bank of Piave no Serious 
Menace

Plot to Poison Bed Cross 
Bandages is Unearthed

DRESSINGS^INFECTED
H1 iüiM•k

z-w-
.1

t
lly Courier Leased Wire

Italian army headquarters in 
Northern Italy, Tuesday, Dec. 25.y 
(Bv th'3 Associated Press)-—A gen
eral commanding ain army corps on 
the Pliave front took the correspond
ent along the line occupied by his 
corps to-day and pointed out the 
Austro-German nest, on the 
bank of the river, which is the only 
foothold he has succeeded in main
taining.

The main purpose of the Italian 
commander was to carry a holiday 
gre-oting to his men in the first lino 
Benches, but incidentally Ws visit 
to the extreme front gave an oppor
tunity for the general to exnlain thy 
lay of the land and whv tlv- enemy 
was finding himself able to hang on. ^ 

As the pftity moved forward, it i 
not ;d that the defences had

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 26—A plot 
to poison Red Cross bandages and 
spread wholesale death among the 
soldiers of America and her allies 
has been exposed and frustrated 
here.

Revelations of the conspiracy 
were made to-day when it 'became 
known# the Deipartmenit of Justice 
agents were hunting the perpetrators 
of the deed.

Three thousand four hundred sur
gical dressings, rolled by patriotic 
women in Toledo, were infected with 
a mysterious greenish poison while 
in transit between Toledo and Cleve
land. Immediately every one of the 
3,400 bandages was burned. They 
were destroyed secretly in the rear 
of the Red Cross Warehouse here.

In Regular Shipment 
Every effort was made "to k;eep the

davetbfflcfals r^’Cdh chance to whisper ‘wait awhile,’ And

SSàT» SSs‘tS.*%S,£srs»XKir5Kn5»rs.i5 & ms, v»-»,
tained that he bfntrages had been ' Just then Tito turned the bend in 
destroyed and that Government tl,fi roa'1- His lovely white fur was :<e 
agents aided by only slender .clews, «lied with burs, and his pretty blue g 

I were trvintr to solve the mystery. how was dragging m the dust. He ■ 
i The poisoned bandages were part knex^ he had disobeyed by .Tunning g 
of the periodical shipments receiv- away, and lie sneaked up to Susan * 
ed at the local headquarters of the expect, ng to be scolded • 
lake division from Red Cross head- But Susan was so bappy to see g 
quarters in other cities in the divis- ^ "'«a-l sound that she mrgot g 
ion. Which comprises Ohio, Indiana about Squeedee, and when she ■ 
and Ketnu'ck-yi8 t?™*1 around he nowhere

OFFICERS OF 'w SKI) — TTALION IS FRANCE froTn etheXT°otted^nch!pterrriiMtd We* ^Bhe didn't scold Tito, because
Groupé ot^ 3rd Battalion (Toronto regt) officers taken at Hatllicourt * ^°ken to “the warehouse. Squeedee had shown her It was all -g

before ?hev went up the salient, Oct. 20 1917. This photo is taken after ”e examining the her own fault, but she ran and j* <
a ruglby football match in which the left hal^I ^e batta.on quantity of surgical dressings found a board and mended that
right half of the battalion 22 to 3. Some of these officers have since sl,ecifi,cationg a dark greenish ^sa^nweT torgot her little talk

the —----------------------------------- ----------------------- — theni,alInvestigaUoniCshowed Tat & wl

uUtldwUhpmson1116 b°X had beeB a
treated with poison. chance to whisper “Walt awhile’’ in

her ear.
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The Bell Tetephose Co. 
of Caiada.
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l:f W*mm* Ask our Contract Department for information.
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been highly organized so tlhat any
would 

The

, ^
sudden rush of the enemy 
meet tremendous resiistanc'?. 
def ences comprise a string of trench
es fortif’ed for defense with masses 
of tamgled wire and , constructions ; 
after the Chevaux de Frise order, | 
with numerous sharp projections. j 

Entering the first lime trenches 
General led the way. The ground , 

with low !

t:. rt ,<sIÜ ; I

DIARIES for 1918 i
■

P

: ü m ........

The new Pocket Office Diaries are 
now on Sale, Also the

the
coveredin frdnt was 

bushes and scrubby vines 
(lowtn to the. water’s '?dg“. 
this ran a high earthen embankment 
originally erected as a dyke; ’k 
now serving the wmy as a refuge 
against petty shelling. In th- fore
ground were three large stone fain 
houses that had been torn to pie^ 
by Italian shell fire. One ot these 
had had the roof, the upper fFois 
and two wings blown off, while the j 
tagged walls of the first story were ,
still standing. It was still used, tb - ______
general sqid. for the enem — ■ », >'i' ' '**
chine guns. They were silent just j ~~ RflêPÆCl------------ «

anTh'i general stated that the 1 ■

S wn^th (8r ruth ****** ,
an exceptionally large supoly of THE OTHER FÉL'W>^ MOVEMENT.
chine guns. 'rhe*r tated *n the , , . „The other worry,” said she, “I guess they can
were principally operated in Have yon heard of The Other charge-enough.”
night (hours. Fello-w Movement” yet?

The enemy's foothold on the west Q{ cour8e you have heard of - the 
bank of the Piave here was not re- Conservation movement. I doubt if 
<rnrded bv the general as a serious t^ere jS anyone in the -country who 
nmnace to the Italians as it was no- ;has not. When I went the other day 
o hase which could be a-gm-ntH ’ through a remote country district, I 
a increase of th- for'es. It saw a conservation card in almost
nnnld be cle?’-ed out at any tim», he ! every window. And equally of'cour

re “hW the efforts was not w-rth se you are trying to do your bit, try- 
fbldKbpr- fice it would require in the ing -to help the nation and her allies 
*he Snr thp machine guns. The bred (and incidentally conserve your own 
face Umntoteiv controlled -and resources) by saving whatever you
hemmed in Md^t ^mye“acrifiC0 ^BuT throth^Fenow's'^Movement

his men in holding a position usele= - ^^ y°("J Eeep<°b o/ Youî”Brother’s tear of hotel or public property.

to him. " Goods. Having articles, sent out on appro- a little neighbor girl came to ask
It wants you in the words of its Val from shops when you know in her to .go with her on an errand.

»I,n i-m; arrest instigator “to look aibout you for op- yoUr heart of hearts that you are "There’s a hole in the fence, but
REWARD FOR Massed cn portunities to save that which be- not likely to keep them, is a tre- I guess Tito 11 sleep until >ve {.et

An orde7"'m'rnv|de ' {or the pay- longs to your neighbor and the mendoua wastage, first of delivery back,” whispered Susan, and away 
December 24, P t0 any stranger you have not even seen.” service, second of merchandise they went.
lae™, , f fhp civil police or any Perhaps you do not at once real- (since it ft apt to take away from Tito soon awakened and trotted 

officer who -arrests an^ de- ize how you -can do this. the freshness of the goods) third of out in search of h:s little mistress,
into military custody a man Well here is an instance. I was capital, since it keeps that mu* ghe wa3 n0iyhere around. Her doll 

livers into mil la.>hout- leave £r0m I stopping in a hotel not long ago. We capital, tied up. (Infinitesimal In the tnmk was open- so Tito helped nim- 
who is a°s® {orces of Canada left the lights burning when we came individual case enormous in the ag- Belf tQ the pretty doll clothes. Then 
Î-e f=n.ire to comply with the | down to dinner, and found them so gregate). he yanked Susan’s beautiful doll
MVMtlvv Service Act. The order-in- I when we came back. Said the Lady- ; Again, think of the utterly need- ar01ind the vàrd by its golden curls
rre,,r,cl? also provides for the pay- ! who-always-knows somehow. Oh ! less wastage of automObUe tires be- „n(,l lle discovered the hole in the

«menses Incurred in effect- | isn’t that too bad. We should have , cause yf throwing glass and nails, fePce. Down went the doll and
m t arrest" and while the de- ; been more careful.” Our companion etc._ into the street. away went Tito right through the

is in civil custody. ! Was a young girl. You should T T„ Thjnk Natlonally Instead Of hole up the road in search of a stray
cat to chase.

When Susan returned her dolly, 
Fire loss is a national loss. Sup- doth es were scattered all over the 

pose it is covered-by insurance. That vard. The beautiful wax doll was 
protects you but it cbesn’t bring ■ lvjne on the walk with her face up-
back the lost wealth. - turned to the h*ot sun and her nretty

The whole idea of the movement" is wax cheeks had melted until her 
to think in larger terms than those -nose was flat. Her lovely blue eyes 
of self. Think of all our wealth, all had fallen back into her head, and
our resources, all our moral coufhgp her golden hair was all matted with
as one vast reservoir; if you waste dirt, and Tito—was gone. ., 
any of it, your own or your brother’s, That was the most terrible of all 
you are making this reservoir g Ht- -Tito wes gone! 
tie less. And thereby you are hinder- , Susan sat down on the steps and 
ing the coming of that which we All be*»-* to rev. .
want more than anything else In the “Hello, Susan! In trouble ^gain? 
world—an honoraibéÿ a righteous and asked a squeaky vtiioe.

" -o„ee>, leokwl UD-kud Saw
dee’s .happy face smiling 
from the rosebush.

<3b8 inis him What toad happened,

The Congregational Sunday School. à 
held their Annual Xmas Tree on „pWT,i( T t.-u vwl
Monday night and was well attend- ^.rofin<1 the fonoe?” asked Squèe-

Tl)e Baptists " Sunday School held 
theirs on Wednesday night

iiirunniug 
Behind - eS",

Q]

'4m ■ X'
:

Jewel and Handy 
Desk Calendars
. . -. H -1.. Ç ; ■ f ■ ■

' iii

'
&

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE\
i?

■lit LIMITEDSEPARATE school.
At the nominations for the Sep

arate School Board held in St. 
Basil’s School at noon yesterday, 
five trustees, whose terms of office

.'
160 Colborne StreetBELL PBK)NE 569. 'i t

i.

SuST:irst Æ2TS £ “Î
fry O’Connor, Louis Sevigny, John jand 5 -respactively.

OJhliareiTOiry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CÀSTORI A

Wasted JElectriclty or Wasted Linen 
Is Wasted Labor.

t
'IMP PVTOFF.

Once there was a little girl nam- 
That is true, they charge .enough • ed gusatl who was always putting 

to cover those losses. But that is p££ until to-morrow the things her 
the nation’s loss. That wasted mamma, said she ought to do to-day. 
electricity was a unit in the v»st “Better fix that hole in the fence 
unnecessary wastage all over the SQ TIto w(jn-f run away,” warned 
nation. Infinitesimally small, yes, y,ej. mamma, one day as she kissed 
but no longer small when you mtfl-. Susan and went downtown, 
tiply it by millions. -q wm, after a while.

Faucets left open are another sim- asleep, so he won’t run away now,”, 
ilar wastage, also needlessly lavish Susan’said to herself. So she took 

of linen, also careless wear and i,er playthings out under the tree
and was just dressing her doll when

==
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Pattern Service
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for the Handg Home■ | 
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
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>S iLADY’S SHIRTWAIST. ; 5
!

bi -By Anabel Worthington.
• • Ia lasting peace.

at her 3 1 - *If yon select tills shirtwaist, No. SÜ0H 
for your fall Mouse to go with your suit 
you h,nv rest assured that you wl., lit 
right up to the minute, for it has the lutes! 
style of eoilar to distinguish it TU- 
model is gathered at the shoulders to tie 
bhcli, which extends over in yoke effn-- 
Jf you prefer to. lock very , tailored mdl 
business like, you probably will ehroçe 'i;-- 
lniis si eaves, which are gathered lute 
straight cuffs, but if you want ju< ' 
linckatiout waist the shorter length .wlh 

The narrow she»

uiSCOTLAND mm

IKye-1
Ü

y* ^23
3 _ ^

:Bn
■!r * :d'l was going to, but it seems 

_ cqrnflthrjig alwavs whisners. ‘iva.it
Mrs. W. M. Smith gave a dinner on awb#le , whpn j.m ,told to do 

Xmas to their family. things.” sobbed Snnan.
Miss Flossie Mitchner of Bookton,.,. „Ilnn putoff!” exclaimed Sauee- 

is home for the holiday». de»! "He thinks it a greet .toke.
Mr. Morley of Toronto, Poached ^ tir,„Me eomee to folks vVito

in the Congregational church last ,^tprl to htm wb»n he tells their^ __________________
Sunday. thipoff.” ‘—
isever lm*m wis^udheda.r.t

sickiLHou8on^lmprovl,,gtromhis-b»ïrKÆ“n:Æ.

^ ^ mend-ugth, fence,’laughed 8,uee- B-l
^umbcMrom here attended Sab- -Now there's only one way to agescin be seen. According to Jerome, who .lived here shortly After Ate eoutrao- 

bath acbooT at0Ziom on Sunday. settle that little MP- Whf 1 SoTïhbMh was ïndbuttedly h ulR upon the .site of the Bethlehem Kahn or inn, where Christ was
Mrs. McCutcheon speht one day one asks you to do anything, «in I tion. this enuren was u 7 -

last week at Mrs. Fred Sq^tpi’s. quickly before Imp Rutoff, gets a * dowl

r>Ü
'

answer tlic purpose, 
collar with a slight roll at the neck J 
v/onderfully well, and is unusually uc-

°The*hidv’s shirtwaist pattern No.. S309 - 

is cut .to five sizes-fifi to 44 inches buA 
measure. The 36 inch size requires two 
yards SC loch, with % yard 27 inch com 
t.ostins goods.

i
CE.:

\ :•©
8509 ' :

:ft !S

X To dhtftin this Pattern send 15 
' cents to the affioe of this publication.1
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....................Si 25 N
....................  $1.35
..................... $1.25
.................... $1.50
....................$1.50

’. .. Irwin Cobb
.................... $1.35
.................... $1.50
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Britain, After Over] 
Years of War Still Bj 

Her Men

300 MILE BATTLE ■

Americans Now Lend 
Strength to Entei 

v Forces

fight for ju

Vivid Pen Picture j 

West Front From ,1 
Willison

g__(By Wali-er Will:
Correspo

Dee. 
adian
mail)—The bugles of an 

the fields

Press *

blowing across* 
and Flanders. In the nort 
Passehendaele, the thunde 
disturbs the night. To the
British and Germans are 

- desperate struggle about 
On three hundred miles 
front, the grim fight eontil 
heart of France beats strfl 
the long agony of confud 
the torn fields and waste* 

. .^te^JiO.Æsuti 
Sarabre and the Meuse, v

Sh

into the field, still stands 
bulwark of the free nati| 
Seven Seas. And round he 
shalled, as they marshall* 
flyst. the men of New Ze 
Australia, of South Afncl 
ada For the Maple Leaf1 
Wattle Bloom, for the 
the Shamrock and the I 

struggle on over th| 
I have seenmen

yesterday. 
gether in the salient -a 
ing drama of an empire I 
marching men. When Ct 
its horses and its men i 
towards Passehendaele, 
British artillery coming 

* mud after five continu 
service. It passed New 
its losses after the bit 
for Bellevue, 
moving, in and coming ot 
ing the Une to the right, 
Somme, the cemeteries 
and Anzac lie close tog 
the graves of Britain lie 

Armies do not talk grei 
ideals. But there is an hi 
when the I'îw still site 
mess room open their ill 
moment and tell of thej 
which they fight, even ai 
of the families at home, 
have not seen for monte 
times years. And tiv.y 9 
dom, for justice, for q 
of a race, and the prs 
civilization. It is forj 
that Canada ar.rt Austrt 
Zealand fight side bjfl 
Britain, beside tlhe sidd 
The moment In the ml 

talk is again of 1 
adventures in q 

Paris, of the

It

The 
étrange 
London or
the commonplace., bu 
moment as that of wh 

time when Russt 
of further interat a

throes ... _ _
Italy sorely smitten 
talk of the vision that 
They spoke of their 
the Anglo-Saxon 
the freedom of the yn 

they looked to theing,
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Advertising Pays99COURIER “ClassifiedSI -A*I By-Law No. 1427 Rippling RhymesIt *Bsaoocoe y
*I i GERMAN CHEMISTRY • •

The German chemists work an 
ntgbt, and hustle all the day. “We’ll 
make for everything In sight a sulb- 
stitute,” they say. “The people say 
they’re needing meat, but meat is 
not for salefwe’ll make a substitute 
af -peat, and sell it by the pail. They 
cry for bread throughout the realm 
but 'bread no merchants sell: well 
treat a block of slippery elm, ana 
that will do'as well. Though there s 
no sugar, in "the land, let this be un
derstood: We’re busy now refining 
sand, which will be just as good.” 
The chemists make their turnip jam 
and toadstool marmalade, until the 
weary people damn their dark and 
mystic trade. The chemists brey 
their noxious dope, and say to hun- 

folk, “Cheer up! cheer up ! don t 
give up hope—we’re making flour 
of oak.” The German parent, sick 
and sore, beholds his children starve, 
there comes a chemist to the door— 
“Here is a bri£k to carve! It’s made 
of shavings and old shoes, excelsior 
and tar; you’re needing bread? 
Don’t have the blues, for this is bet-, 
ter far.” If famine comes to this 
oilr land I think we’ll starve and die 
before we’ll take from chemist’s 
hand afbootja'ck for a pie.

ON OF THE 
TFORD

OF THE CORPORA!!'
CITY OF BRAN 

TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUE OF 
DEBENTURES FOR THE SUM OF 
840,000.00 FOR ST. PAUL AV
ENUE SUBWASY.

aSLMUfeS
each mb sequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two. cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum id., 
B words.

fOc par Insertion.

vertislng, phene US.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease,
Hire or secure a situation. = 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

kg
. II H igfêfSi

I 1\ IVWHEREAS it is desirable for the 
and convenience of the pub-Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through « 
Courier Classified add.

V1 v1 f MTfflT__  | . .. ...___
lie that a subway should be con
structed at St. Paul’s avenue under 
the tracks of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company to provide for separ
ation of grade.

AND WHEREAS in order thereto 
it will be necessary to issue deben
tures of this Corporation lor the 
sum of Forty Thousand Dollars 
($40,000), which is the amount of 
the debt intended to be created by 
this by-law. ■ .,

AND WHEREAS it is desirable 
to issue said debentures 
time and to make the principal and 
interest payable within twenty 

being the currency of said

7/ -S’muy- r
Ki i «*• JVJ

ESI . i X Girlish DigntyE ytM
«a

*r"Mi w i y Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale LostMale Help Wante*i i is considerably enhanced by the 
wearing of glasses. - But, apart 
from the dignity, the absence of 
headaches is alone a good reason 
for wearing them, 
known fact that many feminine 
headaches particularly are! the re
sult of disordered vision. Relieving 
the eye strain relieves the head. 
Come for an examination and we 
will prove it.

I i POR SALE—Three 
■ - Phone 211 R. 3.

I grygTRAYED—From the premises of 
Mrs. A. Ramsay at Langford, a

FOR SALE-Or Exchange, on a black and wMte yearling heifer. L| 2 4 
Ford automobile, good driven T OST—10 Dollar bill, between 

John Easton, Box 141, Brantford. Woolworths and Ogilvie’s: Re-
______________ A.|38 ward at 177 Wellington street. *

fresh cows. 
A|43

WANTED—Two girls to learn 
spooling, steady work, good 

wages. Slingshy Mfg. Co. F|22
vtTanted—A porter, one familiar 

* ' with horses and firing a steam 
boiler. Apply Kerby House. M]14$i i : at one

If is a well-YVANTED—Woman to clean, high- 
est wages. Phone 2257. F|28WANTED—Good strong boy. Ap- 

" ply, Brantford Stationers, Ltd., 
Wharf Street. M.[34

i '
hM , years, 

debentures. ■ u
aforesaid. _____

NOW THEREFORE THE MUNI
CIPAL COUNCliT OF THE CORP
ORATION.of the City of Brantford 
enacts as follows:

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the whole rateable property of the 
municipality, according to the, last 
revised assessment roll js the sum 
of Eighteen Million, One Hundred 

Thousand, Four 
Fifty-Five Dollars

ft
i] -<

WANTED —Capable housekeeper 
by a family of two. Middleaged 

woman preferred. Apply Courier Box
F|22

pOR SALE—Belgian
English Gray hares, breeding 

stock also young stock Apply 
Lawrence St., after 4 p.m.

p: Hares and T OST—Five Stone Diamond ring.
Liberal reward, 42 Colborne 

Apartment. L|40
Men for finishing 

Apply, Slingshy 
M.[34.

WANTED—Two 
department. 

Manufacturing Co.
18380.

j A|2.6- T OST—In Lake Erie & Northern 
XJ Railway Station, small handbag, 

Jb OR SALE—McClary G as range and containing sum of money. Reward at 
double burner heater. Apply 78 L. E_ & N Ticket Office. LI40 

Brant Ave. A|30 _________________________ ‘

woman for SortingWANTED—A 
” Department. For particulars. 

Apply Slingshy Manufacturing^ Co.

r
WANTED—One good teamster. 
’’ $18 per week. Geo. Yake, 1 

Grandview St. Phone 92C. M^Sb Dr S J. Harvey>If

[ Nuptial Notes |
M ♦ ♦ ♦ i >44 » A > * *4 * * * * ^ * * ***

/
T OST—Black leather' purse con- 

taining money. Reward at Cour
ier. L|46

YITANTED—Dining room maid. Ap- 
ply Ontario School ~ for the 

Blind.

;
V\7ANTED—Two men for Dye house, 
” steady work, good wages. Slinga-

pOR SALE—Slightly used Dodge 
car. Part cash, part time. Rea- 

sonable. Apply Box 391 Courier. A|4

i and Ninety-One 
Hundred and 
($13,191,455.00).

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
the existing debenture debt" is the 

of Two Million, Five Hundred 
Thirty-Nine Thousand, Four 

Hundred and Eleven Dollars C$2,- 
539,411.), whereof no amount of 
principal or interest is in arrears.

7. The said sum of Forty Thous
and Dollars ($40,000.00) or so 
much thereof, as is. necessary shall 
be expended in the construction of 
a subway at St. Paul’s Avenue 
under the tracks of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company so as to 
provide for grade separation, but 
such work shall not be proceeded 
with until after the termination of 
the present war in Europe.

8. The said Mayor and Treasurer 
may cause the said debentures or 
a sufficient amount thereof to be 
sold or hypothecated or may au
thorize the said debentures or any 
portion thereof to be purchased or 
taken as and ffr a temporary or

6, The dejjeütures to be issued 
hereunder shall contain a-provision 
in the following words, “This de
benture, or any interest therein, 
shall not, after a certificate of 
ownership has been endorsed there
on by the Treasurer of this Oorpr 
oration be transferable except by 
entry by the Treasurer or his deputy 
in the Debenture Registry Book of 
the said Corporation of the City of 
Brantford.”

Il | I Phone 1471Manufacturing Optician, 
g 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and
Saturday evenings.

M[26by Manufacturing Co. $/
T OST—Wrist watch with gold face 
"Li on Colborne _ street, Friday. 
Phone 2149. Reward.

WANTED—Girl to help in kitchen. 
” Apply, Assembly Cafe, 91 Dal- 

housie Street. W.)38.
Junior position in I?OR SALE—Good serviceable cut

ter, set of Ontario bob sleighs. 
Telephone 1353.

WANTED—For
Office, youth from fifteen to sev

enteen years of age. Apply.
Engine Works.

A very/interesting wedding was 
solemnized on Monday Dec. 24th at 
two o'clocb, /When Mrs. Daisy D. 
Smith, of the Mohawk Institution 

united in marriage to WiUifim 
Flying

! L|44 sum
andAJ4.

—A housekeeper. Apply 
rock Lane, I. W. Turner, 

colored. Any nationality; come and 
see the home and be satisfied. F|16

T OST—Monday on Colborne Street 
^ black hind ‘purse 
about fourteen dollars. Finder re
turn to Parker’s Dye Works. Re
ward.

T?OR SALE—Potatoes, (while!they 
last) $2.25 per bag. i.35 Syden

ham street, or 161 Erie Ave. Phone 
621 or 2474.

, Girls Wantedcontaining14 was pmmm
B. Reed, of the Canadian 
Corps, Toronto. The ceremony which 
was performed by Rev. C. M. Tur- 
nell, M.A., Principal of the Mohawk 
Institution, took place in His Ma
jesty’s Chappl of the Mohawks, In 
the presence of a number of guests 
the wedding mpsic being very ably 
rendered by the organist and choir 
of the Church, The-bride, gowned, 
in a travelling suit of grey velvet, 
with small pin'k hat. Was given away 
by Mr. John West, and attended by 
Miss Myrtle Cochrape, who was 
gowned in white velvet. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Henry Norish 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held for the happy couple and their

and

f \XfANTEIX—Boys about 16. Apply 
’ ’ Ball department. A. J. Reach Co. 

corner Edward and Gordon Sts.
M|44

YVANTED—Men wanted every- 
where to show samples or mall 

c’rculars for large Mail Drder House.
Permanent position will pay $20 ■ vvfANTED—A woman to do wash- T ——--------— y ■. . . .weekly. The Consumers Association ’ ' jng and ironing at home. Apply, J?OR^flALH—-Set new Maintoba bob 
Windsor, Ontario. M26 Box 62, Courier. F144 sleighs 2 1-2 runners. Telephone
_______ ____________________ ——____ _____________________________________ 11353. A|28

6

! A22tf L|46j Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work, 
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
helmed ale.

1 2?OR SALE—Modern Cottage, ' 14 T OST—On Monday 
Strathcona; easy terms, L. Par- •*-* cameo ring on 

sons^ owner, 39 Superior Street. Reward at Courier.

PP YVANTED—Girl for general house- 
* ' work. Apply 15 Albion St.

F]36

afternoon a 
Iborne Street. 

L|48
Prevlocs experi-

f. A.|34 Ltd.,Co.,! T OST—Tartan bag, containing sjip- 
pers, etc. Return to Apartment 

6, 42 Colborne Street; reward.ft..
li L.|34

\XrANTBD—A man with good office 
" and business experience desires 
position in office or store. Have had 
three years and a half experience 
ill hardware. Apply Box 390 Cour- 

S'jW[44

YVANTED—A woman to wash and
vv iron, highest wages. Apply, TTOR SALE CHEAP—Good sewing 
Box 385, Courier. F.Î46. machine. 263 Clarence street.

A|44

M T OST—On Saturday between Mt.
Pleasant and Wm. Patterson’s 

sum of money. Finder kindly leave at 
Courier. Reward.__

i 11
L 14.32

YVANTED—Two smart young girls DOR SALE—Big bargains in all 
to assist in weaving depart- I kinds of shoes, to sacrifice them, 

ment, Slingshy Manufacturing Co. Special for Christmas, at 24 Dal-
F|44'|housie Street. A.|38.

L’OR SALE—A genuine leather 
couch, good as new, also a vel

vet-covered cosy corner, cheap it 
sold at once. Apply, 185 Chatham 
Street. A.|34.

ier. T OST—One tire chain on December 
16th. Kindly return to Stude- 

baker* Garage, Dalhousie St. LI40

friends at the home of Rev.
Mrs. C. M. Turnell. Amid showers oil 
rice and good wishes the bridal pair 

honeymoon trip to Buffaloleft for a 
and points east.BOY WANTED T OST—Between Concession 4 and 

Woolworth’s small brown purse 
containing snm of money.1 Reward 
at Courier.

;
YVANTED—Maid, for family of 3 
’ * adults. Must be good plain 

cook. No washing or ironing. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Reville, 75 Duf- 
ferin Ave.

:! BOY TO LEARN THE 
PRINTING TRA5 E. 
.SIX DOLLARS PER 
WEEK TO RIGHT 
BOY.

pe. L|22 said debentures are issued and no
96rTbis by-tow shall take effect 

from and immediately after the 
final passing thereof.

Passed this 
1917.

T OST—Ladies ribbon handbag in 
Eagle Place containing two 

small purses with money. Return 
to 65 Cayuga St. Reward. 1 L|22

VOR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
i for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu- 

TVANTED—A respectable widow; ralgia. Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
middle aged, wishes position as I Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief, 

housekeeper. Box 384 Courier. For sale at all leading drftgists.
Fi36 ________• ______________

J.mê
\ day of'

T OST—Saturday night, between 
Gordon and Colborne streets, on

5. Debentures may both as to 
principal and interest be made pay
able at any place in Great Britain 
or in the Dominion of Canada, or 
in the City of New York, and may 
be expressed in sterling money or 
in any other currency.

3’. The said debentures shall bear 
interest at thu rate of five and one- 
halt per cent, per annum, payable 
half yearly on the thirtieth dav of 
Juno and the thirty-first day of, 
Dorrmber in each and every /ear 
duriqg -the currency thereof,, and 
si all have attached to them coupons 
for the payment of the said interest. 
Each coupon shall be signed by the 
said Treasurer, 
ficient if the fac-simile signature of 
the Treasurer is printed upon said 
coupons for the payment of interest.

4. During the currency of the said 
debentures and commencing with 
the year 1920, there shall be raised 
annually by special rate on all the 
rateable property in the said City 
of Brantford the sum of Twenty- 
Two Hundred DollaYs ($2,200.00) 
for the payment of the interest on 
the said debentures and the sum of 
Thirteen Hundred and Forty-Three 
Dollars ($1,343.00) for the purpose 
of creating a sinking fund for pay
ment of the debt thereby secured, 
making in ail the sum of Thirty- 
Five Hundred and Forty-Three Dcd- 
lars ($3,543.00) to be raised an
nually as aforesaid. v

1. For the purpose of raising the 
sum of Forty Thousand Dollars 
($40,000.00) debentures for the pur
pose aforesaid .of the said Corpora
tion to the amount of Forty Thous
and Dollars ($40,000.00) shall be 
Issued in sums of not less than One 
Hundred Dollars ($100.00), each 
on the thirty-first day of December, 
1919, each of which debentures 
shall bey dated on the Thirty-first 
•lay of December, 1919, and shall 
be payable on the Thirty-first day 
of December, 1939.,

2. Each of said debentures shall 
be signed by the Mayor of the said 
Corporation cr by some persn au
thorized )>y by-law to sign the same, 
end also by the Treasurer thereof 
and the Clerk of the said Corpora»

• tion shall attach- thereto the Corp
orate seal of the municipality.

AND WHEREAS it will require 
the sum of Twenty-Two Hundred 
($2,200.00) to be «raised annually 
for a period of twenty years to pay 
the interest on the said debt, and 
the sum of Thirteen Hundred and 
Forty-Three Dollars ($1,343.00) to 
bé raised annually during the said 
period for the payment of the said 
debt, such sum of Thirteen Hun
dred and Forty-Three Dollars being 
sufficient with the estimated In
terest on the Investment thereof at 
the rate of four per cent, per an
num to discharge 4he said debt 
when the same becomes payable, 
making in all the sum of Thirty- 
Five Hundred and Forty-Three 
Dollars to be raised annually ae 
.permanent Investment of the Sink
ing Fknd of the Municipality, it 
any, and the expenses of negotia
tion and sale thereof, shall be ap
plied for the purpose for which the

;

apply foreman
COMPOSING ROOM

Mayor.Clerk. Electric Work!II
I way to Soldiers’ Home, two $10 bills. 

Liberal reward at Courier. L|32
NOTICE I ^.HEREBY GIVEN that 

the above is a true copy of a pro
posed by-law, and that if the assent 
of the electors qualified to vote on 
money by-laws is obtained to it, it 
will be taken, into consideration by 
the Council after the expiration of

of its

YVANTED—Young girl for putting It^OR SALE—Hardwood, Beech and 
glue in packages. Clean congen- maple of the very best quality. Cut 

ial work. Apply Canada Glue Co., I suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Limited. f F|30 I Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.00 per

------------------------------------- I cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Thos. 
W. Martin, 548 Colborne St. Bell 
phone 2450.

Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

!bi
"LlI

Legal FqUNDI; L In.:

: TÎREWSTER * HEYD—Barristers, 
° etc., Solictors tor the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K» C., 
Geo. D. Heyd, \

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

"I
Miscellaneous Wants ■pOUND—A purse, containing a 

small sum of money. Apply to 
Smith’s Fruit Store.

’

one month" from the date 
first publication, which date is the 
1,4th day of December, 1917.

A tenant desiring to vote on same 
must deliver to the Clerk not later 
than the seventh day before the 
day appointed for taking the vote 

declaration as provided for by. Sub
section 3 of Section 256 of the 
Municipal Act.

Monday, the 7 th day of January, 
1918, between the hours of nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and five 
o’clock in the afternoon, is appoint
ed for taking the votes of. electors 
qualified to vote on money by-laws- 
at the same polling places and by 
the same deputy returning officers 
as are appointed for the annual 
municipal elections.

The Mayor will attend at the City 
Hall on Friday, the 28th day at 
December, 1917, at the hour of ten 
o’clock in thé forenoon, to sum up 
the number of votes given for and 
against the by-law.

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

i A|41■ L.|34.| YVANTED—To buy, used records. 
** Apply Box 376 Courier. MjW|12 W. BUTLERPOUND—A'roll of hills. Owner can 

have same by proving property
Bell 
L|20

pK)R SALE—First class wood, oak,
CARTWRIGHT’S STORE tor »• I out to"3

suits my pocket all right. Jew- ig inches, $6.50 per cord; two cords
A|40|$i2, delivered.

340 Dufferin avenue.
1074.

li Electrical Contractor 
322 Colborne. Phone 1589and applying to 125 Oxford, 

phone 1365.
pRNEST R. READ—Barrister, 8o- 
“ licltor, Notary publie, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 

121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

%

?! : elry, watches, etc. aApply S. Yardley, 
Bell phone 

A|38]tf
POUND—On Hamilton road a bag of 

feed. Owner can have same by 
applying to 343 Colborne. L|22

It shall be suf-I V
■B : vee EMPLOYMENT WANTED—A fire

man wishes a situation for eit
her day or night. Apply General 

E|W|46

« 1 T’OR SALE—Louden Farm, 110 ae- „
x res, part lot 47, 2nd Concession pOUND—Between Brighton Row 
Brantford Township, 5 miles north- and Tutela P.O., small parcel. 

. east of Brantford. Good grain and Owner can have same- by proving 
"RANTED TO R®NT~Nte, ly stock farm. Apply, Andrew L. Baird, property and paying tor ad. Apply 

furnished flat or housekeeping K C Brantford. Courier Office. L|44
rooms; central; young couple; no 
children. Box 389 Courier.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt. ___________

1 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
( WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com- 
mencement of the present _war,e 
since continued to be a 
or a

Delivery A. I. Negash.
n?

I
_______ ___ _ British subject

subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a qnarter-section oi 
available Dominion Land ,ln .. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must

Entry
by proxy may be made on certain conai- 
tlons. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three
ye?n8 certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section a« 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead ln cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months ln each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00. ^ ,Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity ln applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers mnat be presented to Agent.

W. P. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the uterior.

N.B.—Dqauthorled publicities of thll 
advertisement will not be paid Ssr.

i Dundas St., a sheepVOUND—On
Owner can have same by paying 

for add and proving property. Apply 
155 1-2 Terrace Hill St.

- M W|44 TTOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, 
*■ has only been driven short dis
tance, Al condition. Apply, Box 382, 

in {Courier. A.|24.

y
Elocutionj z YVANTED—All 

’ * Brantford to join A. R. Club. 
Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie St.

M|W|13

A. R. men
i

AJISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes la psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
^ on Motday, October let All 

subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

Situations Vacanti.
■pQR SALE—Ford Touring Car;

first-class condition; easy you CAN MAKE $25 TO $75

HeZrietto tBen Dhonf'l855B MrW|24 , £ar; ^’endid condition. Ap-iWe gell your work. Write for par- 
Henrietta, Bell pnone l»h&. hM ^ 39g> Courler A.|24.. ticulars. American Show Card School.

SIEË-House for sale wii 801 Yonge street’ Toro^°LFdb|28 
large lot, side drive, good barn' 

and drive shed. Buildings ln good 
condition. In good locality, price 
$1650 great bargain. Apply to 26 
George St.

:r. i

1. NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the following question is to be 
submitted to the vote of the electors 
entitled to vote for the election of 
Mayor and Aldermen for the City 
of Brantford, pursuant to By-law 
No. 1435 of the said Corporation, 
namely: “Are you In favor of the 
Municipality entering Into the pur
chase and sale of fuel and food in 
cases of emergency?” ■

2/TAKE NOTICE that the above 
is a' correct statement of the ques
tion to be submitted to the electors 
of the City of Branford.

3,. Monday, the 7th day of Jan
uary, 1918, between the hour^ of 
nine" o’clock in the forenoon and 
five o’clock in the afternoon, is ap
pointed for taking the votes of 
electors on the said question at the 
same polling places and by the 
same deputy returning officers as 
are appointed for the annual muni
cipal elections.

4. The Mayor will attend at the 
City Hall on Friday, the 28th day 
of December, 1917, at the hour of 
eleven o’clock inr the forenoon to 
appoint persons to attend at the 
various polling places aforesaid and 
at the final summing up of the 
votes by The Clerk on behalf of the 
persons Interested ln and voting in 
the affirmative or negative on said 
question.

6. The City Clerk will attend at 
the City Hall aforesaid on the 8th 
day of Januaryt 1918, at the hour 
of ten o'clock in the forenoon to 
sum up thq number of votee given 
in the affirmative and in the nega
tive on said question. ■ "f-

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk, '

.

YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t I — - 
'' matter If broken. I pay $2 to|X , 
$15 per set Send by parcel poet 
and receive check by return mail. F.
Xérl, 403

Boy’s Shoes
fyAND MADE, machine finished, all 
|LL solid leather, sizes 11 to 6, Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W, 8. 
Pettit '10 South Market street

N. Wolfe St Baltimore, BeH Phone 560 - AwtomHtic 360■fe: The Gentlemens ValetI Architects -i
For Rent CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING,OsteopathicWILLIAM C. TILLEY -Register- 
’’ ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997,

I npo RENT—Furnished Cottage on 
Brant avenue. Apply Jno; S. 

Dowling & Co., Limited. T 22tf

LÀDŒ8-WORK A' 
SPECIALTY

Goode called for and Wh* 
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

— 
- Qradn-T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN 

"LV ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 

—-------- — — —r—-—-------- .Office hours; 9 to 12 ajn. and 2 to
Eye, Ear, Nnap, Throat 5 p m- Bel1 telephone i3so.

i
fpo RENT—Two unfurnished rooms. 
i-L Apply 41 Dnke St. T30

Chiropractic the« "P)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose TYR.
and throat, specialist. Office <5 American-School of Osteopathy, 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. Klrkville. Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Machine 101. I Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St.,

. Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 

. hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even-
TÎRING‘ your Repair, to Joints I X's^ appolntment et hou8e 0r
u Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle|----- ----------------------------------------- ;-----
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate T PHOTO FRAMES(CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chlropractiot 
College, Davenport, la. _ Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026-

LSMOKE
dim-El Fab Clear

10 to 25
Psirto Havana Bouquet 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

. See the new Pedestal Swing 
r Photo Frames in our Window. 

We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
ings, frames, unframed and 

‘ framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and dppro- 
riate.

/
Shoe Repairing Osai■ ■ ■

1
I T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd*

BRANTFORD, ONT,guaranteed. ] TYR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 8. Even-

omüPPARivq 7 a nnihnrn. otrAtot 1ln®8* Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- gHBPPARDS 78 Colborne Street I ate Qnaer Discoverer. Osteopathy re-
. —Electric Shoe Repairing, Work adjusts all parts of the human body, 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, restoring freedom of nerve energy 
Automatic 907. - c and blood flow which are the great-

Contractor
ITOHN McGRAW AND SON, con

tractors. Get our tender before 
yoa build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street.

Æ T“
SÏÎlÜ#c5^5?

yBwnf|f^|Fc4 by

Year /
tla.l« of good health.

Homework Dental ‘Business Cards
W°”oL.°piTRoamj.. Dtolito- 

paper, nfetale and waste products. KnltereT Experience nnneceeeary. American methods of painless 
paying highest market price. Apply Send 3o stamp. Dept. 120, Auto I dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
169 Terrace Hill or -phone 2186, and Knitter Company, College et., To-|the Market over Wetsern Counties 
gu xafos xUl be et you senti-, rents, ___ Bill Office, Shops IM,

Latest Market St. Book Store
i72 MARKET STREET

A atJÊLdÉL

V/ 1
\f

S

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for "New Ides’* 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
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